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Al,ateT-All Schools Open Next W eek-Only 
Mild Type Of Disease Prevalent
Sdionis 111 Kclowiiii |(;-<»I)<-Mrd im'i 
Wediu'sdny .d'li'r bciiu' rinsed .linrc 
Mondiiy. Seplemljci' 27, bt'cause of Uio 
f«;ar of ;m iiilinililo p;ir:dv'lis opidemio. 
Willi fooler uciilbor selUiiiK i'l IhorO 
is liltlf diiiiyer r,f jioy furlher scare in 
this rcf-'aril, it is fob-
No rases liavc been lieard ol in I've- 
lowna or Uie surronntliiio rtistricl. II 
is believed I bat lh(> Ponlieion ease oid 
not develop into jioliomyelitis, and the 
latest reports stale that Ilobei't IJeahslo 
of Vernon, is prn;'fessiii;t lavourald.V.
' i^us|>eot Armstronij Woy
Aiintber ease v\ais cleveloptsi by a 
22-moiilb-old bny, KmesI Kennedy, a 
short dislanee oulsidc' Aiaia'lroii);, and 
at Salmon Arm a servant Ki'-l was re­
ported to lia\’e been striejten, 1 lieso 
new cases eaiis*'d a delay in ,-'ebool le- 
opeiiiiiiL', fi'om Monday until Wednes­
day. , ,
A  mild case has been discovered in 
Kamloops, but the 15-year-old boy is 
proyressiny splendidly, and there is r;o 
cause to'worry, it is said.
Schools in Kelowna, Penticton. Kalo- 
den. Naramala. Okanagan Falls and 
Oliver re-opeiied on Wednesday morn­
ing. Next Tuesday the Vernon and 
Armstrong schools plan to open then 
doors to the children who have been 
confined to their homes and back yards.
There doc.s not seem to be any gem- 
eral anxiety existing now as \vas evid­
ent last week, and it is believed that 
the attack is a mild one, and nou ne,n ly 
as serious as that experienced in the 
eastern and mid-west States and pro 
vinces.
REVENUES SHOW 
HEAVY INCREASE 
OVER LAST YEAR
Government Office Figures Are 
Up $7,000 On First Six Months 
Of Fiscal Year
L IC E N C E S  IN C R E A SE  200
K.G.E. ADDITION 
ON ELLIS STREET 
NEAR COMPLETION
Grocery Department Opens Doors 
On Friday Morning For 
First Time
A T T R A C T IV E  B U IL D IN G
Large New Feed Warehouse To 
Take Care Of Grain 
Machinery
Endeavour I Crosses Atlantic bafely
01
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KELOWNA FIRMS TO 
COMPETE AT SHOW
Number Of Entries From This 
District At Imperial Fruit 
Show
1,1 It
Keen competition is expected the 
1^7 Imperial Fruit Show to be held- 
at Bingley Hall. Birmingham, England, 
from October 20 to 26.
In the British Empire section an. at­
tempt will be made to regain the Em­
pire championship (the John Howard 
Silver Challenge Cup) which was lost 
in 1936 by a very narrow margin. 
James Lowe, Oyama. B.C.. who cap­
tured the trophy in 1935 with his ten- 
box exhibit of dessert apples, is again 
coiripeting this yeai*. oc,.In 'the- C an ad iam -championship sec­
tion British Columbia is represented 
by the Associated Growers of B C., 
respectively, at Vernon, Penticton, Oy­
ama, Woodsdale. Kelowna, Sumimer- 
land. Kaleden. Oliver, and Naiainata; 
by the Okanagan Fruit Shippers Ltd.. 
Kelowna: the Okanagan Pack^s Ltd., 
Kelowna: the Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd., 
Penticton, and the B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers; Vernon.
Returning Prosperity Of Kelowna 
District Thus Ably 
Exemplified
Seldom, has (lie retuniing prosperity 
of Kelowna been more ably empha- 
sized than through the (igures released 
by the Provincial sub-Agenl, Dr. C. W, 
Dickson, for the six months of the 
Government’s fiscal year, ending Sep­
tember 30.
Dr. Dickson has shown an increasca 
total revenue of more Uian $7,000 foi 
the Kelowna sub-agency office in the 
six months of this year, compared to 
the same period in 1936. General re­
venues. which include motor  ^ vehicle 
licences, have increased rapidly, as 
have the Kelowna-Westbank Ferry re­
ceipts.
Motor Vehilcles Increase
It is considered by these figures that 
the increased prosperity of Kelowna 
has been ably established. Passenger 
and commercial vehicles operating in 
the Kelowna area have risen sharply, 
there being nearly two hundred more 
cars and trucks on the road now over
last year. „ .r. •
General revenue figures for the six 
months from April to September, in­
clusive 1937, are $24,861.92, compared 
with $20,627.60 for 1936. The ferry has 
shown a total of $18,727.15 for the 
same period this year, against $1^942- 
.15 for 1936, an increase of $2,785. Total 
revenues are. therefore, $43,589.07 foi: 
1937 and $36,569.75' for 1936, an advance
of $7,017.32. 1
In computing the motor vehicle fig­
ures. it is found that 1,312 passenger 
car licences were issued and 664- com­
mercial licences, for a total of l-9'°- 
In 1936, there were 1,203 passenger and 
580 commercial vehicle licences, to­
talling 1.783. the total was
1.733 licences ai^d in 19^ there were 
only 1,612 licences..
SELLS ENTIRE BLOCK OF BONDS
PENTICTON, Oct. 7.— Some indica­
tion of the sound condition of Penti(> 
ton finances and- the regard in which 
its bonds are held by investors was 
given this week with the sale (rf the 
entire $10,000 block of cemetery bonds 
to one Vancouver brokerage house, at a 
price of 99.
About Twenty-Five Workers Expected To Turn Out 
From Neighbouring City On October 17--Big Gangs 
Anticipated For Thanksgiving Week-end
BE T W E E N  twenty and twenty-five members of the Vernon Junior Board of Trade have signified their willingness to come down 
to K?iowna on Surday, October 17, and participate in the volunteer 
work on the Kelowna-Naramata road. Efforts -are being t
t e « a  "a ^ e  turn-out of members of the Kelowna Jumor Board m 
order that the visitors may be properly receive d . ____ _________
One Vernon V’olunteei
With the compleli"!' of tlu- liandHoim- 
addition to the Kelovviiii Growers Ex- 
dmiige Feed Store huikliM;:.
Kelowna Growers Co-<Jl)erative Sloie.s 
on Ellis Street. op|)osite the Greyhound 
depot, are opening tomorrow. Fnilay.
Besides the established feed stoic 
business, wliich, lias moved north to 
occupy the new atklilion. the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange is opening a new 
.store which will handle groceries and 
cooked and smoked me;\ls.
Mr. W. Shugg continues as- ManagiT 
of the feed busine.ss, while Mr. W. L. 
Marshall, a resident of Kelown:i for 
the past two years, has been ;ippomled 
as Manager of the grocery department. 
Mr. Marshall will be .-issisled by tw(' 
clerks and an office girl. He has had 
sixteen years’ experience in the groc­
ery business in Quebec, near Mftntre.il.
Black Aiul White
'I’lic new grocery .^orc presents a 
smart, neat appearance with a bkick 
and white colour scheme providing a 
glittering, spotless appearance.
One of the features of the grocery 
section will be the installation of a 
rest room and lounge, with big easy 
chairs, writing desks and writing ma­
terials. The general public is to be 
invited to use this lounge room for 
reading or writing and as a fj-^neral 
resting place. It will not be completed 
in time for the opening tomorrow, but 
will be in readiness within a short
As a feature of the official opening 
a demonstration of Nabob tea and cof­
fee, Christie Brown biscuits snd .sodas 
and Kraft cheese will be held under 
the sutiervision of Mrs. McDonald. Tea 
or coffee and biscuits and cheese v.ull 
be served to the visitors on Friday.
■ The Kelowna Growers’ Co-operative 
Stores have established a hew brand 
for their teas and coffees, which will 
be known as Kay-Gee brand.
Large Warehouse
Commodious quarters have been es­
tablished for the new feed department,
and extra facilities h ave  been  arranged 
to assure quality , merchandise. Behind
the main retail store at the front is a 
large new warehouse measuring 70 
feet by 48 feet, which will later be 
partitioned down the centre to take
care of the grinding, .mixing, cleaning
and flattening machinery.
This machinery is being shipped now 
and will be arriving next week. Eleva­
tors will be installed to, take the gram 
from the delivery door into bins estab­
lished near the ceiling. From the bms 
the grain w ill be run into ariy one of 
the machines with the minimum of 
trouble, and every care has been taken 
to eliminate unnecessary handling.
Mouseprobf Storage
In this main warehouse is established 
the flour storage room, equipped to be 
absolutely mousepfoof. The walls are 
covered with cenient plaster, while i.ne 
wooden floor has been raised three 
feet off the ground and the joins cov­
ered with tin. Thus the room is pro­
tected from invasion by mice, and is 
also kept as dry as possible. The mea­
surements of this flour storage room 
are 30 feet by 20 feet.
A  big portion of the old warehouse, 
now situated behind the new grocery 
store, is being retained for the feed 
department purposes.
The en.tife building now measures 
120 feet by 100 feet, and is an attrac­
tive addition to the retail business sec­
tion of Kelowna. The gasoline pumps 
have been moved to the north-east cor­
ner of the building to provide more 
room for cars and trucks.
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K e l o w n a  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  
P r e s s e s  F o r  N e w  F e r r y  
T o  B e  B u i l t  T h i s  N X ^ i n t e r
Will -fencler Dinner To Capt. C. K. Bull On Kve Of Hi« 
Departure To Victoria For Fall Session Of I^gia- 
lature And Point Out Wishes Of Organization Com­
pletion Of I-Iard Surfacing PIighway From Vanconyer 
To Osoyoos Another Important Point—Ask Member 
To Keep Naramata Road Work In Mind
CA P T  C R B U L L , M.L.A. for South Okanagan, will be tendered a dinner next week at the Royal Anne Hotel, prior to Ins de­
parture to Victoria, to attend the fall session of the Legislature. 
At this dinner. Capt. Bull will he given a full outline of the requests 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade Executive, his hosts, in the matter 
of ferry and roads.
First in importance on the list of requests for consideration m 
the South Okanagan will be that of a new and enlarged ferry. Next, 
the Board of Trade wishes Capt. Bull to bear in mind the necessity 
of completing the hard surfacing on the loop from Osoyoos to Van­
couver, especially through the thickly-populated fruit belt of the 
Okanagan.
--- ----------  ------- ----- --------------------- 4i Oil Sccoiulary Koiul.s
EMPRESS OPENS w'"
DOORS TONIGHT 
AS STRIKE OVER
Endeavour I. challenger for the America’s Cup 
was taken across the Atlantic as ,p try-out for T. O. M. bopwitn s 
Endeavour II. unsuccessful challenger this year, has reached Gospoit. 
England, safely after Deing missing for over two weeks. She was being 
towed to England when the towlinc parted in a violent storm off th 
American coast and she made the rest of the voyage ^ ^ e r  
extensive search was made for her in vain and it was feared that she 
had gone down in the tempest. She was not sighted until within 260 
miles of the coast of Ireland.
Between Projectionists And 
Theatres In B.C.
C LO SE D  W E D N E S D A Y  
N IG H T
No Details Of Arrangement Made 
At Coast Have Been Received 
Here Today
S e r g t .  M a c d o n a l d  H e a d e d  PRAIRIE JOBBERS
LIRE B.C. APPLE 
DEAL THIS YEAR
/
Last Sunday a volunteer from Ver- | 
non, Pat Butler, was one of the most , 
enthusiastic workers on the road, and | 
he has returned to his home tov.-n and j 
spread the gospel of the road. . . . !
This is the first occasion upon which , 
another district has signified its m-1 
tentioii of taking an active ii^lerost in i 
the proposed project. Penticton is exr 
pected to have a small group look 
over the route and investigate the 
work already accomplished, in the 
near future. . j
'ITiirtv-fivc turned out on the roaa 
on Sunday. They were working in no 
less than foiir gangs and some of them 
were very late in turning up for lunch, 
with the result the timekeeper found it 
difficult to keep track of them all.
Sam^ Miller .'was so attracted to the 
light grader presented to the road by 
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., that he pretty 
nearly spent the day on it. He at­
tached it to the back of his truck and 
dragged it back arid forth for several 
miles along tlie road. Sam hates to 
do o ^v  one thing at a time so he cap- 
tured\ some of the gang as they came 
along and put them to filling the 
truck- with gravel, thus the grading 
and gravelling was going on at the 
same time. This work effected a great 
improvement to The early part of’ the 
■ road and eliminated many  ^ of the 
(Continued on page 7)
Y a n k e e  B i g  G u n s  A g a i n  
S u b d u e  G i a n t s  B y
8 - 1  S c o r e
, \ __ !---- -
New (York Y’ankees pounded out 
their second straight victory at the 
Yankee Stadium today over the 
New York Giants, duplicating the 
Wednesday score of 8-1. Ruffing 
held the Giants to two hits until 
the ninth inning, when the bases 
were loaded with two down, A  
walk filled the bases, but Moore’s 
grounder to the Infield finished the. 
game, and the temporary rally
came to' naught. V
Again the Yankees failedTo come 
through until mid-game, going_a- 
head 2-1 in the fifth and pounding 
out their terrific base hits to run 
the score to 8-1 by the end of the 
seventh. Melton started for the 
Giants and pitched superb ball un­
til the fifth, when he was taken 
out for Gumbert. Coffman relieved 
the latter hurler and finished the 
game.
On Friday the teams move to the 
Polo Grounds in New York for the 
third game of the series, which is 
decided on the best of seven basis.
B . C .  P o l i c e  E s c o r t  F o r  
P r i n c e  C k i c h i b u
Sergt. A. Maconald, of the B.C. 
Police, Kelowna and district de­
tachment,- headed H ie Provincial 
Police guard last Week, which es­
corted H:is Imperial Highness 
Prince Yasuhito Chichibu, of 
Japan and his Princess, from the 
B.C. boundary to Victoria. There 
were ten special policemen in 
this escort.
Every effort was made to hide' 
the fact that Their Highnesses 
were travelling across Canada, 
until they had departed from 
Vancouver for Victoria!' Ottawa 
despatched special orders that 
the newspapers were not i'o pub­
lish any advance information, 
and only memliers of the local 
detachment knew Sergt. Macdon­
ald’s missicn.
Sergt. Macdonald and his con­
stables met the royal party at 
Stevens, on the Alberta bound­
ary, and escorted them to Vic­
toria,, where they sailed on the 
Nippon Yusen ’Kaisha motorship, 
Hikawa Maru, Saturday evening. 
There were no disturbances of 
any sort along the whole route 
of travel, and no word of the visit 
reached the ears of British Co­
lumbians until the party was al­
most landed at Vancouver Island.
Prince Chichibu. who- Avas edu­
cated at Oxford, and speaks Eng­
lish fluently, is a brother of Em­
peror Hirohito, and is returning 
home after attending the Coro­
nation ceremonies in the Old 
Country, and visiting with Hitler 
in Germany.
j Favourable. Reaction To Method 
Of Handling Comments Apple 
Commissioner
G R A N T  T O U R S  V A L L E Y
Find Serious Objection To Small 
Sized Peaches And Pears 
On Prairies
CANADA’S 
ON HER WAY TO 
IMPERIAL SHOW
- . ' I ,
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet Left Kel­
owna On Monday For Old 
Country
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, Kelowna 
packing queen, left on Monday’s Can­
adian Pacific train on the first leg of 
the journey which will take her some 
6,000 miles across Canada to Quebec 
and over the Atlantic Ocean to the im­
perial Fruit Show in Birmingham.
England, .
This young Kelowna woman will re- 
presfent Canada as Queen at the Show, 
and will also participate in the packing 
competition against packers from other 
parts pf the British Empire. For the 
past two years Nova Scotia has sent a 
Queen, but British Columbia took the 
responsibility this year.
Prior to her departure. Mrs. Stilling­
fleet was presented with an .aeropack 
by her fellow packers at the Cascade 
Fruit Co., in Kelowna. Various teas, 
dinners and other functions were hold 
in her honour in Kelowna.
. She sails from Quebec on the Em­
press of Britain, arriving in England 
three days prior to the show. S’ne in­
tends to visit relatives and friends in 
the Old Country until early in Docern- 
ber, when she will sail for Canada.^
The Imperial Fruit Show is being 
held from October 18 to 28. with a 
packing competition being held for the 
first time. Twelve contestants com­
peted in Kelowna for the trip, with
LIBERALS SWEEP 
ONTARIO ELECTION
Take 63 Seats Out O f Possible 90 
In Overwhelming Victory
Mitch Hepburn’s Liberal party scored 
an overwhelming victory in Ontario 
on Wednesday, sweeping into victory 
once more with a total of 63 seats. The 
Conservatives went back as Ihe official 
Opposition with 24 seats, while the 
Liberal Progressives gained two seats, 
the Independent Liberals 1, and the 
United Farmers 1.
A t'otal of 1,500.000 votes were cast. 
C.C.F., and Socialist Labour parties 
failed to gain a seat, .\lthough it had 
39 candidates, the Co-operative Com­
monwealth Federation did 1*^ 1
VERNON, Oct. 7.— That the prairie 
dealers, on the whole, are showing a 
favourable reaction to the way the Ok­
anagan fruit marketing is being hand­
led was the comment of J. A. Grant. 
B.C. Markets Commissioner, on his ar­
rival here on Thursday of last week, 
following an'' inspection tour that had 
Mr. Grant arrived here on the noon- 
hour train, and left on the following 
taken him as far east as Winnipeg, 
afternoon, Friday, for Kelowna, con­
tinuing south through the valley en 
route back to the Coast.
Mr. Grant said that a number of in­
teresting points had come to his atten­
tion during the course of his prairie 
visit.
The jobbers, he explained, had 
emphasized their complaint regard­
ing the shipping of small sized 
peaches and pears from this valley.
The complaint did not affect the early 
! clingstone peaches, which tend to be 
I rather small in size anyway. But what 
was objected to was the sale of No. 2 s 
that were as small as 210 s, and even 
smaller. Such a size should be desig­
nated as a Cee, not a No. 2, it was con­
tended. ,
There should be some protection on 
buying No. 2 peaches, “sight unseen,” 
the jobbers told Mr. Grant. They don’t 
want to have the fruit running right 
down to the very smallest sizes. ^(1  
still called No. 2. It was suggested that 
65’s to 84’s be called the No. I ’s, and 
from 90 to 108 as No. 2. Anything 
smaller should be marked Cee, or in 
some such way as to protect the buyer.
Similar representations had been 
made to the Commissioner with regard 
to pears. The very limit on Fancy, it 
was suggested, should be “180” sizes. 
Yet smaller sizes have gone out, mark­
ed the same as the 125’s. From 80 s to 
120’s was the suggestion for Ex-Fancy, 
“On the whole, though,” remarked 
Mr. Grant, “there appears to be an ex­
cellent relationship between the trade 
and the valley, and though there is no 
control over the price deal on ship­
ments outside B.C., the .whole appear­
ance is one of fair stability.
u‘ moniDi'r wil
'coiitiiuu' t'lVorls 1o obI;iiii oil surfacing 
! for till' si'coiulary roiids. ami lasf but 
' not Iciisl. I Ik ; Board will as); Capl. Bull 
! U) bear in mind Hie necessily ol some 
1 form of governnienl iissisl.'ince for the 
I Nariiinala easi-side road, ;is (>ne of the 
vital necessilitis for tlie City ol Ke­
lowna.
I These were Hit; dticisions of Ihe Ke- 
Settlement Is Reached In Dispute lowna Board of Tnide Execulive meei-
ing on Tuesda.v morning. Tlie dinner 
to the member will probably t:ike place 
on Wednesday or Friday of next v/eok. 
Capt. Bull leaves on Saturday. Octo­
ber 16, for tlio Coast,
It is absolutely essential that a new 
ferry be built this winter to assure the 
Okanagan of uninterrupted service 
throughout the twelve months of the 
year, the Board decided. Tlie Board 
Executive endorsed unanimously the 
idea of requesting Capt. Bull to press 
for the building of a ferry.
This ferry should be twice the size 
of the existing one, and should have 
proper accommodation for passengers, 
the meeting decided. It should be of 
more substantial build and should be 
so constructed as to be able to buck 
the ice conditions which have prevailed 
for the past three winters on Okanagan 
Lake, when traffic was tied up for d ^ s  
at a tirrie. -
The present ferry could well be run 
as an auxiliary service to be used in 
rush periods and to haul the gasoline 
trucks across that are now precluded 
from travelling over Okanagan Lake 
on any regular ferry run.
Need Ferry Right Away 
It was agreed that there is a certain 
tic-up' in ideas between the ferry pr.to- 
lem and the Naramata Road, bu'c the 
majority of members considered .that 
the ferry question is a vital one right 
now. and unless some action is^ , t,aken 
by the Provincial Government immed_i^ 
ately the existing ferry will break 
down seriously and there will be no 
travel up and down the Valley because
of lack of facilities. ' . '
■ ( Coiitiniied on nage 12)
Word reached Kelowna by 
long distance telephone at 2 o’­
clock this afternoon that a satis­
factory settlement had been 
reached by the Projectionists’ 
Union and the Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation in the 
strike which closed all but seven 
theatres in B.C. on Wednesday. 
The local projectionists were or­
dered to go back to work, and 
the Empress Theatre in Kelowna 
will re-open its doors this even­
ing. Vernon and Penticton Fa­
mous Players theatres will also 
resume shows tonight. No deteils 
of the arrangements were given 
in the conversation.
The Empress Theatre in Kelowna was 
in darkness Wednesday" evening as 
members of the Motion Picture Pro­
jectionists’ Union staged a province- 
wide walk-out. Some theatres were 
closed Tuesday night, and all the Fa­
mous P lay^s  Corp. houses were affect­
ed on Wednesday with the failure to 
reach an agreement. _
There were only seven moving pic­
ture theatres in British Columtoa 
on Wednesday. (Continued on Page 12)
S e n d  1 6 0  G a r s  O f
D r o u !
Billinas W ill Arrive Today To Authorize Shipments
X -  Government-Purchased Cars Of F ru it -D o  Not 
W ant Okartagan To  Stop Volunteer Distribution 
Because O f Extra Aid
B. C. PRODUCTS JO  
BE DISPLAYED HERE
Week For Valley Designated As 
November is To 20— Speaker 
Here On 17th
Mutual
representaUve. ^  ^/^^d-will ' has’ an excellent effect."
Hon. J. Earl Rowe, a former Mini 
ter without portfolio in the Bennett 
Federal Cabinet, was defeated, as lead­
er of the Conservative party. The 
Conservatives gained six seats ovei 
the 1934 election.
\.
C.P.R. OFFICIAL HERE TODAY
Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant General 
Manager, Western Lines, C.P.R.. is ex­
pected to arrive in Kelowna this after- vnlH interests
noon to confer with city officials and: that A. B. Calof had sold  ^ —^
meet variou.-' business rrien. . ^
There are, of course, always in-* 
cidents that upset the even tenor 
of operations. The commissioner 
founil in Calgary, for example, that 
one broker there had 
He is not a large operator, but the 
result of his bankruptcy has been 
very hard on two grower-shippers 
of the Okanagan, and one from 
Kamloops.
In Winnipeg, Mr. Grant also learned
He has
Mrs. Stillingfleet success(ul- Q'aality of 
pack, speed, and general efficiency ivtll 
be three main points to decide the 
winners in the Old Country.
First prize for the competition is 
$125, second $75 and third $50.
to Macdonald’s Consolidated 
operated the Provincial Produce Com­
pany for a number of years at that 
centre and " purchased a considerable 
S u n t  of oLnagan fruit, The trade 
in the Okanagan will be particularly, 
interested in the news of this develop­
ment.
B.C. Products Week, an annual event 
in the Okanagan, will be celebrated 
this year from Monday. November 15, 
to Saturday, November 20, Mr. A. C. 
Foreman, the new iSecretary of the 
B.C. Products Bureau of the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, has informed the 
Retail Merchants Bureau, of Kelowna.
Mr. Foreman will visit Kelowna on 
November 17 and will address a meet­
ing of the Retail Merchants Bureau at 
the Royal Anne that evening. He wm  
most likely speak before the Wori^en’s 
Institute to the afternoon. _
Mr. Forerman has replaced Mr. L. F. 
Champion, the Secretary of the B. C. 
Products Bureau since its inception 
m3 ny years ago. Mr. Champion is now 
manager of the Granby Co. stores at 
Copper Mountain.
—----------. ----“T----
PENTICTON. Oct. 7.— Charged with 
breaking and entering, Mike Melan- 
chuk and Elmer Seversen appeared 
before Magistrate G. A. McLelland on 
Tuesday afternoon and were remanded 
until Friday, for trial on a charge of 
breaking and entering. The men were 
picked up in Penticton on Tuesday 
morning and held in connection with 
the burglary of the Keremeos Growers’ 
Exchange store on Sunday night, at 
Keremeos.
4* Billings are expected to arrive today 
for 160 cars of apples and crabapples 
from the Dominion Government Fruit 
Branch at Ottawa for shipment to the 
prairie drought areas, the B.C. Fruit 
Board states.
Fifty cars of McIntosh and fifty cars 
of Wealthies will be included in the 
shipments, along with .Grimes, Spies 
and sundries. There will also be 12,000 
boxes of Hyslop crabapples.
With the unexpected addition of 
these sales, the Okanagan and Koot- 
enays will be well up to standard for 
shipments at this time of the year, and 
will offset the disadvantages caused by 
the serious drought area in Saskatche­
wan, and the natural elimination of. 
many sales which would have been 
made had normal conditions been ex­
istent. ■
Other Areas In Scheme
All the apples being sold to the Do­
minion Government are graded Face 
and Fill. Grand Forks and Kootenay 
districts will get their percentage of 
the cars, along with the Okanagan,
\ With word of the exact number of 
cars to'b6 Brainch
has added the hope that the Okanagto 
would nbt relax in its efforts to ship 
further relief cars to the unfortunate 
Saskatchewan districts, on a volunto’V  . 
basis, simply bccau-se the Dominion 
Govei'nment has arranged a purchase 
of apples. .
It is not known v/hat quantities ot 
supplies will be purchased from, the 
Nova Scotia districts, atlhough ; Jt. 
presumed here that the amount wul 
be about the same as in the Interior of 
B. C.
(Continued on Page 6)
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K.„„i,y ll,..aUI and Wo.'kly Star, of Monln.'al, 
whi.'h Haims to l,»vc o„o of the larnrst cmn. ati.ms 
of any wrrkl.y nr farm paper in Canada. Immdid .m 
ntlark npnn dm H. C. Marludin,; AH m a recmnl msm 
upon a news report that a ln.it ;-,.-nwer m tlu 01 a-
valley had been .snsp.m.led f.-n.n sh.ppmh In 
on.l w.<ek by order of the Itritish Ck.lu.nb.a !• ru.t 
Unartl. Part nt its comment is as lollows.
“Re/tnlations ,-..Jvernin,- tiu' marketinn ..I' aj'ricnl- 
lural pKKlnce, of cour.se, are not n.'w in Canada, am 
in so far as snei. rer'idations are founded upon a vol- 
„niary eo-opcrati.,n of far.ners, they are obviously 
bem-hcial. tfp to tl.e presi'ut. marketm).-. enactments 
of other provincial f-.ovcrnnuails have reco)un/.ed us 
practical conside.ation. Failure of attempts to orjtan- 
ixe a compulsory-wheat pool in Sa.skatchowan. a de­
cade or so a-<.. was lar«.dy clue to recognition ol the 
impracticability of introducing the compulsory ele­
ment into such a personal ciuest.on 
farmers' private property. Incidenta y a so, a 
time, it was recogni/.ed that such interference with 
trade and commerce might be an infringement of 
federal powers as set out in Section 91 of the British 
North America Act.
“This new British Columbia marketing law seems 
to mark a further advance in government interference 
with trade, because it deprives the farmer of his fiec- 
dom to decide for himself which is his best market.
In the case in point the farmer apparently has been 
penalized for trading in a market in Alberta which 
is outside the juri.sdiction of the British Columbia 
Fruit Board.
“Under the control methods employed, various 
classes of agricultural produce are disposed of by 
Boards of officials appointed by the Governmen 
which arc entirely beyond the. control of independent 
farmers. There is, in cITcct, a system of compulsory 
collective marketing which seems to be on all fours 
with that practised in the dictator-ruled countries of 
Europe. Once collective control of what the soil pro­
duces becomes established practice, it is only a short 
Hep to the control of what shall be P» °duced on ea^  
farm. And that essentially is the basis of full-fledged 
Communism.
' “That anything approaching such a system could 
gain a foothold in a Cajj^ian province, administered 
by a government pledged^'toTnaintain'democratic in­
stitutions, seems something of a paradox that calls 
for more detailed explanation. ^  Be that as it may, 
there is no denying the significance and importance of 
this incident to farmers throughout Canada, although 
it is not too surprising when allowance is made for 
the speed at which people are suffering themselves to 
be rushed pell-mell into a doctrine that has the power 
to divest them not only of personal property but also 
of thriftincss and personal responsibility. The presen 
fatalistic drift towards government ownership can 
only be contemplated with misgiving—the people re­
duced to a propertyless mass dependent 
benefactions of a great impersonal machine called the 
government. Stand by it. flatter it. wave its flag 
serve it, display a conspicuous party patriotism and it 
will yield much. But oppose its dominant force, and 
one will- find himself in conflict with something none 
can oppose with safety—as this luckless Okanagan 
grower has now discovered. The independent farmer
in such a corporate state finds himself not in conflict 
with economic forceps but with political forces and 
guilty of treason against the government. In Gerrnany, 
he is cocrccd, imprisoned or shot. Russia also did this 
consistently with its property-owning peasants.
“Tlie rapidly moving tendency towards increasing 
the power and functions of the state leads to the crea­
tion of a great corporation, the rules of which the 
farmer must obey, and upon which his life must de­
pend The strong objection of Canadians to that pros­
pect lies in our rooted antipathy to a bureaucracy 
dominating and regulating the lives of the people. 
The kind of co-operation eagerly sought by all inte - 
ligent primary producers does not come into exist­
ence by edict, law Or coercion, but only through the 
processes of experience. It is not impossible that the 
British Columbia government may yet see the wis­
dom of amending its new Marketihg Act so as to make 
the provisions of the law compatible with that liberty 
of the subject which has been so often proclaimed 
by no less an authority than Premier Mackenzie King, 
to be the one enduring purpose of democracy in Can­
ada.” . .
This article bears the earmarks of having been
written by an armchair theorist who has never had 
practical experience of the difficulty of selling pro­
duce at a fair and reasonable price in a market either 
uncontrolled and unregulated or subject to so-called 
voluntary co-operation of the producers. When mar­
keting regulations .are founded upon voluntary co­
operation of fanners, they arc “obviously beneficial.” 
it states. Apparently, per contra, when such regula­
tions are founded upon compulsory co-operation of
farmers, they are perniciou.s.
Voluntary co-operation has been tried out repeat­
edly in British Columbia, usually with a fair measure 
of success at the outset, but‘invariably^ it has failHi 
to stand the brunt of difficult times and of competition 
either from tho.se who never will co-operate so long 
as they arc tree to refuse or from the faithless few 
who break their pledges to stick together .for the 
common good.
The Family Herald trots out all the andient, hack­
neyed argument^ as to “the impracticability of intro­
ducing the compulsory element into siich a personal 
<luestion as the disposal of farmers’ private property.” 
depriving the farmer of “his freedom to decide for 
himself which is his best market,” and, of course, the 
•liberty of the subject.” Unfortunately, however, the 
disposal of the farmer’s “private property” in the form
hK. produce becomes very imieh a i>ublie and f’.eii- 
,-.;d iiiatter when d alfeels the sale ol his neighbour s
■ p r i v a t e  ) ,i o p e r l y ”  o r  pi  o d i i e i ’ . ^
,.,.,tain pe.eenlag.e of the human lace «•
,H.t g .v  a damn for the other fellow. J’eople 
that natme a.e i,..i(e rea.ly to step on tlu- necks of 
then neighhonrs to achieve wealth or fame; then 
„vvn .m.t.ves an.l actions a.e to them snp.em.-; they 
,-..ne nothing, lor the g.oo.l of the g.reate.st n.m.her and 
,„,,,,ieal eo-ope.ation is a Hung, in whirl, they will 
n„l ..hare, de. laring, that they pri/.e and will maintain 
their independenee, Y.'l these san... ,,eopl.. prohl by 
,-u-op< rat.ve eomni.mily services s.iH. as walei. lii.ht.
,„;,n ,,nd otl.er coneoinUanls ol modem e.v- 
ih/ation and submit to the mressary .■.•gm.entation 
(l,,,, ,„.,.„n,pani.'S their operation. When the i.r.mK.i- 
talion. however, is of sneh an order that .1 
then, from seem ing an irndm- advantage over th...
Ih.-y shriek in protest to the hi,;1. heavens.
Jf tlie Family llei.dd knew aiiyllimg. ahonl. tlu 
highly specialized ma.keUng of fruit, it would realize 
'i, who tries to rush his McIntosh apples
on tl.e n.arkel long t.efore it has been given a fan 
Hn.nee to ah.sorh the Wealtl.ies has no idea of volun 
tary co-operation, and tt.e only tiling that can cl.eek 
liis s.'lfish and fnoli.sli wrecking of the market is com­
pulsory control wl.iH. dei.rivr's him of the power to 
tmdo the c-fforts of his far-sighted ncflihonrs. who 
.;,and loyally together to market their crops in orderly 
iu.quence will, even distribulinn and an absence of
alternate glut and shortage. ' , r
The Herald finds that collective control of mai-
keling is only a short step to the control of what 
sliall be produced on farms, "and that, it deelaic.s, 
'•Vsse.dially is the basis of full-fled,’ed Cornmuimsm.
If such is the ca.se, then surely Communism must 
already be in effect in Canada, because control of 
what is produced on the land is exercised in large 
measure by legi.slation which provides for the grading 
of nearly all the major products, including fiuit, vege 
tables, meat. eggs, butter, etc., which must be sold 
according to grade, with heavy penaltie.s 
lion The “independent" farmer referred to by the 
Herald possibly may grow what he likes, except 
weeds, but he will have a poor chance to market it 
unless he submits to government regimentation in
regard to standards of quality.
Much has been made of “bureaucracy” by papers 
opposed to farmers exercising the right to organize 
and regulate their own industry, although trade un­
ions, manufacturers and the professions may an 
together for their common good, and the impression 
is given that the various Marketing Boards are com­
posed of high-salaried autocrats who know little about 
practical agriculture and love to show their power 
by the issue of arbitrary and ill-conceived regulations. 
On the contrary, the movement for controlled market­
ing has emanated from the producers thernselves 
hard-working men who have become tired of being 
mere pawns in the game and of seeing the Produce 
they have grown by the sweat of their brow fetching 
slaughter prices through free and
of competitive marketing. By persistent effort th y 
have succeeded in persuading too often reluctant and 
unwilling legislators to give their cooperative sales 
methods the stamp of authority, and they have chosen 
from their own ranks, not from those of the civil 
service, men who combine a knowledge of business 
affairs with many years experience in farm and or­
chard work, men who are no mere theorists or pseudo 
• p^ iiiitical economists but who have graduated in the 
hard school of practical experience and who know the 
problems that confront the producer because they^ate 
the same problems that they themselves have had to 
face These men work for a very small rewards 
pitifully inadequate, in fact, when their remuneration 
is compared with that given for duties of far less 
responsibility in the civil service—and they are sub­
jected to much bitter criticism and personal abuse 
for carrying out, according to their best judgment, 
the duties entrusted to them. Their tenure of office 
is from year to year, and the producers have the 
power to throw them out, if dissatisfied with their 
work. Yet they are represented as booted and spur­
red autocrats, riding the producer continually and 
imposing upon him all kinds of arbitrary regulations 
merely to show their authority.
Surely an absurd picture and absolutely at vari­
ance with the truth.
Those who oppose control of marketing are no 
true friends of the producer. If their views pre\>ail- 
ed, he would continue indefinitely in a state of serf­
dom, a slave to the economic theory of free and un­
limited competition, working his fool head off from 
dawn to dark while the majority of other industries 
are governed by minimum wages and hours regula­
tions and fostered by high protective tariffs, and fight­
ing with his neighbour to put his produce on toe 
market at the lowest price instead of a figure which 
■would give him a reasonable return upon his labour 
and his investment.
A  brighter day is dawning. The producers—with 
painful slowness, it is true—are beginning to realize 
the benefitg of organization and solidarity such as 
have been enjoyed for many years by other industries 
and, if they close their ranks against dissension and 
disloyalty, hold what they have gained and support 
their leaders in every forward movement, toe day 
of their complete emancipation will soon be at hand.
Oulstancling Fi{»urcs In Cliina
i-' /
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
I' ^
“stown 'ln this piclurc hre two ol the most outslaisdl^ fifc r^os in China today, tho natlonai loader. 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, and his wife Madame Chiang Kai-Shck.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
itiG iiitsiNESs u ii ik i ;m -i ;r s
‘'(Quantity iliscinnits'' in the lrii|( and produce 
• qune that was a bur,bear vvliieh look year;, to erad­
icate III tl.e Caiiadiaii fruit and vej’.i-table r.aine, and 
wliieb i;; alway;; linveriii)’, abmil, ready to rear ita 
in.sidioii.s head, tlirow a marliel into I'onfiisiori and 
foiee III iei's on the downhill nin. In the United Stales, 
it would aiipear that the dear old Gonr.'ess. about 
which you read so niueli, has not, eirraimvi’iiled this 
anathema. Congress passed a bill entitled the Ilobln- 
son-l’atnian AH. which was expected to tiave a vital­
izing elTecI on "big business” methods. Hut large 
husirie.ss iiislilulions have drawn up a imiform eon- 
trael, and (hey. as sellers, note the amount of di.seount 
which the .shippers me bound to allow on ciu lot and 
part-earlols. At the same time tliore is a simple little 
paragraiih iii.serted stating that it is agreed that tho 
seller will give a similar agreement ' I'o any other 
buyer. Says the Chicago Packer about this move: 
"'I'lu* c’liniax or iTowninM niiaU? of tlu* (‘orilract looks 
(he Robiiisoii-Patman Act straight iq tlie eye with a 
merry twinkle and says that the seller avows a wHI- 
iiigne.ss to make the same agreement with any other 
iniichaser, situated in like cirenmstaiiees and on pro­
portionately laiiial terms. It a breach ol the Robinson- 
Patrnan Act occurs, the law breaker hi-eomes the 
seller, who signetl the contract that the big buyer 
prepared, leaving the buyer’s record legally lily- 
white”. Thus is evolved a new way to chisel prices 
when bu.viiig and still preserve that hallowed expres­
sion of innocence. Smart people the.si- Chinese.
f r a n k  I t n C K L A N l )  T A K E S  IT IE  R A I*
Last week Rotary Governor Fn'd Smtli told (he 
Rotary Club here some iliside stories about tlu> Ro­
tary Convention at Nice. Frtnice. In France, lie stat­
ed. the ballitubs are so large that one lias to be care­
ful not to get drowned. His own wife tilled tlie bath­
tub too full, and hubby had to run to her rescue and 
pull her out. It also seemed that Frank Bucklaiid dc- 
ci,dcd one day to have a bath, in a similar type of 
bathtub. It was a particularly hoi day and Frank 
was floating about in his tub enjoying the "cooling 
off” ceremonies immensely. On making om' turn of 
the tub, he noticed a cord hanging down. He gave, 
it a yank, and in a couple of seconds the door open­
ed and in walked the chambermaid. “Now.’ says 
Governor Fred, “Frank couldn’t talk French and the 
chambermaid couldn’t talk English, so Frank had a 
deuce of a lime to get rid of her.” Frank, by the 
way, did not relate that one on himself \yhen talk­
ing of his experiences while on the Continent.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 3, 1907
“About seventy Kelownians bought tickets to New 
Westminster, on the occasion of the annual exhibition 
there.”
“A representative of The Courier saw some potato 
tops from the garden of Mr. R. Morrison, City Clerk, 
that measured nine feet long. A 
of spuds of large size was picked from each hill. Who 
says the Okanagan can’t grow Irish apples?
“On Wednesday of this week, while at work Pit­
ting in a water pipe at the residence of Mr. R. A. 
Copeland, Mr. Alex. Morrison met with a serious 
accident. He was at work on a scaffold when toe 
supports gave way and he was precipitated to toe 
ground, sustaining several broken ribs and a severe 
shaking up. Mr. Geo. Raymer, who was also on toe 
scaffold at the time, escaped injury.”
“The following gentlemen were in town lasfweek 
and made purchases from the Central Okanagan Larm 
& Orchard Co. of fruit lands on the Vernon road, 
six miles from town: Mr. T. Hillis, Calgary, t^nty  
acres; Mr. Noble, Calgary, twenty acre^ Mr. McQum, 
Calgary, forty acres; Mr. Ashbridge, C.E.,_Moose Ja-w, 
twenty acres. All four intend returning this fall and 
taking up residence on their newly acquired pro- 
pert5^”
“On Tuesday the body of John Moore, an old 
placer miner, was found at the junction of two trails, 
south-east of Hepburn’s flat, about eleven mdes east 
of Kelowna. It is supposed that he had been dead for 
about three or four weeks, as the skin was nearly aU 
gone from the face and the head haff almost parted 
from the body. Medical investigation showed that no 
violence had been done the dead man, and it is sup­
posed that he succumbed to heart failure while in 
the act of inspecting some trips he had set for coyotes. 
Deceased had reached an advanced age and was 
peeling death to overtake him soon, being troubl^ 
with heart disease. On certain occasions he had said 
good-bye to friends, saying he might not see 
again and, with the knowledge of these facts,  ^toe 
authorities are quite satisfied there was no foul Pl?y- 
The old man was a familiar figure in the di^ict, 
having come to these parts many years ago. He k  
survived by a widow and one daughter, Mrs. John
Haynes.” * * *
A  large amount of space in this issue devoted 
to publication of the prize awards at the Fall tair 
and to an account of the race meet held in connection 
with that event. The races brought out quite a large 
attendance, considering the population ^  
and district, $309.00 being received at the gate tor 
general admission and $73.50 at the grand stand. The 
success of the iheet is epitomized in toe introductoij 
sentence of the account of it as: ‘ Brilliant sunshine, 
large crowds, good humour and good racing, that is 
the tale of the races on Wednesday of last week.
IS IMPERIAL PREFERENCE ON APPLES ON 
WAY OUT?
(Vernon News)
Okanagan fruit growers are dimly aware of the 
negotiations which are proceeding between the Brit­
ish and United States governments preparatory to 
drawing up a new trade agreement between the two 
countries. Yet these negotiations contemplate some 
tinkering with our very life stream.
The United States is said to be so anxious to se­
cure more favourable terms for the sale of apples to 
Great Britain that it is willing to agree to barter on 
a hitherto undreamed of basis. The truth is that the 
Imperial Preferential agreements entered into in 
1932 have had a most detrimental effect on the apple 
growing interests of Washington. In 1931, the year 
before the Imperial Preference, the apple 
of Washington either dumped or did not harvest 
500 000 boxes, but in 1932-33-34 and 35, they dumped 
or did not harvest three million boxes each season. 
That is, they threw away what amounts to sixty per 
cent^of the total apple production of British Co­
lumbia. ■ , j
It is believed the proposal has been advanced, 
tentatively, ho doubt, by the United States, that 
they might admit Canadian cattle or beef, at an ad­
vantageous rate of duty, if the British and Canadian 
Governments will abate the 37c a box preference 
which Canadian apples now enjoy. ,
Representatives of toe British Columbia, Fruit 
Growers Association, the British Columbia Chamber 
of Agriculture, and some of our representative men 
have discussed the situation with Hon. Ian Macken­
zie, at Vancouver. They laid a brief before him 
which deals succinctly with the situation. \
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 4, 1917
“Mr. George Neumeyer, son of Mr. and Mr^ 
Neumeyer, of Richter Street, leff on Mondays south 
bound boat en route for Victoria. He enlist^ 
with his brother’s corpsrthe R.A.M.C. R® 
returned frbm Edmonton, where he was a professional 
photographer.”
“Mr. J. W. B. Browne notified the City Council 
last Monday morning that he intended ^tartog up 
in business for himself -under the name of 'Itoe ^1  
Shop,’ supplying gasoline and various oils. He in­
timated that he would be taking ^^
Water Street next to Tutt’s tailoring shop, and asked 
for permission to instal a gasoline tank^  under the 
roadway there. His request was granted.
“As the result of a successful jumble S^e held 
recently at Okanagan Mission, the fimds th® 
nagan Mission branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society benefited to the extent of $105.
“Last Saturday evening, members of the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade presented ex-Chief Jenkins with ^  il­
luminated address as a token of theiy erteen^nd ap­
preciation of his services in toe Brigade, pre­
sentation was formally made by P®P“ty C h ^  Als-
gard while the g o o d w ill  and best wishes of the B r^ ^ e
members were further expressed by Firemen Peto- 
grew and Graham. A  suitable reply was _ made by 
toe recipient, who expressed his appreciation of A 
^ I s e S o n  of such a nature and of toe feelings 
which prompted it.” ,  ,  ,
“Much regret was expressed at toe, beginning of
toe week when news reached here to the effect that 
Mr. Ernest Loney had been killed in action on Aug­
ust 15th. Mr. Loney, who will be well remeniber^ 
by a great number of people, was the teller m the 
Royal Bank here for some two or three years- Nearly 
two years ago he was transferred from the local office 
to toe branch in Calgary, and from there he was 
moved to Edmonton. He did not stay there 
however, as he soon enlisted tor service overseas. He 
was greatly popular while in Kelowna, and the news 
S  his death is felt as keenly as though he was really 
a local man.”
“Military authorities for British Columbia have 
announced the personnel of the medical bo^d centres 
to examine recruits under the military service regula- 
tfonr Those appointed for the Vernon dis^ct are 
Capt. B. F. Boyce and Capt. G. E. Duncan., first
claL of recruits under the Military Bervice Act will 
be called up on October 13. A  proclamatuon 
issued on-that date notifying the men in Class L to^  
within the specified time they are either to report 
for miUtary duty or file their clai^
Class 1 comprises those who have attamed the age of 
twenty years and who were born not earlier than the 
year 1883 and are immarried or are widowers and 
have no children,”
‘“A lady residing in toe Kelowna district sent a 
package of sugar recently to some
and was surprised to receive a notification in return 
advising her that this was the last sugar th^ would 
be permitted to receive from abroad and th®^ ’ 
the authorities become aware of them receiving 
on any future occasions, they would be 
No general annoimcement has been made of th^ in 
Canada, which is considered Somewhat as
quite a number of peopld have been sen^g  small
.amounts regularly to relatives in Great Britain.
“Special permission was granted by ^^ ®
Licence Commissioners to toe hotels to allow thew 
bars to remain open until 11.30 last Saturday evening 
after which time toe bars would be closed, not to 
reopen. The celebration of the last ‘wet 
comparatively mild, very few of toe participants being 
noisy to the state of disorderliness; so that no cases 
were recorded in the Police Court. Many packages 
of liquor were carried home—outside as well as in­
side—and private stocks were replenished against toe 
dry days to come.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October G, 1927
“The Hotel Penticton, which was toe first hotel 
erected at Penticton and had been 
recent years, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday eve-
ning.” . . .
“Good progress es being made by Messrs. Dore 
& Ryari, the cofitractors, 'With erwtion' of the new 
school building which is being constructed east of the 
Public School. The work is being rush^ as the ad­
ditional accommodation ‘s much needed.”
“A  large slide took place oh the main highway 
between Crescent Beach and Summerland last mghL 
It is one of toe biggest slides that have occurr^ im 
the Westpide road for some years past and motor 
traffic is temporarily stopped by it.
4. • ' «
“In spite of adverse conditions, great activity still 
continues in the industrial district. Most of the pack- 
S g  houis are sun busy »ith the
Jonathans are beginning to be packed also.  ^Pears 
are being handled but not in large quantities. Much 
of, this fruit was picked
and left under cover in or . n ^  k w S -
packihg has not been impeded much by toe wet wea
ther of toe past two days,”
“The tomato canning season is practically ®^ ®^  
and it is not expected that the f a c t o r i ^  will be able 
?o pit up a pack of that fruit after toe end of 
weHi The Roweliffe cannery, however, vviU can 
pumpkins next week, and in
minion cannery will soon eonunepce ®anhipg applies. 
The Occidental cannery has already put up a tair^ 
large pack of prunes and will ™ahe runs on 
and Dumpkins in due season. This year will not 1  ^
remembered as a successful one so far as 
c^nirig is concerned, there having bera a sltort crop 
S ? o iS  North America. The price of canned toma­
toes SiS already advanced thirty cents per case m 
consequence.” . .
“ARE YOU. THERE?”
But Governor Fred was not content with (.hose 
stories. He told another one concerning the differ­
ence between the Englishman and the American an­
swering a telephone ring. His story is told by the 
Englishman. “You know, old fchap, your American 
method is deucedly complicated. When you answer 
the phone you say ‘Hello,’ and toe other party says 
‘Hello,’ and then you carry on the conversation. When 
we English go to the phone we say ‘Are you Uiere?* 
and if the blighter isn’t there, then ■w‘e ring off. A  
lot more convenient, don’t you think?”
PROTECTION FOR O. W. H.
A  short time ago your Odds and Endser was 
commenting on the fruit business. In America they 
have their slick big buyers. But in Canada the 
growers’ representatives have to protect themselves 
from-possible marauders. You well remember Wally 
Haskins, of the Fruit-Board, connecting his “beak 
with a large and doubled-up fist. That happened in 
Greston a short time ago, and Wally’s prestige and 
pride was quite injured, besides his proboscis. But 
on Monday, when your representative was snooping 
around the back alleys, he met no other than O. W. 
Hembling, Wally’s confederate, and O. W. was pack- 
inc a large package which looked. familiarly like a 
rifle. Of course, O. W^. protested that the rifle was 
to be used for the purpose of hunting deer, but, dear 
reader could he have meant a dear grower-shipper, 
or could he mean that the rifle was to be used as 
protection against a dear shipper.  ^We will leave 
that subject just where it sits, and ®^^  
imagination do the rest. (By the way, if Hembling 
comes after me with that gun, your Odds and End­
ser will probably have to seek police protection. Only 
got two threats of libel action from George Brown 
and Reg Rutherford last -week.)
Points of View
SPENDING SPREE ON ROADS IS OVER; NOW  
f o r  t h e  “ilEADACHir
(Merritt Herald)
The spending spree on roads in early surnmer, 
which happened to be election time, has ended. N(w. 
on the “ morning after,” the headache arnv^.
After hard summer wear by aut^obiles 
the roads generally in B.C., are liad again, 
cept where hard surfacing has been done, Jt would 
appear that the enormous sums spent on roads k aw
been poured down a sieve. It is true that m e^  
^ I  some lasting benefits in widened roads, curves 
flattened out, fills made, and rock bluffs blasted oiit. 
But from all over the province come complainte of 
Avatoboard’ and otoer signs of summer Avear. How 
many millions of dollars will be spent before our 
S S la tes . no matter their political 
ious consideration to the plan of turning a l 
roads over to a highway commission. ^
1  hard blow on patronage “hounds” and heelers t 
Vv»f> construction and care of our roads were tum ^  
over unreservedly to our road engineers, but it w ^ W  
he a godsend to the ninety and nine not in 
category but who have to use the roads and ^e^  
onl for them The politicians and patronage haw  S  S i r  ?™ihgs. Make the break, and g.vc the 
engineers and the people a chanch.
* » . ♦
YES, WE HAVE NONE!
(Kamloops Sentinel)
During the summer the Okanagan valley attracted 
the attention of a number of American fpl owers of 
Saak Walton A few of toem, unable to leave big 
busineS matters for more than a few days, flew to 
Vernon airport and used that city as a base
e ^ p S n s  Nice busm^ ^^ ^^  and nice publicity
iSmloops was rather left out 
4Viic lucrative trade was concerned. And this de- 
tact that this district, in our opinion at 
ffi.? te th^S-entest sport fishing area In Britteh Co­
lumbia DO not Kmnloop
d «rm is «^ rg fn rs « rs-e -«shing **.
peditions by air?” Because.
Kamloops has no airport.
“With all gatherings and pubUc functions taboo 
and toe'social life of toe community ®
Standstill our readers may appreciate that a
^ e V 7 f  eSem e difficulty to run a newspaper these 
days, as of local happenings there is Uttle to chronicle.
i,-i rural correspondents find it equally h a r^ o
a n ^  that is worth while Ctae 
th e m  t o  Sologizing for an entire lack of n ^  
Sic ^  s??S“ No notes this week; everybody 
toile^S^’on account of the infantile paralysis epi^ 
demic.” I _ , >
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S o lid  as the 
■ Continent
A  I W I I U T  « / > « ■ .
M O R T H
A M E R I C A M
L I F E
ni'JNVOUUN. Oct. <i. 'n>«- I<r.ul:n-
G . H .  G R E E R
K K I ’ IC i;S K N T A T IV I '.  _________
U lU .  B P E t O F I T ^  f f € ) R  F O l l C l T W  E P g R S
A. w:is |)o.sl|)Oiii'il until ()IU‘ \
;is llie Rev. A. Bniinil ivim is
addrf.ss nii Cliina, is aliGj
nii-etiii/' of l’r*'.sl).vti'i'.)i in
Tile inei.'tiiii; will Ih’ li *1(1 al
nf Mr:;. Mi’Kaclii'iii, in Ke
’ I. . .’IV, Ocl. 12.•1« <*• *
Frieiid.s of Mrs. A. McMilli
vouliii will 1)0 iiifi'i'i'sloil lo
sill' i.s visitlni; willi lie • daiii
W. Reid, al Okaiia/’.aii Missii
4 I*
Mr. A. .Slewarl, .Se i„ of
Ihc
(HI
T H E o
O F
M A R Y  J O N E S
tiu‘ ;iu>M - 
1 'I’lK'.sday 
lot- Kimil()'i|)S to aUt' iul Un> mccl i ' u;  ol 
I’rc.'ibyk'ry as lay (tcl(.'!'atc‘.
V^ outijI l)(.’<i|>l'* ri“aiin(l'.‘(l cl lli<‘
choir j)i’acllc(' whicli v.-ill be held on 
'rinirsday iiil’ld >'> ll" ‘ cluircli. All
‘'HIio.'k; intciwh'd an- inviled t<» alU-nd,
UNUKI'l moHl l»ii.'<y yoiiriK w Ivch.Miiiy .(tun s liiul a Hc<Tct life idl of her own. Imppy «iiiict. iiilerlude 
ill hiiHlIiiiK iliiysl liut wiia hera aloiio 
■ to do wind alu‘ |dcii.scd.
'riirac “.secret.” <;xlra lioiirs Kave 
her lime l.o ira<l, sew or real ami <lo 
a luiiidred ami one thing's lota of 
women never lind lime for.
'I'hia was po.saihlelieenn.se ,sln; hinl
learned «)f a He<;ret ImkiiiK method 
that eiiiihled her to  make bread aiul 
rolla in half Uio tim e w ith  only a 
(juartcr o f the work.
'I ’liis secret and thia leisure— 
can i ) «  yours too — if you ’ ll just 
to 'I'he (Quaker Oats l)e|)t. S -o l  
Saskatoon, Sask., fo r  a l'’R K I'l book ­
let en titled— “ ' r i i c  Q u a k e r  E a s y  
M e l l i o d  oF I t r e a d  R n k i i iK ”
Miss Mabel Sitniisoti, Usicncr nf 1'ir 
Valloy Scliool, was tiu* oi .(Vliss
'I’lielmu Held over I be \veek-t!i>d.
H< -I' H'
The SacriniK-'nl of the l.ord’;; Supper 
was observed in Benvoulin United 
Church on Sunday, Ocl. hd, and will 
be followed next Sunday by the Hai- 
ve.st Home and Thanksr.ivint> Service.
I’ ltOTUST BKOADUAST CI5SSATION
From aiiionjt a myriad of minor di.s- 
cu.ssion.s al the Kelowna .runior Board 
of Trade October rnecUiif' last I'liday. 
aro.se a inolion prolesUiift the .sloiJP'ntt 
of broadca.sls by the rcpresenlalivos oj 
the two Vancouver daily newspapers. 
After some discu.ssion. the Junior 
Board decided to protest this action to 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion, although Mr. J. Douglas jiomted 
out that the move had been ‘‘
carrying out of the policy laid down 
by the CBC officials.
M r  W H O L E  F A M I L Y  
L IK E S
K E L L O G G 'S
\ .
■I
E u ro p e  in  t l i e  f a l l  is  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h a t  p o s tp o n e d  
v is it  a n d  C a n a d ia n  P a c i f ic  is  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  a p le a s in g  
a n d  c o m fo r t a b le  v o y a g e .  E m p re s s  o f  B r i t a in  a n d  t h e  
E m p re s s  o f  A u s t r a l ia  s a i l  f r o m  Q u e b e c ,  f o u r  D u c h e s s  
a n d  t h r e e  M o n t  s h ip s  s a i l  f r o m  M o n t r e a l  a n d  Q u e b e c ,  
e a c h  o f f e r in g  e x c e l l e n t  a c c o m m o d a t io n  a n d  s e r v ic e .  
W h ic h e v e r  s h ip  y o u  c h o o s e  y o u ’ l l  t r a v e l t h e  “ 3 9 %  le s s  
o M a n "  w a y , g i v in g  y o u  1,000 m i le s  o f  s h e l t e r e d - w a t e r  
s a i l in g  b e tw e e n  t h e  p ic tu r e s q u e  s h o re s  o f  t h e  S t .  
L a w r e n c e  S e a w a y .
X
F o r  f u r t h e r  p a r t ic u la r s  a p p ly  t o  a g e n ts  e v e ry w h e re  
or J. J. F o r s te r ,  S .G .P .A . ,  C .P .R .  S ta t io n  
Vancouver, B .C .
“ Every one in my family likes 
the crisp goodness o f Kel- 
’"logg’s Com Flakes. 1 serve 
them for breakfast, for a snack 
in the afternoon, and before 
bedtime. They always taste 
good in milk or cream.”
The matchless flavor and 
crispness of Kellogg’s are 
8ealed4n by exclusive pack- 
laging methods. Ready to eat. 
Many generous servings for 
a few  cents.
S o l d  b y  a l l  
grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in 
London, Ont.
C O R N
FLAKES
tSSSSSil
- s j
\
M a d e  B e tter  • P a c k e d  B e tte r  
T a ste  B e tte r
f
Smart glass cereal 
bowl with 3 packages of
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!
M e SM/fe wlfiL
B E E R
S o m e  th r e e  v e a r s  a g o  a  s o n g  t o o k  t h e  w o r ld  b y  s t o r m .  I t  w as ^ ^ H e d  
C ig a r e L e s  ir^ th e  D ark>\  T h e  c h o r u s  e n d e d  w i t h  t h e  w o rd s ,  G o n e  is  th e  
F la m e  a n d  th e  S p a rk , L e a v in g  J u s t  R e g re ts  .
H o w  o f t e n  c o u ld  t h is  b e  s a id  a b o u t
b e e r  P e o p le  w h o  ju s t  o r d e r  b e e r  a r e  o f t e n  d is a p p o in t e d .  T h e y  f in d  t o o  l a t e  
t h a t  t h e r e  is  a  d i f fe r e n c e  in  b e e r — j u s t  a s  t h e r e  is  in  c ig a r e t t e s .  S o m e  a r e
d e l i g h t fu l  a n d  w o r t h w h i le — o th e r s  l e t  y o u  d o w n ,  .
M o s t  B r i t is h  ^ d u m h ia n s  h a v e  le a r n e d  t h a t  L u c k y  L a g e r  is  a  b e t t e r  b e e r .  
I t  is  g o o d  t o  t h e  la s t  d r o p  b e c a u s e  i t ’ s m a d e  t h a t  w a y .
"FIT FO R  
A  K IN G ’
M i l l i o n s  O f  M e s s a g e s  U s e d  
B y  S t a t e  O f  W a s h i n g t o n  T o  
A d v e r t i s e  I t s  A p p l e s  In  U .S .
(From Couiilry bile In B. t'.i
More lliaii a year a;’.o Hu' CommiU<-e 
of l.'i al WeiiaU-liee, and llie ( ’ommil- 
tee of ID at Yakima. eompo;:ed of 
prower.s, .shippers amf Imsitie;^ ;: men, 
made a sludy Of Uiv ills "f llie apple 
induslry, so C. I'l. t’liasi". Seeredary- 
Maiia/’.i'r, wriles in "Beller Fruit."
Many Uiiiu’.s llial probably sliould have 
ber‘11 done were iiol possible, bul it was 
(kdermiiied ilial, all ol IIk' laclors
mi/’,Id, be brou/'.lil to/:etlier in one im- 
portaiil pro;;raiiime,. naiiudy, jidvi.'idis-
iu/'.
Tliis was done, with llu' resull llial 
It.') jier eeiit of flie /;rower Uimia/’.e was 
si/^ued for tliree years and !).') /x.'r eeiil 
of till; liaiidler lomia/',e was si/pied lo 
oiii; yi'ar coiitratds. a/ii'eeiii/; to pay an 
assessment for adverlisin/' purposes on 
all the apples they shipped. Collec­
tions wet't; assureil by attaebiu/t a 
special advertisii)/j slami) to carrier’s 
co|)y of bill of ladiu/ l^ all handlers and 
growers paid proiii|)lly aeeordin/' to 
the conti’aets. with the ri’sull lhal to- 
diiy there is less than .jt^ OO remaining 
lo be collected.
We have eollecled ai)ijroximati;ly 
$170,01)0 lliis season and the money was 
expended on a well ronndeil market 
by market indnstrial advertising cam­
paign to increase eonsnmer demand 
tlirouglionl the entire season. Not only 
did we sell the a|)ples al llie jjoint of 
lu-oduction. but followed them Ihrougli 
to the consumer, so that the factors 
ill the trade who made purchases might 
have advertising sniJ/xirt until , they 
had made final disposition of their 
apples.
All bills were paid on (jresentatioii 
and we have a cash balance.
Advertising On Big Scab*
Wc used newspapers, produce, groc­
ery and chain store publications, radio, 
display material, and retail service 
men. This programme resulted in 
over 198 million advertising messages 
on Washington apples in 38 newspapers 
in S."} markets, from October until May; 
the advertisements ranging in size 
from 30 square inches to 112 .square 
inches; 1,421 radio programmes and 
messages over 40 stations in 30 mar­
kets; 125,000 produce paper advertise­
ments; 130,000 grocery publication mes­
sages; 44,000 direct messages delivered 
to trade by telegriam and bulletin; 
480.430 pieces of store display material 
sent out on request; 144,380 lines of 
newspaper publicity, with a space 
value of $34,650. Retail tie-in advertis­
ing on Washington apples totalled over 
$12,000; 5.,500 calls made by newspaper 
merchandising men on retail trade.
This resulted in the early stabiliza­
tion of the market, which continued on 
an upward trend until the latter part 
of February, when a slump occurred, 
caused largely by a too rapid advance 
in prices. At that time we had funds 
available for just, such an emergency 
and stepped ih with an expenditure of 
over $1,000 a day during March and 
part of April, with the result that the 
price decline was checked, and the 
market placed on a stable and rising 
Basis. T'he season ended with a healthy 
clean-up,’ with probably the best re­
cord, as far as profit to producers and 
handlers is concerned, of any season 
for quite some time.
Almost unanimous credit is given 
the advertising by the growers and 
shippers , in the producing areas. as
well as a very large proportion ot dis 
Itributors in the'consuming markets.
We are engaged solely in the business 
i of advertising and promoting the sale
Ilf Wnsliin/’.ton !ip|)li‘H. Wc believe tliis 
mii..l be :i eiinliinious |)i(i;’,i;iiniiii' Irum 
year In year. We reali/.e flint in iinr 
adi'erlising a gi'eal di-al of Ix'iiefil will 
aeiTiie In any and all ap/iles; llial a 
lar/;e |)rn|)nrlin!i nf tin' eirenlatinii of 
the magazines in wliicli we will adver­
tise is nearer ntlier prndneinr, sect inns 
Ilian In ours, and llial niir display ma­
terial will be used In .sell any and all 
apples lliat a retailer may have fnr 
sale, and that niir resi'areli wnrk will 
yield as mneh benefit In Hie prodneers 
iif apples in niher seeliniis nf the Uni­
ted States as In the Stale nf Wasliiiig- 
ton.
S30.000 For l{«>soiucli
The induslry has expended nearly 
$.30,001) ill researeli by D>'. Maiiville ol 
the Oregon Medical College, and tins 
wnrk will be conlimied, willi plenty 
nf funds available 1<> enmplete Ihi' re­
search. Many of yon licard lir, Ira 
A. Maiiville at your cniivenlion last 
year, and should liave lieeii impressed 
i),V the iiiformaUuii whicli he gave yon 
a.s to llie food and health value of 
apples. Alter hearing him. none of 
you could ovor coucludo lhal 
'lire higli in price al any time, when 
yon consider their value in comparison 
with other fruits olTercd lo the con­
sumer. , , .
By this re.searcli, we are nut trying 
lo iTiake a medicine ont of a/iples, be­
cause we realize that probably loss 
than 2 per cent of ftie peoi)le of the 
United Stales are sick, and many of 
those would not be fed ajjplos, but wc 
do want the consumer to realize that 
fresh apples add ■ real health values 
to Ills diet. ^
$225,000 Fund This Year
While we have again this year sign­
ed on the voluntary basis .over 95 per 
cent of the handler tonnage, we went 
to the Legislature and had enacted a 
permanent advertising programme, si­
milar to the Florida law, so that all 
commercial apples in the Stale ot 
Washington contribute equally to the 
advertising programme. We estimate 
that this will give us a fund this year 
of at least 8225,000,
The Governor has appointed a com­
mission of men from the industry, an 
especially fine group of men, many of 
whom you know, and it is believed we 
are in a position to carry on advertis­
ing even more effectively than we did 
last year.
In our advertising We are careful not 
to bring any' reflection on the apples 
grown in any other section of the Uni­
ted States, confining ourselves entirely 
to advertising, but of course we do ex­
tol the merit of our own product.
It is apparent that this year will see 
more consumer advertising on apples 
than ever before. New grower groups 
are starting advertising plans, and the 
older groups planning expanded sched­
ules. W e  of Washington have had the 
most experience in advertising apples, 
and because of that experience, we 
welcome the new advertising groups 
in the field. We know that any con­
sumer advertising on apples is bound 
to help all apples in the markets. Our 
big job is not to sell Washington apples, 
against New England apples, or New  
England apples against Virginia apples, 
but to selT apples in competition with 
all the other products the consumer
now buys. Our task is to bring apples 
back to the popularity they once held 
as King of Fruits. With all of us sell­
ing apples, and each of us selling the 
particular superiorities of our own ap­
ples, we can do the job together.
I FORM PERMANENT 
PLAN TO PROMOTE 
BETTER APPLE SALE
iGom plete Study O f A p p le  R esi­
due Inc luded In  Scheme. 
U n d er W a y
MAC MOVEMENT IS 
AWAY IN FRONT OF] 
1936 FIRST RUSH
M ore  T h a n  100,000 Boxes O ve r!  
L a s t  Y e a r  Sh ipped First 
F ive  D ays
For the fi’rst time in history an or- 
I ganized co-ordinated and comprehen­
sive programme has been set up to ad­
vance the interests of the apple in- 
dustry on every front, states an art^le 
recently published in the Wenatchee 
Daily World. It began with advertis­
ing—with that as a starting point the 
leaders in the industry came to realize 
that many other things were needed 
to be done for the betterment of apple
growing.  ^ ,
So they formed the National Apple 
Institute under the sanction of the 
American Pomological Society, and this 
institute has formulated a permanent 
[plan to promote the increased use of 
apples.
■This programme deals with educa­
tional phases of the industry and in- 
i eludes a research programme neces- 
I sary to provide material for the pro­
per advertising of the apple.
Educational Programme
Three projects are included in this 
educational programme, first a com­
plete study of the residue problem 
which has already beesn undertaken by 
1 the Kettering laboratbry of applied 
physiology. In order to determine 
I whether the normal residue remaining 
on unwashed apfiles is \actually harm­
ful to the consumer, a number of hu­
man subjects will- eat twice as many 
such apples daily as would normally 
be consumed, over a long period, and 
chemical analyses and other tests rhade 
I to obtain reliable results.
When this study and others related 
to it are corhpleted. the industry will 
have specific, definite and dependable 
I data on this much-misunderstood sub­
ject.
A  study of the dietetic value of ap­
ples is being undertaken at the Univer­
sity of Chicago Medical School and a 
study of the therapeutic value of ap­
ples is being prosecuted by Dr. Ira 
Manville, at the Oregon Medical 
School.
Despite higher opening prices and 
! lack of interest from Eastern Canada 
i before the freight rate was changed, 
j the opening movement of McIntosh 
j from the Okanagan and Main Line ex­
ceeded that of last year, figures pro- 
I duced by the B.C. Fruit Board indicate.
From September 14 to 19, last year, j 
317,895 boxes of McIntosh had left the 
Valley for the domestic and export 
market. From September 23 to 28, this 
year, 442,591 boxes had been shipped. 
These figures are made up as follows: 
Domestic, .1936, 210,898; 1937, 220,231.
Export, 1936, 106,997; 1937, 222,360.
With the end of the peach season 
i here, the figures up to September 28 
I showed that nearly 400,000 crates had 
I been sent out of the Valley, or to the 
canneries. Domestic shipments of 
peaches amounted to 364,549 crates and 
the cannery took 33,983 crates, for a 
total of 398,532 crates.
Pears have pretty well reached the 1 
end of their tether with a crop move­
ment oif. 200,000 boxes. The Italian 
prune deal amounted to 216,274 boxes, 
and. plums totalled 73,205 packages.
By-Products Study
A very complete study of apple by­
products will also be made for the 
purpose of developing additional uses 
for low grade apples and bringing in 
a revenue from fruit that is . at pre­
sent a total loss. Much work has been 
done along this line and this will be 
utilized to the fullest extent. /
Apple growers' organizations all 
over the country are joining in financ­
ing . this programme, including the 
Washington State Apple advertising 
Commission.
Besides uniting in this research pro­
gramme, the various factors in .the in­
dustry have combined their advertis­
ing forces and funds under the Apple 
.Stabilization Committee,” so as to make 
their several advertising campaigns 
more effective.
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OI'' T H E  C IT Y  OF
K E L O W N A
'ro
P r o p e r t y  O w n e r s
S A V E
T e n  P e r  C e n t
P E N A L T Y
by paying your
C I T Y  T A X E S
on or before
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
10-2C
Stands for Tiger-a super-sized cat- 
So TOUGH that he’d eat you 
in two seconds flat!
stands for Monkey— ,
A FAST-MOVING gent.
When you he sees coniihg. 
He’s already went!
Now mix them both up, and mix them up well. 
And therie is the secret of New Golden Shell.
TIGER-MONK
Like two oils in one, it’s Tough and it’s Fast.
It Cuts Starting Wear, and how it does last!
S t a r t i n g  c a u s e s  M o r e  E n g i n e  W e a r  
t h a n  a l l  t h e  r u n n i n g . .  . N e w  G o l d e n  
S h e l l  M o t o r  G i l  i s  F a s t - F l o w i n g  t o  
r e d u c e  t h i s  w e a r . . . T o u g h  s o  i t  
s t a n d s  t h e  h e a t  o f  s t e a d y  d r i v i n g .
The New Motor Oil
\-
Doctor: “Well, Paddy, how are you 
to-day?” _■
Pfiddy: “Och, dochter, shure, Im
better than I were, but it s meSilf. 
that’s not so well as 1 were before I 
Was as bad as I am now.”
\
•wMbe
t h e  KKEOWNA COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKUIST
Completed
THUHSDAV. (K 'IOHKK '<!li
Kelowna
M o d e r n  S t e p d o w n  S t a t i o n  O f  
W e s t  K o o t e n a y  C o .  P e r m a n e i u  
I n  B o t h  D e s i g n  A n d  S t r u c t u r e
Kelowna’s New Stepdown Station
New Plant On Ellis Street
S  o f  I-'n ::? M aL 'lsT sta lled " In This Recently- 
, Constructed Plant_____ _________
C IT U A T E D  at the Pow ef Liyln c” ’pre-
't^ r:iJh “ he"'e,‘ "«io °: : f  this r „ ' h f  be“; f i i r L : c S
West Kootenay high power hneb "  provide for
£'• ’  i . » - -  ■ -
fold.
General Manager
Smart A p p ca ra iu -c
The substation, wliicli is iilso termed 
a stepdown station, is of neat iippour- 
ance, and the two main bvnldinits aie 
well consti'ucled, with stucco h‘' “"*i- 
The front building houses the ollice ol 
the Manager, Mr. Bert McKim. as well 
its the big panels and baUcries. which 
connect the switches.
At the rear of the lot is another 
large stuccoed building which houses 
a double garage a n d  warehouse' facil­
ities, as well as a washroom, with elee- 
Irically operated hoi water allaeli-
To the north of these buildings, arid 
surrounded by a high wire fence, with 
••Danger" signs prominently displayed 
thereon, is the ma'/.e of equipment j 
which goes to make up the ,woikings i 
of a substation and steps down the 1 
viower from CO,(100 volts to the required 
2.300 volts for the City of Kelowna
lines. . .
From the 60,000 volt lines the juice 
comes into the substation through an 
oil switch, which serves to break the 
current. This switch is a magnetically 
operated solenoid mechanism, and is 
composed of two contacts per phase, 
one on edch side of the arm. which, 
when up makes the circuit, and •wheri 
down disconnects. The contacts are all
immersed in oil. ,  .nn
This switch has a capacity of 400 
amps, at 73,000 volts, with a rupturing
capacity of 330,000 KVA. |
From this oil switch the curretU | 
passes over to three gian hfiOO KVA  
Inuisforincrs. where it is .stepped d vn 
to 2:100 volts, following from thcic 
l.long the “b u f’ to the City of Kelowna 
circuit In this instance the oil circuit 
breaker has a capacity o f -7,500 volts 
1 200 amps., and the juice is dclivt'icd 
from the circuit breaker by undei- 
grouiid cable to the West Kootenay 
lines on Doyle Avenue, and trai^dling 
west to the City of KcloWna Powci 
House.
C o u n try  N e e d s  H a n d le d
This line of current is paralleled by 
another line, off the same common bus 
to ail oil switch, operating a 2,300 volt 
circuit breaker. The current goes 
through the circuit breaker to the 6.600 
volt bank of transformers, operating 
the country bank, and in ti^n goes by 
underground cable to the Doyle v - 
nue lines to feed the country subsenb-
^^From this 6,600 volt bus is also taken 
the light and power needed to operate
this Ellis Av'enue substation.
In the event of the West Canadian 
Hydro system wishing an interconnec­
tion there has been installed another 
oil ’switch of 7,500 volts, 1,200 amps., 
which connects with the common bus 
of 2,300 volts, to a set of 500 KVA
transformers. , '
From these transformers, the voltaic
*V A--'
Above may be seen a Bight Co,, on EHis Street,
cently in.stalled by the (iO.OOO to 21100
The apparatus volts, installed for the mtei-
volts: three KVA trans ormei.s. This station is also equipped
connection with the West  ^ care of the switching between
with the necessary switchge.u loi city of Kelowna load,
the above two systems, as ^c  ‘is sw|Ubgcm loj^ i„,talled three
and also that of the for taking care of the above load.
200 KVA traiisformers. 2,:i00 to 6.600 volts. 101 h
LORNE A. CAM PBELL
General Manager of the West Koot­
enay Power & Light Co., whose ener­
gies and executive ability have piuyed 
a large part in the building up ot one 
of the most important public utilities 
companies in Canada.
FROM STEAM TO 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
WAS BIG SWITCH
Kelowna Discarded Old Steam 
Plant For West Kootenay 
Current In 1922
FIRST L IG H T IN G  IN  1908
Switch-over* W as Made Without 
Sliehtest Hitch On October 
29th, 1922.
is stepped up to the required 33 000 
volts through a set of fuses out to the 
line disconnects, which connect to t 
north line for Vernon. In the event 
of the West Kootenay wishing power 
from the West Canadian, the exact op­
posite procedure follows _
Every precaution has been taken to 
guard against the danger of the plant 
being struck by lightning, and the 
most modern type of. ™ t^ e rs  have 
been purchased and installed. Tnes 
are the Thyrite Lightning Arresters 
and are considered of the best con­
struction. _  .
(Continued on Page 5/
Delving into the records of The Cour­
ier, it is brought to light that the fiis 
test of the West Kootenay Power & 
Light Co. installation oP hydro electric 
power to serve the C^ty of ^olovm
was made on Friday. 29
at 12.15 p.m. On Sunday, October 29, 
1922, the permanent hook-up was 
and the old steam plarjt put up for
sale.
From Bonnington Falls the juice was 
brought over the West Kootenay lines 
a distance of 190 miles on that Friday, 
fifteen years ago.
At the time when large aiming op­
erations were in full swing at Allison,
in Ihe Similkameen district, nem 
Princeton, the company 
system from Greenwood ^est. the 1 _ 
being built- via Midway and Rock 
Creek, through Camp McKinney 
Fairview and then over the range 
tin? upper Similkameen.
N e g o t ia t io n s  W ith  C o m p a n y  
The Cilv of Kelowna first took up 
the matter of connecting with this hnc 
in 1920, and an agreement was reached 
with Mr. Lome Campbell in Novem­
ber 1921. Penticton also made arrange­
ments about the same time, and was 
connected about nine months prioi to 
Kelowna.
The steam-generated plant operated 
by Kelowna prior to the inauguration 
of the hydi’o electric was installed in 
1908 and consisted of two boilers and 
a generating set of 100 k.w. capacity. 
Later, two other units were added, 
giving an aggregate of 400 k.w. capac­
ity
From 1918 to 1922 the increase m ser­
vices amounted to 69 per cent, from 
513 to 868. Today the total shows the 
enormous increase in population and 
industries in Kelowna, as it stands at 
1486. These services are made uP 
1030 domestic light connections, 34 
c’ommemial light, and 112 commercial
power. . .
At the same time as the West Koot­
enay hook-up was being arranged, the 
City undertook a remodelling of its 
pole lines and effected a saving m line
P o w e r  C o .  K e p t  P a c e
W i t h  D e v e l o p m e n t
As interior %
Meant Great Deal To West K o o t e n a y — Four 1 lants 
Operated On Kootenay Rivei
IJ O K T Y  years of stpady 
r . cnay Power & Li{;ht °Four plants have been con-
C «e c r ; !r ih a 7  a combined 226,000 h.p, ins,ailed
companys record of *
progress has been Uoscly olen |bed ^  , 5,
in the territories served. The first pcrioo o required addi-
vvhen mining ^ eventual acquisition by the
tional power facilities w-,ter Power & Light Company.
West Kootenay Co. of the Cascade about ^n the 1920^ s,
A  larger period of C6. solved the mctal-
when the Consolidated Mining .• r metals mined from the
main plants on the '^p^ '^ t^oTh^e total. It was placed in
F u n "p «a ".iin rn ‘£ r S ,Y 9 3 T a n S 'proved «P  . 0  e.peCations
'™ "T h e "c tm p a n ;l""h ? *o -^  developments on ,bc Kootenay
‘ ' ‘% “: '2 “ up'perB“ icn, 34,000 h.p.. in operation sine.
J "" Original No. . plant. Lower Bonnington 4.000 h„P--
“rant S e t e d ®  on 5 !’e'“sa'’r 's i r e !  with 60.000 h.p.. in operatton
“‘" “ N t ' f  ptant,®South Sloean, 75,000 h.p.. in operation since Novem- 
her, 1928.N a ^  plant, Corra Linn, 57,000 h.p., in operation since March,
1932.
losses to offset the expenditure.
The power came from Bonnington 
over 60,000 volt lines, and to Penticton 
it was a 60,000 voltage. From Pentic­
ton to Kelowna the current was step­
ped down to 20,000 voltage, over 60.000 
volt lines. Now the power is stepped 
up from 20,000 volts to 60,000 volts.
“ N o  C h a n ce  O f  B r e a k d o w n ”
One of the interesting P^’^ ^Si^Pbs in 
The Courier of October 26, 1922, an­
nouncing the change-over to hydro­
electric power, follows: .
“One of the advantages of the new
power is that, owing to all parts of the 
line and equipment being 
there is not the remotest possibility 
that the city will be without P^wer^n  
future, as it has not yet been known
in the history of ^
Power Company that both its systems 
have been out of operation at the same 
time, though its service is so exten­
sive, even reaching across the line to 
Northport, Wash.
“Generally speaking, the coming of 
this power to Kelowna is a great st p 
(Continued on page aj
W ith An Abundance o f  E L E C T R I C  P O W E RA V A I L A B I E
not
W e  s u g g e s t  t h e  f o U o w i n g  e l e c t r i c a l  h o m e  a p p l i a n c e s
G e n e ra l Electric Refrigerator
Hot Point Automatic Range
is also
for Modern Farm 
Machinery Thor Washing Machine
M i lk  a n d  G r e a m  C o o le r s  \
 ^ M e a t ,  P o u l t r y ,  a n d  E g g  S t o r a g e
t M o t o r s  f o r  P u m p s  a n d  H o is t s ,  E t c
F r u i t  a n d  V e g e t a b l e  S t o r a g e
Y O U R  L O C A L  E L E C T R IC A L  D E A L ­
E R  C A N  S U P P L Y  Y O U  W I T H  F U R ­
T H E R  D E T A IL S  O N  A L L  L A B O U R  
S A V IN G  D E V IC E S  F O R  T H E  F A R M .
W e s t  Kootenay Povver L i g h t  Co., Ltd i il.^1
THUKSiJAY, OC'J'OHKU 7. I'.KiY
THE KELOW NA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST 
Where Your Electric Light Comes From
' -4 -r' ,
PLAN HUGE GAME 
DINNER AT VERNON
Hun. Gordon Wisincr And Ti av­
ers Coleman W ill Be Chief 
Entertainers
xr.' t-
\m \V
»rtJiriW».T!iSSP
ifi'i
Tlii.s 
I ’ o v v c r  &  I. 
ri'Dm tlu.’sc 
plelcd.
■ 1 !. Hi
'r ''!fh9:
i.s a 
if'hl 
platil.s is
flowiislreain view of No. 4 PlaMl, Curni liiim, r,
Company. I,Id., located on the Kootenay River, ten miles downstie.mi tio n 
for the distribution of electrical ener/^y throuj.’.h the Kelowna stuiisi.’d
whicli is one of the four plants of tlie West Kootenay
the City of Nelson. Power 
)-down station, lately com-
KELOWNA BACK ON 
KOOTENAY POWER
Copper Mountain Plant Fixed So 
Regular Service Resumed
Tin.’ City ol Kelowna went back to 
West Kootenay eiirrent on .Saturday. 
October 2. at ti.O.') a.m.. .after a hook-up 
with the West Canadi.an Itydro since 
Seplembei- 1. 't he West Canadian juice 
was turned otV at (i o'clock .Saturday 
mornim' and the West Kootenay cur­
rent put on by (i.Or) o’clock.
The bre.ak-down at the Granby Min- 
inf* Co. electric |)lanl has now been 
fixed, and the Copper Mountain mines 
are operating; on their own system now. 
The West Kootenay Co. had been sup­
plying the power for the mining dis­
trict in the emergency, and had to shut 
off the City of Kelowna to do so.
When it was known that the Granby 
Co. might have to shut down for a 
month and throw its employees out of 
work for that lime, the West Kootenay 
came to the mining company's a.ssist- 
ance. The West Canadian Hydro will­
ingly assisted by throwing its current 
into the Kelowna circuits for a month, 
although it taxed its load to capacity 
to do so.
FROM STEAM TO 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
WAS BIG SWITCH
Continued from page 4
MODERN STEPDOWN 
STATION OF 
WEST KOOTENAY
Continued from page 4
A  RECIPE THAT USES
B. C. CANNED PILCHARDS
The Pilchard Is One Of Canada’s Rich­
est Food Fishes
To a good many people ' the word 
“pilchard" may perhaps mean simply a 
certain kind, of Pacific fish but to the 
housewife it can also mean a sustain­
ing dish that does not cost much. Can­
ned herring, too. may mean the same 
thing to the housewife and so. indeed, 
may other Canadian fish. for. having 
regard to their high nutritive and 
health value. Canadian fish and shell­
fish are inexpensive foods.
The British Columbia pilchard is one 
of the Dominion’s richest fish and yet 
its cost is small.. It is digested easily 
but. because . of its oil content, rather 
more slowly than some other fish and 
hence its sustaining power.
Some British Columbia pilchards are 
sold fresh but more of them are canned 
and it is in that form that the fish 
reach the consumer in most places. 
Canned pilchards may be used on the 
table in a number of different ways, of 
course, but the following recipe, “Pil­
chard en Surprise," which will serve 
eight people, is suggested by Miss Es­
telle Leblanc; one of the lecturer-de­
monstrators on the .staff of the Domin­
ion Department of Fisheries:
Mix together one can of Canadian 
pilchards, or a can of herring, two cups 
of soft bread crumbs, one cup of can­
ned tomatoes, one egg, slightly beaten, 
one small onion, minced, and salt and 
pepper. Then line a buttered baking 
dish, or individual buttered ramekins, 
with cooked rice, fill the dish with the 
fish mixture, add a covering of rice, 
cover with waxed paper and place the 
dish in a pan of water to cook for 20 
minutes. When cooking is finished, un­
mould on a hot place and serve with 
tomato juice.
“Remember, though,” said Miss Le­
blanc as she spoke of the recipe, “no­
thing should be thrown away out _of 
a can of pilchards. A wise cook empties 
the can and uses every drop of the 
oil; as well as the pieces of fish. The 
oil is rich in health valpe.”
in advance, the only regrettable fea­
ture in eoiineetion willi it, being that, 
owing to tlie system being entirely 
automatic, no less than seven city em­
ployees will lose their occuiiations. as 
their services will not be required in 
future.
“One of the greatest a.ssets of this 
province is its almost unlimited water 
power, and what has been done to de­
velop this rc.source in South Kootenay 
wilt eventually be duijHealed in many 
other parts of B.C. One great advanL 
age of such development is that it is 
a permanent one and taps a resource 
which does not become exhausted, 
thereby, creating a perpetual asset.’
No Hitch In Change-Over
On November 2, 1922. The Courier 
had this to say about the ..switchover.
“With little interruption of the ser­
vice, the change from ^eam to hydro­
electric power was carried out perman­
ently on Sunday morning. Temporary 
connections were made on Friday and 
the hew “juice” was switched on as a 
trial, but it was found to work so sat­
isfactorily that it was continued until 
Sunday, when the service was suspend­
ed for a short time in order to permit 
the permanent connections to be made. 
The old switchboard was taken out and 
a new one moved into position.
“A l l ' arrangements worked out per­
fectly without any hitch, and all en­
gaged in the work were more than 
pleased at the smoothness with which 
the necessary changes were effected.
“Mr. Lome A. Campbell, President 
and General Manager of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co., accom­
panied by Mr. E. E. Gibson, of Pentic­
ton, Company engineer, came over ’o 
see the change made, and to celebrate 
the event Mr. Ca;mpbell gave a lunch­
eon at the Palace Hotel on Monday, 
at which the Mayor and Aldermen, the 
principal city officials, and employees 
of the power company were guests.”
Inside the main building are four 
switches set in a two-panel board, 
starling with tlie West Kootenay Gl),- 
000 volts, next the We.st Canadian 2:j,- 
000 volts, then tlie country bank of 
G.GOO volts and liiuilty tlie City of Ke­
lowna 2,1100 voltage.
This panel is operated by a s.et of 
60 cell batteries, so that if the power 
is turned olf the switches may be made 
by d.c. power, supplied by the bat­
teries. A  relay protection and voh- 
metcr and ammeter connection arc on 
each switch.
Simple Procedure Now
With this in.stallation for Kelowna 
there will never be any possibility of 
a power shutdown such as has been 
experienced in the liast. If Mr. McKim 
is at the station when trouble occurs, 
the only delay would be to allow him 
time to see that his switches are in 
place, warn Vernon by long distance 
telephone, and pull the switch.
If Mr. McKim is in.the country and 
cannot be located, Mr. H. A. Blake-
horough, CMt.v Eiu'.ineer, lias ;iutlu)iit.V 
to proceed to tlie West Kootenay sta­
tion aiut malu' tiu' neeessar.v (’oiiuee-
lion. ,, ,
U can he seen that Die switchoyei 
from West Kootenay to West Canadian 
currenf can he made in :\s short a 
space of time as two minutes, aiut not 
more than ten mimitc'S at tlie most.
tn fact, on SeptiMiiber 1. wlum the 
switchover was made to West Canad­
ian lines so that Copiier Mount,'iin 
could he supplied, West Kootena.y 
power was taken olV at li.02 a.m. and 
the West Canadian power was supfily- 
ing Kelowna at G.tW a.m. This vyas a 
case, of course, when all preliminary 
details had been arranged beforelv.md.
Mr. McKim also points out the n'ason 
for tlie change-over in September to 
West Canadian lines. The Granby Co. 
generating plant at Copper Mountain 
l^rokc down and tlie entire miim 
have had to shut down if the West 
Kootenay had not come to the rescue.
Kelowna Load Switched
The load which would ordinarily 
have come to Kelowna was switched 
over to the Copper Mountain area, to 
relieve the Granby Co. distress, the 
West Canadian current turned into the 
substation at Kelowna.
“The West Canadian Hydro Co. was 
tickled to death to supply Kelowna so 
that we could help out the Coppei" 
Mountain situation.” states Mr. Mc­
Kim.
RADIO INTERFERENCE CAR  
I'O OPERATE
Within the next two weeks the .lim- 
ior Hoard of Ti’jide radio iiiterfereiiee 
car will be making its rounds for Hie 
full and winter, ciiedcing on dislurb- 
aiices vvliieli niiii radio reception in 
Kelowna and district, Mr. Bert McKim 
roporled to 1lie October meeting on 
Fi'iday. He expected to have the as­
sistance of every .lunior Board metiiljoi 
ill tills week.
VKHNON. Oel. 7. Hon. Cordon Wi.s- 
iiier, Altoniey-Cenernl of Hrilisli Co- 
lunihia. and Unis head of the C;iimi l)e- 
p;utnieiit of the proviiiee. will he Hie 
giu'st of honour, and Travers ( ’oIeni;iii, 
of Vaneouver. afli-r-diimer .spe.iker of 
Hie tyiie iiiveiiled by liimself, wil' he 
Hn* 1‘iiterlaiiier di' luxe at Hie annual 
gel-fo/;ether Inilfalo liaiineh hainiuel ol 
tin' Vernon and Distriel Kish .'uid Came 
Proteelive Assoeiation, l'’rid.i.y, 'H'l ilier 
11). Hie scene being Hk' Seoul llnll, 
Vernon, nnd the time li.Hi o'eloek sharp.
Last, year, the Association slagi'it its 
first alfair of this kind and :'.2(! iiicn. 
wonu'ii and young lolk I'lijoyed tlic 
novel g.'iiiu' supper and the imcxpecie.l
brand of cnlei tainment wliieli was pro­
vided, This year, plans ;ne heim' 
made to :ieeommodale •UK) pi'isoiis. '1 lie 
bamiiiet will lie a round-up of all 
(lior.e hder.'sted in (Isli ;md game m Hie 
Okaii.ig.aii and along, the Main l.me 
Of Tr.iver:; t’olemaii, iiothiiig, need he 
s;nd except that last year lie use. a 
l in e -m a n  r io t ,  lion, C.nirdon M i.'-mei is 
one of the .'.naiipiesl .•ipealters in Hie 
province and he ;mil Mr. ( olemaii will 
do most of Hie talking., with .•iiiylliing, 
serious lalioo,
New wild life IHms will be shown 
by Jas. C. ( ’imningliam. of Hie H.C. 
Came Hraiieli. These iiielures he has 
lal'.eii himself and he will mnk.e run- 
niiu; enmmeid. They will lake the 
g,nests inli) lIHIe known parts of Hnfish 
Columbia, A lU-minute fe;dnro '.viH 
1)0 Hie miwing pieinres of the Vernon 
Coronation Par.-ide and if time po ’mds 
oilier (llins will he inirodiieed. I In- 
programme will also Ineliid'; insieal 
iniiiiliers by well ktipwii ;irtists.
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GET ON CIVIC VOTERS’ IASI'
Mr. Roy Hunt. Civic Affairs Commil- 
iL'c Cliairmaii, urged every mernher ol 
the Junior Board present on .Friday 
night to he sure that- their names are 
placed on the voters’ list before Hie 
dosing; date. October 23. Those who 
nuy poll lax and property tax are al­
lowed to have their names placed on 
the City Voters’ List, he stated, if Hioy 
have been resident in Kelowna for 
more than six months.
The Kelowna load was a heavy on 
for the West Canadian to handle, how 
ov'cr, and there was not sufficient i-- 
serve to maintain a steady supply. 
Consequently, the lights in Kelowna 
have been flickering, especially when 
the load is on its peak, and connections 
are switched on in various portions ol 
the city.
OVER-COATED
Young Alex (watching painter) 
How many coats of paint do you give 
a door?
Painter—Two, my boy.
Young Alex (brightly)—Then if you 
give it three coats it would be an over
coat. ' ,
Painter—Yes, my lad. and a waste
coat.
Australia has its pasturage problem, 
for it is calculated that five rabbits 
and there are millions of them-^eat as 
much pasturage as one sheep. Wire net 
fences of great length are used to Te- 
strain the ravages of these posts. One 
fence is 696 miles long and another 
3.50 miles. Steel posts have been found 
the cheapest in the long run, not only 
because they resist bush fires but last 
longer ianderground.
Grocer: “Those eggs bad, ma’am?
Impossible! Why, they’re the best we ve 
had‘for years!"
Customer: “Well, I’d prefer some you 
haven’t had so long.
S t o c k w c ir s  L i i n i t e d
T H E  H O M E  O F E L E G T R IC A L  A P P L I A N C ^  
W E ^ T IN G H O U S E
RADIOS
is*.-
Priced
from $41.75 up.
W E S T IN G H O U S E
Washers
Priced
from $84.50 up.
Our Salesman will be only too 
pleased to give yOu a free 
derhonstration.
A  COMPLETE STOCK OF IRONS. 
t o a s t e r s , PERCOLATORS, ETC.
M  O D E R N I Z E
y o u r  h o m e
with
e l e c t r i c a l  
H O M E  A P P L IA N C E S
Drop into our store-—you’re 
always welcome to just 
look around.
STOCK WELL’S LIMITi®
FOLLOW  THE CROWDS THAT ARE ST I^^F L O C T m G ^T O  OBR STORE FOR THOSE BNBEL.EVE-
CoW.Cope
E L E C T R IC A L
C O N TR A C TO R
L IG H T IN G  A N D  P O W E R  
I N S T A L L A T I O N S
general electric  m o to rs  a n d
EQUIPMENT
Edison Mazda Lamps
RADIOS -  -  WASHING MACHINES
Heating and Cooking Appliances
C O N G R A TU L A TIO NS !
West Kootenay Power 4 Light Coy.
on the completion of your fine ne’w
T H E  E N T IR E  V O L U M E  OF
CEM ENT A N D  PLASTER
u s e d  i n  the construction of this substantial
structure was supplied by—-------------—  “
W m .  H A U G
Phone 66 for quotations on C EM E N T , 
B U IL D E R S ’ SU P ;PL IE S  A N D  C O A L  S U P P L IE S
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
by using the available power
Order Your Winter Coai Supply NOW
C o n g r a t  u l a t i o n s
TO  TH E
West Kootenay Power
& Light Co., Ltd.
U PO N  T H E  C O M PLE T IO N  OF T H E
N e w  Substation at Kelowna
This feat of engineering ingenuity marks another for­
w a r d  and long-sighted step in the advancement of this
progressive and enterprising Company, wfiose objective is 
to provide that “untiring servant” to its customers, m the 
most modern and efficient manner known to the Electrical
Industry.
We, as a corporation, having similar problems arising, 
desire to express our appreciation of the loyalty and co­
operation rendered us by its officials and employees.
The interconected switch is a valuable asset to the 
energy consuming public of both companies and, at this 
period of marked progress and development in our ferti ^ 
valley provides industrial enterprises with assurance of 
power, which is being daily put to greater use and
efficiency.
Our officials and staff wish the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Co., Ltd,, every success and the best of luck and 
assure them of full co-operation at 'all times.
West Canadian 
Electric Corporation
Limited--
V E R N O N , B. C.
Ktufoy Countless Hours
General
'IC R A D I O
with T O U C H  T U N IN G
With the Remote Control 
“Touch Tuning” Unit you 
can relax in your easy chair 
across the room and tune in 
your favourite stations . . • 
accurately, silently, automat­
ically . . .  Touch a button 
. . .  that’s all !
ELECTRIC
APPUANCES
—  for the home —
G-E Refrigerators'
Hotpoiht Electric Ranges 
G-E Washers and Ironers ..
Wf,
L .  S .  I ^ c k l N N O N
at the L O A N E  H A R D W A R E
T H E
KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QHCHARDIST
•rilUH.SDAY. OCTOBKIt Vth.
%tfT'»
!*r
m
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KELOWNA COURIER
AND
o k a n a <;a n  oiit;nAiii)iHT
l.y Thr Kcl..w.u. Co.uirr
sunHCHi I'TioH HA'n;s 
(Slmlly ill All'•III'''i
Ti, :ill li.iiiiD ill
'’r 11'’", l'''''l ,l.•. •Hill iiiiiii iiMiiiiiii'".Ti. till’ lliiiii'l .''■Ii"' -I.......
..........................
, ..,il-. im linr. a lim- av.-ia.!.-^
......,,•l■nl.■llt1. Miiiri;it:''ii.
lir, uiMil. 'Hill ill'i"i"l'l "III"""""
.p) rrniM
MARKET CONTROL 
CONCERNS ALL 
THE PEOPLE
T (I. N o iu n s
ImlividualistK Scored W ho Refuse 
To  Give Marketini’ Lei',isla 
tion A Fair Trial
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DIONTIST
<jor. I>:iwrei»ec Avc. and I’ciidozl St.
TOSEPH ROSSI
^ C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - O. Chapman Barn 
I'iioiic 3!)8
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
1'LASTEIUNG, s t u c c o  and 
m a s o n r y  w o r k  
I’lionc 49il"I.< OR 6.i4-Li
SpcMkin,; bclurc the larn l aiul aT. s 
h.liv,. linre.-m ul tl.e VaiH-.Hivcr Boaid 
,,f Ti iidc id itN lunclii'on '•!- 
Mr, r. c:. Norris. K.t... docliin d H'l'l. 
iC „,;irkt'tiiii; foidrol by Icr.isbibon i^  
ever lo .‘iiu'Cfi'd iiiid bo of I'oii bonofd 
to tlio country, it must luivo Hio sup­
port of cnlij'ldcucd public opiiuou 
"It i;t not .sufllciciit, lor u.s to sn.V b.il 
tl„| probb'in is a produccr.s’
It is ii p r o b l e m  t lud  v d i d l y  i dU . t t s  c v  
f i ' v  c i t i / c u  o f  C i m i i d i i , "  b e  s t id cd .
in bis opinion it wiis a fidlaey lo c')ii- 
.;idcr tbc wishes of Un.' producers md.v 
in deeidin).' whether or not i )narK('liiu, 
sebenu- is to be introduced. Imcimse m 
these days of clo.se trade relulionsbips 
I.VOoe cla.ss could s.ay: “Tlus .s our 
business: wind we do allects ;
and the cousutnini' public ol v..m.uu 
nc(*d not interc.st itself.
Accordinidy. it wiis idle lo convy to 
MarketiiiK Boards "Ihe semblance of 
.-rntbority which cannot be ‘-''lo'*- ■
because there is nothin-' 
that Icp'islation can only exist by me 
will of the people.” ,
On ibe other band. Mr. Non is 
ly crilieized the attitude ol so-called 
nmmed individualists wlm v'jIusc to 
Kive marketing control a 
cause they do not ap'roc with 
cinle ot cominilsory rnaikctinh of 
primary products. Such opimncnts. he 
said, fail to realize that today, m ordoi 
that tbc supply may meet the demand, 
llierc must bo interposed a law of o's- 
tributien, ”tbc regulation of the prim­
ary products to their markets, and the 
allocation, so far as is possible, of mar­
kets to the supply.”
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  D IRECTO RS
Day Phono, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOW NA, B. C.
HOME DEHYDRATING 
OF FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES
NEW VARIETY OF I 
APPLE SAMPLED
Vernon Oreljard Is Inspected By 
If m il M en — Different Types 
Of Seedlings
VKItNON. Oct. V. lOighly live-year- 
„1.1 .s.adling trees. 711 apple and two 
crahapi.le. in Uie orchard of B. B  
.Slewart, on the Upper Okanagan Band­
in' Hoad, were insiiected by .1. A.
Cb inl B C. Markets (dimmissmner, 
Victoria; Ben Boy. District 
.speelor, Kelowna; .1. P. Croft. New 
Sotilb Wales apple grower; and B. a. 
Chambers. Presidmit of the As.soci.ated 
Crowers, over the week-end aiul  ^
Ibem well' keeiil.V iiiteresU.'d m the 
(vpes of apples and crabapples ))io-
**'^ ’l'be Irei's ai(> sturdy and have borne 
heavy yields this year. Nearly all the 
iipples are red eoloured but none is 
true' to any type, although some re- 
seiiibli' the McIntosh Red. some the 
.Toiiatbaii, and some the Delicious, and 
some tlie Rome Beauty. Dr. Stewarts 
f.'ivourile was a deep, dark red with a 
bloom, and it bad some of tlie 
teristics of the Mac. Be said that it 
ripened three weeks earlier than tin, 
Mae and was a good keeper.
Mr. Chambers look samples from 
various trees to lost out in storage and 
Mr. Gnmt and Mr. Hoy also took sam-
i)les. as did Mr. Croft.
Tlie apples from all the trees invari- 
ablv were of good size, colour and 
llv.sh texture. The crabapples were 
larger than the Hyslop and Dr. Stewart 
said they reiiuired .just one-half the 
sugar for jelly or other cooking pnr-
'^ ^Just how valuable any one of the 78 
seedling trees might be. would have to 
be determined by testing over several 
years, but Dr. Stewart thought one or 
two of them would prove of cominer- 
eial value, once established.
Dr. Stewart explained that the trees 
originally had grown in his pig pen 
and he had transplanted them as an 
experiment, just to see wlmt might 
happen. His father and he had grown 
hundreds of seedlings in the Niagara 
peninsula. Ontario, but none had ever 
amounted to anything.
New Sun Life Agent
i
MR. R. CKCIB ATKINSON
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R 3 L E  CO.
Quanvlng aiid Ciil Stone Contrac­
tors, 'Monuments, Tombsiom“i :md 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Sun Drying Is Most Successful
i Method I f  C lim atic Conditions
Are Favourable
PLANS FOR WINTER 
FAIR ARE DOUBTFUL
With tlie tleparture of Mr. Howard 
Fairbairn, Okanagan Unit Manager lo 
Vancouver, to take u)i the post ot Ag­
ency Assistant willi the Sun Bile oi 
Canada. Mr. Cecil Atkimson has been 
appointed as Agent in Kelowna di;dr-ct.
For the p.'i.st nine years Mr. Fair- 
bairn has been in charge of the Interior 
Unit ot lire Sun Bife, and has made a 
host of friends who have wished him 
good luck in his improved Position.
Mr. Atkinson, wlro was appointed last 
week, was formerly connected with the 
Bank of Commerce in Kelowna,
and occupied the position ol acting ac­
countant for ,a time this summer. Mr. 
Atkinson joined the banking trade ten 
years ago in Powell River, ryhere he 
had spent most of his earlier days, and 
has served in various centres m mat
^ It was in .Tunc. 1936, that Mr. .^ .t- 
kinson arrived in Kelowna, and sirice 
that time he has taken an active in­
terest in the Kelowna Basketball Club, 
Badminton Club and Tennis Club.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUM BIA  
In Probate
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Arthur Orphicld Brunette, deeeased.
NOTICE is hereby givep that all per­
sons having claims against the Estate 
of Arthur Orphicld Brunette, late of 
Kelowna, B.C.. who died on the 20th 
day of July, 1937. are required on or 
before the .30th day of November. 19.B 
<0 deliver or send full particulars of 
their claims duly verified to the under­
signed, at his office, 4 Hewetson & 
Maritlc'Block. Bernard Avenue. Ke­
lowna, B.C. ,. ,
AND  TAKE NOTICE that after the 
last mentioned date the Executor wul 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to tne 
claims of which he shall then have had
^°DATEDi at Kelowna, B.C., this 30th 
day of Se^ember, 1937^
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for Hugh Godfrey Brunette. 
9_5c Executor of the said Estate.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY. 
OF KELOW NA
' A'OTERS’ LIST. 1938.
All ••Householders” and •‘Licence- 
holders" whose names are. not on the
Municipal Voters’ List for the year
1937 who are not the Registered O w ­
ners, in the Land Registry Office, of 
property situated in the City of Ke­
lowna, and desire to qualify as voters 
at the Muncipal Election to be held m 
January 1938. must register their names 
with' the undersigned, and may obtain 
the necessarv forms for that purpose 
at the office of the City Clerk, who is 
authorized to take the necessary Dec­
larations in that behalf. , .
Declarations must be delivered^ to 
the undersigned within 48 hours aftei 
having been made, but no such Decr 
laration will be accepted unless de­
livered before one o’clock in the after­
noon of October 30th, 1937. ,
G. H. DUNN. 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C..
October 1st, 1937. 10-4c
TWO SAFES BROKEN 
OPEN ON SUNDAY
Princeton And Keremeos Thefts 
Yield $500 To Marauders
Provincial Police received word Mon­
day morning that a safe in the Burns 
& Co. store at Princeton w a s  broken 
open on Sunday night and $400 stolen. 
The same evening, or early Monday 
-morning, the safe in the Keremeos 
Growers’ Exchange office w as  opened 
and a further $100 stolen.
The same evening a Ford. light de­
livery truck was stolen from Keremeos. 
but it is not known if this theft is re­
lated to the safe blowings.
The home drying of fruit and 
tables should be used as a method ot 
home preservaiion only when home 
canning is not practicable, according 
to the information given _in Home 
Drying of Fruits and Vegetables, imw 
available from the Publici^ and Ex­
tension Branch. Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. Ottawa. The method is 
a process by which moisture is remov­
ed from the articles so that spoilage 
organisms may not grow. The disad­
vantage is that the flavour is some­
what changed in drying and the vita­
min destroyed by long exposure to 
oxygen of the air, but the ad'vantages 
are that drying, or dehydration, de­
creases the weight of the fresh mater­
ial to almost one quarter, thus smaller 
space is required, and the dried pro­
ducts may be stored indefinitely with­
out danger of spoilage. To obtain good 
results, good material must be used.
There are three methods of drying, 
sun drying, drying by artificial heat, 
and drying by air blast. The sun dry­
ing method is the least expensive but 
requires bright hot days and a breeze. 
At the same time, if climatic conditions 
are satisfactory, it is the most success­
ful method. The product must be wash­
ed and cut in pieces about one-quarter 
of an inch thick. If cut too thin, the 
pieces are difficult to handle, and if 
too thick they do not dry quickly.
Drying by artificial heat is best done 
in the oven, or a rack may be made 
to suspend over the top of the ran ^ .
If this method is used, care must be 
taken that the temperature is noU too 
high' at first, as the surface of fruit 
will be hard- and the interior^ still 
iuicy. The temperature should begin 
at about 110 degrees Fahrenheit and 
may be increased to 150 degrees.
The air blast drying method is p e  
quickest. A  current of air is created 
by an electric fan, with or without ar­
tificial heat. It is difficult, however, to 
regulate the process as the product 
1 may become dry outside too quicWy. 
If the oven method is. used, the/fan 
may complete the process more Ptiickly 
by being used during the last half-hour.
Dried products shofild be stored in 
airtight containers. Tin cans or ^ass  
iars are satisfactory, or paper bags 
which have been dipped in wax and 
allowed to dry may be used. The bags 
should be well sealed and stored in a 
cool, dry, well ventilated place.
In cooking dried fruits and vege­
tables. the water which has evaporated 
must be restored. They should be soak­
ed overnight, using about four times 
as much water as the bulk to be cook­
ed. Then they should be cooked in 
the water in which they have been 
soaked for a long time in a covered 
saucepan at simmering temperature. 
No sugar should be added until the 
fruit is nearly cooked. By this way a 
better flavour is retained and less 
sugar is required.
A man in an automobile, who was 
stopped by a policeman in a town on 
the St. Lawrence for speeding, became 
very angry and called the traffic cop 
an ass. After he had paid his fine, the 
judge reproved him for what he had 
said to the officer.
“ Then I musn’t call a policeman an
Mat Hassen Makes Some Obser­
vations On Prospects At 
Vancouver
SEND 160 CARS 
OF APPLES TO 
PRAIRIE AREA
(Continued frum Rage 1)
On Wednesday, the B.C. Fruit Board 
ordered a further relea.se of ten Jier 
iTiit on Wealthie.s to the domestic mur- 
ket, bringing the total relea.se to at) 
per cent. Mo.st shippers ha<l reached 
their pereiMilage some time a/'o, b**t 
one or two big bolding.'^ ‘if Wealthies 
held up any furtlier releii.sc's. The cur­
rent price on Weallhic'S is 70 cent.', pci
box. . . ,
Tlieri' is not a great deal of inovi 
meiit to Eastern Canada, as yet, and 
no big purehases are expected until 
Novi'inber, when the imiiorts of truck­
ed apples from Peru. N.Y. will have 
eleaned ur>. 'I’ho lower $1.25 per hun­
dred freight rate to Eastern Canad.i | 
went into elTecl on Friday, October B 
and will continue until November .tO. 
AiioUicr Month For Eii,st 
ft is aiiliciiiatcd that the Eustein 
Canada market will be purchasing big 
.supplie.s of B.C. apples in Niiyembcr, 
in order to lake advantage of the low­
ered rate, even though a portion of the 
apiiles will be stored in Ihe oast.
Special packs of Extra Fancy McIn­
tosh are being jirepared in Ihe Valley 
this week for shiinnent to the Caliloi- 
nia market, on a trial basis. Approxi­
mately three cars will go. it i^ s under 
stood, to determine for the first time 1 
the po-ssibilities of the McIntosh Red 
on the Pacific Coast. 'I’lie small quan­
tity of Washington Macs has made it 
possible for the Okanagan lo invade 
this market, with little expected com­
petition from the American trade.
A few Wa.shington McIntosh na 'e 
been shipped to the California nfarkets 
already, evidently spurred on by the 
fact that B.C. intends to inyadc that 
market. In the Wenatchee and Ya.t- 
ima districts there are only about fif­
teen cars of McIntosh produced, so the 
danger of competition is not severe.
Mr G. A. Barrat, B.C. Fruit Board 
member, who first introduced the plan 
of entering the California market, is 
rather pleased that the Washington in­
terests have placed Macs on that 
ket. as they pave the way for the Ok i- 
nagan apples, which will be of better 
grade and will attract more attention 
thereby.
VERNON, Oct. 7.—Mat Hassen, of 
Armstrong, who was appointed last 
summer lo manage this .year’s Van­
couver Winter Fair, to fill m until such 
time as a new general manager is nam­
ed, returned on Tuesday last from t  ^
Coast, where he attended a directors 
meeting. Mr. Hassen was m Vernon
this week for a short Period. _
He reports that, owing to the lateness 
in deciding to hold a winter fair this 
year, combined with the fact that live­
stock has been meeting such ready sales
at satisfactory-prices, it is going to be 
difficult to obtain enough entries to 
make the show any larger than last 
year’s. Prospective exhibitors should 
make their applications soon, he de- 
clsrcs.
It was hoped for a time that a light 
horse show and an apple and flower 
show would be added to the events, 
but to put these on at short notice is 
going to take more money than woum 
seem justified. It is the intention of 
the directors either to discontinue the 
winter fair or to lay Oarly plans to put 
on a real all round show next year.^
Mr. Hassen has convinced the dir­
ectors that there should be 
a real show in Vancouver rather than 
what has been carried on m the pasj^ 
It would appear, he states, that there is 
a growing interest in light horses at
BIG  GRAIN CROP AT CRESTON
CRESTON.—After six weeks of hard 
work under favourable weather cimdi- 
tions, the grain crop on W ^tern Can- 
ada’s largest grain fields at Creston has 
all been harvested. Approximately 
14,500 acres yielded on the average 35 
bushels to the acre, or five bushels i
better than last year. x j  i
The total grain yield is estimated at
480.000 bushels, being divideii up as 
follows; 400,000 bushels of wheat which | 
means 50,000 more than in 1936, and
80.000 bushels of oats.
the Coast and a light horse ^ o w  sho^d  
prove profitable to the exh ibitor^nd  
should provide a much needed 
entertainment for the large population 
of the Coast area.
H e lp  The Elks’ Christmas H a m p e r  Fu n d -C a rn iv a l Dates, O c t  14,  15,  16
First Father— I don’t know what to 
do about my son. He wants to be a 
racing motorist.
Second Father—Well, whatever you 
A do, don’t stand in his way.
ass?" he said. . , ' ..v
"Certainly not.” said the judge, You 
must not insult the police.”
- ‘But you wouldn’t mind if I called 
an ass a policeman, would you?
“Why \no. if it gives you any satis­
faction,” \ answered his honour with a 
slight smile.  ^ ___
The motorist turned to the man 'wno 
arrested him and said: “Good day,
policeman."
•‘What did you think of the horse 
show, dear?”
“I didn’t see a single frock I likea.
One thing that bothers us is why a 
speed cop, after winning a swell race, 
al'ways seems so mad about it.
CARNIML MUIPMBMT fftOt* VSiNONC STtieS
S H O W IN G  O F
K n i t t e d  S u i t s  
a n d  S w e a t e r s
V
l ^ O R
FALL W EAR !
T W O  P IE C E  
A L L  W O O L
Just ideal for cooler weather. 
You must drop in and see them
Priced at •—
$4.95 -  $6.95 
$10.50
LADIES’ WOOL 
\  SWEATERS
New Styles —  New  Shades 
Novel New  Designs
priced at ................ ,
F u m e r t o i i * s ,  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Attractive Bungalow
L A R G E  L IV IN G  R O O M  W IT H  F IR E PLA C E ,
Two bedrooms and sleeping porch. Basement, 
garage and nice garden; connected to sewer.
full PRICE $2,250-00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
INSUBANCB
BEAL ESTATE , r  r  SecuritiesLicensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
A c t .
h e ir  to  w o o lw o r th  m ih io n s
111
w a t c h f i d  supervision of his nurse.
PENTICTON PLANS 
AIRTORT
PENTICTON.—For the expenditure 
of a small sum of money Penticton 
will have, if present plans are contir 
pleted, one of the finest^ 
this part of the country. And this air- 
port will not be just ® 
for occasional private planes, but will 
be in active use throughout the 
serving as a base for^and porj; of call 
for several important lanes of air 
travel.
Throughout the year the special A ir­
port Committee of the Penticton Board 
of Trade has been working on the mat­
ter of suitable sites, as well as con­
tacting various heads of airplane trans­
port departments and comptroller of 
private air route companies. While a 
great deal of what, has been leatned 
must of necessity remain undisclosed 
at the present time, C. Greyell, Chair­
man of the Committee, has had infor­
mation of future developments that 
will astonish local residents when they 
can be made public. Enough of th e^  
outlines have Iwen given in the report 
of the Committee to give some idea 
of the future possibilities of the plan.
,1
m
'I’H unsoAY , ( x ’TOHiou 7. r.t:iv
Classified
„ .... ......... .HumMimimiB
Minimum rliiirKC. m. U) twrWc woiU», tweo- 
,V live irnlH insertion.
Aililili'iri.il UDiili, two cents rucll Inscrtloo. 
initial anil Kioiiii ol not more than five 
lii'niiii rmmtH as one word.
It costs as nmcli to liook and collect lor 
ilicsc .tnall advci tiBcmcnts as they are worth, 
so |i|casc do not ask lor credit. 'I he cash way 
. Iicsl, liolh lor you and for us.
N,, ,'ci|.onsilnlily accepted lor errors in ad- 
VI ■ lisi'iiicnls icceived by telcphorre.
If Ml desired, advertlscrii may liavc replies 
„,l,|i,1 d to a box iimnbcr, care ol Tbe Courier, 
,i„l loiaaidi-d to tlieir private iiddress. or de- 
l.vcicd on call at office. Kor tbs service, add 
III cents to cover postiiKC or rilniH:.
POK SALK — Mi"cellan<-.Mi»
l•■()|{ SAI/fc'i of iiiiMltifi', lour
1(10111 hoiist', out buil(liiU'.s. fii'c v.'t'lt r, 
.illt.'iO.OO cii.sli. K. M. ( ’:irnilliors 
, 1,UI.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I Ini, l ints |iei woiil, eai b inseition; iiiini- 
nmm (liaine. .‘10 cents ICacb initial iiiid 
ot not more tbaii live liaiiies 
iiiiiiils as a word,lllacit lacc type, like tins; bve cents per 
word; miiiiiimm cliaiKC, •'’><) cents.
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
Local And Personal
PAGE SEVEH
The Ki lowitii Voluiiti'oi' Kite jlric.iitlo 
Aiimiitl lliill. Thur.cdoy, Novt-inbur HHb.
l{nv;il Aiitii' Hold. 10-lfc
* * *
Kin DAY. OCTOIJKK t^^ iul. W;ii 
t';m,ii. KuikI Homco I-O.STPONKIJ to 
lliii; (lute, iit OtItIfollowH’ UhH. M uhio 
bv Chit;;. I’ollmun’.c Im|)oiial.s, Atlniis- 
.cioti, fdb' ('licit. lO-lc
Df. JVlitthiroii, denti.st, Willit.s' Block, 
tclfplionc IW. 49-tfc
MARRIAGES
.Sitiip. 
A' Son
WK DUY, WFi SELL all .second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co.
Ltd. 2'l-t£c
KOR SALE OH. HENT -Hoii.se on c'lr- 
iicr Abbott Slrt.'oi and Heacli Avctttie. 
If.lely tenanted by Mr. 11. A. Kairbairii. 
One of the clioieest site.s in town. F(ir 
particulars, apply E. C. Weddell. 7-tfe
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur- 
liostts besides lightinii; fires, 25 
p('r bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
lice, Water Street. Open, Mondtiy to 
I'riclay, 11 to G; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tl
m i s c e l l a n e o u s
Lewis—I'attersoii
The cliufch ot St. Michael atid All 
Aii|',el!; was the scene of a t|itiel wed- 
dinj’ on .Snnd.'iy, (Jelober il. at .! D.m., 
wlic’ti Iris Lottie, tliird dan.c,liter of Mr. 
iiiid Mrs. A. .1. I’allerson, liecaine the 
bride of Peter Lloyd Lewis, tliird son 
(it Mr. and Mr.s. William Lewis, ol 
North Vaneonvei. Rev. C. E. D.’ivis
o f l le i .a ted ,  ,,
'I’Ih- bride, dres.sed in a .smart tai ored 
frock of Jireen wool crepe witli browii 
accessories, was I'iven in imirrianc by 
her fatlier. Mrs. Bus Brown wits mat­
ron of honour, while Mr. Lfiwrencc 
Lewis supljorfed his brother.
Appropria.tt' mu.sic w:is 
Ihronuliont (lie .service by 
MarriaKi’. , , , ,
A small reee|)tion was Iteld litR'i 
tlu' home of tlie bride's pitrenl.s 
Lake Avenue.
rt'iidereh 
Mr. F. T.
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, uvtj^tjfore 9 a.m., out at 5 p.rn. 
Ask forStTr FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
T O  R E N T
FOR RENT—Office suites in Willits 
Block. Will be renovated to suit 
tenant. Phone 300.
FURNISHED HOME for rent, four bed­
rooms, eompletely modern, possession 
October 1st. Apply. W. M. Fraser. 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
G-ifc
LOAN WANTED
Of $2,000, repayable in twelve equal 
annual instalments. First payment to 
be made in June, 1939.
MISSION CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Wm. Hamill, Secretary.
10-lc
(loise-Goldsinith
A quiet wedding ceremony wa.s per-- 
formed at the Rectory of St. Michael 
(Si All Angels' Churcli. on Saturday. 
October 2, when Frances Kathleen, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Goldsmitli, Wardlaw Avenue, was uni­
ted in marriage to Alfred, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F.. L. Gor.se. Patterson 
Avenue. Kelowna. Rev. C. E. Davis 
Iierformed the wedding ceremony.
The wedding is of interest to a wide 
circle of relatives and friends here, 
who will wish them happiness. They 
will reside, at present, on the Guisac- 
han Road.
SUCCESSFUL
STOR AGE OF 
POTATOES
© s«
CLASSIFIED 
FOUND -
T o  w hom  it m ay concern. 
T he party  or parties w ho  
have lost their appetite w ill  
regain  it b y  app ly ing at —
PHONE 121
F O R  O U R  
D R IV E R  T O  C A L L
GORDON D. HERBERT 
OUTLINES PLAN FOR 
PRAIRIE ASSISTANCE
M akes P lea  F o r A id  Befo re  Jun­
ior B oa rd  O f  T rad e  M onth ly  
M eeting
There are 70,000 men, women and 
children on direct' relief in Saskatche­
wan, twenty per cent more 
year Mr. Gordon D. Herbert, Secret­
ary of the Okanagan Central Prairie 
Relief Committee, told the Junior 
Board October meeting on Fxiday last, 
in a review of the prairie relief situa­
tion this year. . , j  t
•The call is great.” he said, and I 
cannot believe it could be otherwise 
when a premier of a province would 
wire into this yalley and ask for as-
.sistance.” '
For a short time he dealt with the 
unfair criticisms levelled against the 
distribution of relief apples to the 
drought areas. Every possible avenue 
had been investigated in an effort to 
minimize the possibility ^of the relief 
nroduce getting into hands other than 
those in need, he stated, and where^  
there might be some slip-up it could 
only be expected with such a tremend­
ous undertaking. ,
The spirit behind the gift of apples 
and vegetables from this 'Valley is\far 
greater than the few boxes sent, he 
believed, and the co-operative spirit 
• of the people of the Okanagan had been 
manifested when 101 cars were sent 
to the relief of the prairie people last 
: year.
Feel Happier By Helping 
“Yeu will feel far better if you 
'•-think your work this Sunday w ill 
mean a happy Thanksgiving for 
families.” he concluded, in asking the 
-Junior Board members to volunteer to
K eep ing  Q uality  Governed L a rg e ­
ly  B y  P re -S to rage  
Practices
(By J L Howaitt, Dominion Laboratory 
of Plant Pathology. Fredericton, N.B.)
With the approach of another storage 
season, producers should now plan for 
the successful storing of the crop. Suc­
cess in the storage of any plant^ pro­
duct more particularly the potato, is 
dependent upon the care exercised in 
growing, harvesting and storing the 
crop. Accordingly, it will be clear that 
the keeping quality of potatoes is gov­
e r n e d  to a considerable extent by pre­
storage practices.
Investigations conducted by the Div­
ision of Botany have revealed that the 
wastage of stored potatoes can usually 
be traced to bad practices during dig­
ging and storing operations. Potatoes 
intended for storage should be dug only 
when they are fully mature. To reduce 
mechanical injuries, the digger should 
be run at a moderate speed, with the 
point deep enough so that a sufficient 
layer of soil moves over the elevator 
to act as a cushion. With certain types 
of diggers the shaker bars should be
wrapped with pieces of rubber hose^
Freshly dug tubers should be left for 
an hour or more on the surface of the 
ground to promote the drying and loos­
ening of adhering soil. Pickers should 
be instructed to leave tubers showing 
any decay in the field and 
against pitching potatoes into baskets 
or emptying baskets into barrels from 
anv considerable height. Every care 
should be used to avoid bruising m 
loading the product in the field and in 
unloading at the warehouse or cellai^ 
The utmost care should be taken m 
the storage building to avoid rough 
handling of crates, barrels or bags and 
under no condition should walking on 
the piled tubers b e  allowed. If time 
allows and if the machinery is avail­
able, it is a good practice to run the 
potatoes over the grader and to re­
move any blemished tubers prior to
filling the bins. \
Before use the warehouse or storage 
cellar should be thoroughly cleaned 
and sprayed with a solution of four 
pounds of copper sulphatejm forty gal­
lons of water. During the hest few 
weeks of storage the .storage-house 
should be well ventilated in order Ho 
carry off the moisture from the sweat­
ing tubers. A  temperature between 36 
and 40 degrees Fahrenheit should be 
maintained during the storage season.
The application of the principles con­
tained in this article will do much to 
r e d u c e  storage losses and ensure a 
good product. .
For further information write to your 
nearest Plant Pathological Laboratory
Mr. .link HuclHaiid left "u i‘'ri<luy 
1(11- Vaiictiuvcr. icliiminr. "n Sunday.
Mr. .lim L'>;d<' was a visitoi to Van­
couver oviT Hie weeli-end, allendni)'. 
a sjieei.'tl leai.'lier.s la'S.sion.
Cnndition of Alderman Stan Wade 
wlio w.is taken to Hie Kelowna General 
Ilnsiiilal la.sl week, i.s .said t<> be tien-
OLIS.
Mi.ss Huglies-Ganies eiilertiiineil •* 
iniinlVer o f ’friends at a lea and bridge 
at tlie Willow Inn on Tuesday afte'-- 
ttfum.
Mr. Georg,e Mei^en/.ie, jr„ was a suc- 
eessl'ul hunter on Sunday last when he 
liaggeil a nice four point buck back ol 
the McCulloch area.
Mr, J. A. Griint, B.C. Mtirkcts 
niissionei. arrived in Hie Valley l.ist 
week, relurning to Hie Cn:isl ifoin a 
tri)) to the prairies.
Aftliur Iteed was liiu'd $2..')0 for turn­
ing Ids car in Hie .street otlier than at 
an’ intersection, on October ntli, bcf'ir-' 
Magistrate J. F. Burne.
Miss Doris Ball, accompanied by her 
uncle. Mr. A. H. Ball, of Colwood. H.C., 
left this morning by ear for Victoi ui, 
wliere Mi.ss Ball will lake up residence.
Misses Nancy and Marjorie Sliel. 
left on Friday for Toronto where they 
will enter Hie University of Toronto 
to take the librarians' course.
Mrs Nellie Postill, of Vancouver, 
and her daughter. Mrs. Barnes, of Tor­
onto. were visitors to Kelowna hist 
week, leaving on Monday for the 
Const.
Mrs. V. H. Wilson arrived from the 
Coast (in Sunday to spend the winter 
in Kelowna. Sht; was accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs, E. Basketl, of England, 
who will visit here for a short lime.
Miss Elsie McConnell left on Finday 
for Vancouver, via Kettle Valley Rail 
way, to spend the week-end. She con 
tinned her journey to Portland and 
San Francisco on Monday, to visit for 
two weeks.
Mr. R. F. Parkinson drove to Sal­
mon Arm on Saturday evening to 
catch the C.P. mainline tram for the 
prairies, where he will spend ten days 
to two weeks visiting the trade on 
behalf of the Crown Fruit Co.
Constable A. Quinn, of the B.C. Po 
lice, has been transferred to Port 
Coquitlam, his place here being taken 
by Constable Robin Kendall, of that 
city Constable Quinn expects to be 
moved shortly to North Vancouver. 
Constable Kendall arrived in Kelowna 
today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. LeMarquand, of 
Victoria, are visitors to Kelowna this 
week. Mr. LeMarquand is travelling 
auditor for the Goruptroller-GeneraTs 
office of the Provincial Government in 
Victoria, and is conducting the annual 
audit of the sub-Agent’s office in Ke­
lowna.
Mrs. V. D. Postill entertained at tea 
at the Royal Anne on Monday after­
noon, in honour of Mrs. Isobel Stil- 
iingfieet, on the eve of her departure 
for the Old Country. At the lunch hour 
on Monday, Mrs. I. Parkinson enters 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Stillingfleet and 
relatives.
Mr. W. II. H(ib('ii:;(iii. I’i'(iviiiciiil Hor- 
I iculUiri.'d. wa.'^  a \'isit(ir to Kelowna 
last week-end.
Mr;;. C. E. B.iiik". I'eliiinetl on Wed- 
ne;;da.y of Ia;;l week rmm Penticton to 
.■.pend the winter month;; in Kelown.'i.
For ere:ding a di.stnrbance, P. Har- 
haiiolT and J. Vatltin, ol Grand k'ni’l..;, 
were lined $10 h.V Mag,i;;lrale .1. 1'7 
Hiirne, in Poliee Conti, on Octobci G
Mr. Eugene Wilhy, of the C. N. Tele­
graph:;, lias leliirned to Vancouver. Iiis 
jilace here being taken by Mr. W. 
Kyle.
Mi.s;; Audrey Hughe;; wa.'-; taken to 
the Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day, .suffering from iiii .-ittiiclc of aji- 
jiendicitis.
Mrs. .1. N. Cushing and Mrs. G. A. 
IVleikle reliirned on .Sunday Ifom a 
niolor tri|) to Vancouver :md .Stale ol 
Washington jioint.s.
Mr. J. J. Morn. Canadian Pacific Su|)- 
erinlcndent, accoiiipanicd b.y Mr. F. B. 
Cossitt, of Vernon, were visitof.s to Ivo- 
lowna on Wednesday.
Mr, J. Bali, formerly connected with 
the firm of Tlio.s. Lawson Ltd., ri.'- 
turiied on Monda.y from a visit to his 
son, Dr. R. H. Ball. New Jersey. Mi'. 
Ball is a guest tit the Willow Inn.
Retail stores in Kelowna will be clos­
ed all clay Monday. Tlianksgiving Day. 
It is anticipated that many ijorsons will 
be holidaying at nearby Interior points, 
as well as at the Coast. Spokane and 
Wenatchee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bennett, former 
Kelowna residents, arrived in Kelowna 
on Friday afternoon to visit their son. 
Mr. Terry Bennett, They left on Mon­
day to continue their motor trip back 
to their liome at Siclnc.'y, Vancouver 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fairbairri left 
left (in Friday for Toronto, where they 
will make their new home. Prior to 
their departure, they were guests at 
a large number of functions, Hieir 
many friends expressing their regret 
at the departure of this well-known 
couple.
Guests at the Willow Inn this week 
include F. E. Brown, K^'mloops: B.
Wales. W. C. Boyd. W. A. Nicholson, 
Vancouver; F. J. Croft, Australia: c. 
R. Corbould, Kamloops: C. R. McGee, 
Trail: Mrs. McGee. Robson; A. H. Ball, 
Colwood, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Le­
Marquand, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardie returned on 
Sunday from a motor trip to Vancou­
ver. On Monday Mr. Hardie motored 
to Penticton, and on the return trip 
had the misfortune to hit a range^calf, 
which jumped into the road in front 
of his cai-. The front of the auto was 
rather badly damaged.
Rev. W. W. McPherson officiated as 
Chairman this Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
meeting of the United Church, held at 
Kamloops. More than fifty delegates 
attended the sessions. Rev. Willard 
Brewing, Vancouver. President of the 
B.C. Conference, was in attendance.
s i '. t , r i ' i n . ' f : . '* ' . . . ' ! ! ' ;
t l ie  m ore .
W e bring you all the very IfUest styles you'd pick youiseU from 
our manufacturer’s stuiium(i; lines.
. lE K M A N  I IH N  I A G A IN  l-K E S E N  I S  T H E  I A IM O U S
JOYCE GOULD LINE OF DRESSES
irilliaiit,i(,\cltv CrciH's with circ s;itm
$12-95 $15-95
III
lic;iilc(l trims.
I h ired I I t nil
See our lovely line of new street-length velvets with 
lianlly coloured beaded girdles that lend a dash to the 
plain black. Priced at
JUST ARRIVED A NEW Silll'M ENT OF I’ALL HATS.
(KELOW NA). LIIVIITEI) 
TOMORROW’S TREND TO DAY”
VERNON JUNIOR 
BOARD OF TRADE 
VOLUNTEERS
(Continued from page D
The difference was very ap- 
relurned in the
Mr. Tiltnose—No, I don’t .want to buy 
that horse. He looks, as though he 
had a mean disposition. ,
Negro Attendant—You musn t mind 
dat. boss. He jus’ got dat way from 
runnin’ in sulky races.
Members of the Cascade Fruit Co. 
packing staff met at the home of Miss 
Phyllis Staples on Sunday, September 
26, to honour Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, 
Kelowna’s packing queen, who will 
represent Canada at the Imperial Fruit 
Show at Birmingham. They presented 
Mrs. Stillingfleet with, a handsome
aeropack travelling bag.
An interesting description of some of 
the scenes he had observed and the 
lectures he had been privileged to hear 
while attending the University of Co­
lumbia summer sessions, \vas given by 
Mr Cyril Mossop to members of the 
Rotary Club on Tuesday. He stressed, 
particularly, the enjoyment of the stu­
dent conducted tours, and the many 
fine spots he had visited while in New  
York.
Mr. W. F. Burgess, Canadian Pacific 
Railway Agent in Kelowna for the 
past two years, has accepted a sirnilar 
position at Creston. it is learned here 
this week. He will be leaving about 
October 10 for his new post. Mrs. 
Burgess is at present visiting l^ r  par­
ents at Monroe, Wash. Mr. Burgess 
expresses bis regret at leaving 
lowna, as he has made many friends 
here during the past two years.
Guests at the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week include: Mr. and Mrs L. J.
Peake. Nanaimo; Dr., and Mrs. W. 
Traux, Winnipeg; I. Koch, K itc ^ n ^ ;  
W N. MacQueen, Toronto; 
Greenwood, Vernon; Les Skinner, Nel­
son; Mr. and Mrs. William Rennie, 
Vancouver; W. B. Kinsman. Kamloops; 
Mrs. K. Engleman, Penticton; L. Mad- 
den Creston; H. Calahan, Seattle, Mr 
and Mrs. R. B. Haldie. Kimberley; J. 
T. Mangan, Fernie; A. L. Roberts, Sal­
mon Arm; Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, 
Vancouver; Miss A. E. Bostock, Monte 
Creek; R. G. Kelly, Penticton; ^E. 
Neuman, Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs 
Burrow, TaComa; W- M. Carmichael, 
Nanaimo; Mr, and Mrs. T. W. Fee and 
Miss Doris Fee, ELamloops.
The services at the First United 
Church this Sunday will feature spe­
cial Thanksgiving music by the choir 
John West’s -admirable anthem. All 
People That On Earth Do Dwell,” will 
be given its first rendition here. Mmin- 
der’s musical setting to the words, Sing 
To The Lord Of Harvest,” will be ren­
dered also. Mr. Cyril Mossop has 
chosen organ selections in keeping wun 
the spirit of Thanksgiving..
pick apples last week-end from the 
windfalls in the Kelowna district or-
Felix Sutton reiterated the 
plea for workers, but' it was fouml 
later that there were not sufficient 
members^ available to All a car. An 
appeal will be made at a . later date 
when it is expected that the Junior 
Board members will be able to assist. 
It was also thought possible last Sun­
day to have a ^ n g  of High School boys 
go into the orchards and pick up wind­
falls- but the ban on school children 
leaving their homes was not lifted and 
so it was impossible to gain help in 
that direction.
Recent guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
include: Donald Michael, Inverness,
Scotland; h ; Michael. Selkirk. ^ Man.; 
W. Michael, J. V. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
M Kravitz, R. Brown, S. Shinobu, J, 
H. Leney, J. F. Gee, R. Hume, J.^P. 
Power, E. Bryant.. L. McHendry Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. Selman. Henry Chorn- 
ley Boyd Chornley. Vancouver; Benny 
Watson. B. Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Waugh. A. A. Dennys. Kamloops; W. 
H. Dobson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans. G. 
McKenzie, Calgary; J. M. Gallagher. 
Mrs C. F. Gallagher. New Yorkx A. 
Brantfoot. Miss L. Farquarhson Miss 
H. Hanna, Miss M. Redman. Miss E. 
Wharrop, Toronto: F. J. Frisby, Nel­
son; Carl-CL-Janzow, F. W. Morrison, 
Vernon; W. C. Enfer. Leduc, Sasic; B- 
Milligan, Trail; Mrs. C. Sutcliffe, Cres­
ton; Mr. Finlay, North Vancouver; 1V&. 
and Mrs. D. Schpunton. Summerland; 
Miss Rita Berger, Penticton: Gerald 
Wright, Douglas Madden, B ig p r  
Sask., (Gordon Booth, Dan McMillan 
Tisdale, Sask.; E. Minogue,'Princeton 
Ted Marr, Penticton; E. Aves 
Lake.
Chute
PROCESSED EGGS
B Large
For baking—For frying—
per dozen ..... ................... OeJL/
30c
Cranberry 
Sauce
per 
tin 25c
BOVRIL
2 ounce  ^ ounce
C U B E S - Q g  and 2 3 ^
95cFLUID BEEF16 ounces
WE
FEATURE  
GOOD
f r u it
AND  
VEGETABLES
bump.s.
parent as the cars 
evening.
Another large gang waii engaged up­
on the powder work at the top of 
Rutherford Ridge. This has now been 
widened three or four feet and tlm 
cars can run on the solid rock. This 
was quite a heavy task. It has taken 
altogether over three cases of powder 
and our powder supply is completely 
exhausted. We have to get some right 
away as there is a lot more powder 
work before us. This job was one of 
the most ambitious yet done on the 
road and reflects great credit on the 
gang which undertook it. The job has 
really been going on all the week and 
Sunday was the finish of it. The? effems 
of those who turned out during the 
week to help with the powder work are 
very much appreciated.
A  somewhat smaller gang was en­
gaged on completing the link between 
the gate and the rocky gullj^ "niis 
was practically finished on Sunday.
Cars have travelled about halfway be­
tween the gate and the gully but the 
other half will need some few ridges 
blown out. and some fixing up before 
it will be fit for travel. „  *
The largest gang, headed by Hector 
Johns, F. W. Groves and R. G. Ruther­
ford. spent the day in thp rocky gully.
A  Im-ge fir was dropped to make a 
crib for the rocks and the moving of 
this log into position was one of/the 
most spectacular events of the Hay.
The top had to be swung round with­
out allowing the butt to roll. ^  
log was allowed to roll it would al- 
ifnost certainly be lost at the bottom^ of 
the gully. The strong man of the 
party, Vic DeHart, braced himself on 
the rocks and took a firm hold of the 
butt with a single peevie. If she^  
strength could do it. Vic would not al­
low that log. to roll. However, ulti­
mately it was decided it might be bet­
ter to wedge the butt vvith rocks and 
by this means it was 'finally, swung 
into position. The boys 
terested in sending down rocks to fill 
tjhe gully and by the end of the day 
the outline of the road could be clear^ 
seen. This rock rolling is such an ab­
sorbing pastime it was difficult to get 
the gang to quit in time to get home 
before dark. In the end this 
may prove easier to complete than the 
section of the road leading up to it.
About one-t!hird of the work on it is
now done. .
Hector Johns is coming out next 
Sunday with one or two logging 
to swamp out the next gully, which 
is only a few hundred yards away.
-There is a rumour that the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion is 
sending a contingent next Sunday and 
also the Mmorcycle Club. There should 
be a big turn out and Harry Chapin 
has announced his intention of pre-
There ^ 'wilL als^ ^^bf? a gang out on I winning Teams In District Festivals 
Monday the 11th, Thanksgiving Day-1 To Compete At Vancouver
Some of the regular crew are going
out on Saturday to. I Prize-winning teams in the various
CHATEAU CHEESE
_  IT SPREADS —
16c ,1“  ^ 30clb.
“CHAM PION” CHEDDAR
tasty and well matured.
$1.25 "ZZbe 
LOCAL HONEY
_  NONE BETTER —
15c " ‘«n35c 
65c
1 lb. 
carton 
4 pound 
tin .......
POTATOES
big clean bakers 
from Ellison
$1.50I per sk. 100 lbs.
SOUP CEREALS
8c 
7c 
7c 
10c 
6c
Pearl Barley;
per lb...........
Dry Green Peas;
per lb .......
Split Peas;
per lb. . ... ..........
Lentils;
per lb...........
White Beans; 
per lb. ........ -
EGG SUBSTITUTE
23cBIRDS—  per tin ..
CATSUP 
21c 
2 'L 10c I
HEINZ—
large bottle .. 
Local O  lb. 
pack ^  tin
RY-VITA
—  Crispbread —
Made in England 
A pleasant digestive 
regulator;
25c 50cpkg.'
AYLMER  
SOUP ..... 3 “,“  25c
GORDOM*S GROCERY
PHONES -  30 -  31REGULAR
d e l i v e r i e s
PROMPT
SERVICE
UNITED CHURCH YOUNG
PEOPLE’S DRAM A FESTIVAL
GOOD BUILDING IN PENTICTON
HOUSE NUMBERING 
PLAN NEARLY READY
In a week or two the City Engineer 
will have the plan ready for the num­
bering of houses and streets in Kelow­
na, Mr. Roy Hunt, Chairman of the 
Civic Affairs Committee^ told the Jun­
ior Board of Trade on Friday night. 
This is a project which has been hang­
ing fire for some months, but now ap­
pears to have reached a stage where 
the Junior Board rnembers can take 
the numbers and completely cover the 
cityIt is'planned, besides numbering the
houses, to give each street a number, 
but to leave the present name, as well, 
for the sake of sentiment.
PENTICTON, bet. 7.—Building in 
Penticton, for the first nine months of 
1937, amounts to, $122,000. This sum, 
while not as large as that of l^ t  y®®  ^
at a  corresponding date, when the total 
was $175,814, actually shows better pro­
gress in the town, since a large pro­
portion of last year’s building valua­
tion was accounted for by the new 
theatre and new post-office, figures  
for the month of September this year 
are $17,595. slightly higher than for 
September, 1936. .
Bobbin was the type of man vvho 
would never admit to being in the
“I remember,” . he said one day at 
the club, “I reinember when I was m 
Africa, staying at a little place called
Buenos Aires—” ] . . \  „
“Pardon me.” interrupted his fellow 
member. Biggin, “but Buenos Aires is 
the capital of the Argentine Republic. 
“Nonsense!” shouted Bobbin;—always
in the right. • .
Biggin produced a map from nis
you are,” he, said. “Look for.
^ourself.” ; .
" Bobbin gave one glance at the atlas
and then shiffedjifi,.;
“You can't Jeiolmer’ he cried. “That s 
last' year’s!”
s p e n d  the week-end there. Roy district Drama Festivals held by the
is organizing this party. United Church Young People’s Pres-
In the near future the bytery Unions in various parts of the
is coming out again to do some roc compete in the
work. Jock Stirling has promised ^j.oyincial Conference Y;P. Drama Fes- 
organize a fleet of farmers trucks Vancciuver from
as soon as the hauling is over. Nov.’29th to Dec. 4th. During the past
idea is to bring a truck and year such regional Festivals were held
and gravel the road from end to en® increasing numbers. The Rosedale
Each truck and its crews of men wm .g. y,on in the Chilliwack district
take a small section and it is l Agassiz Y.P. Society in the
to get the whole road done in one Hay- Okanagan Y.P. Festival. It is
It -will be necessary to «®ve, two or arrangements
three traffic cops on the job that day., completed for the appearance
In addition to, the donations already I  ^ these groups at Vancouver. Attend- 
cknowledged the following have been I winners of the Nanaimo
received:— and U p p e r  Vancouver Island Festival
D. C h a p m a n  _Ltd.,_aJight grader^ gt least o n e
Chester Owen. $5.00: R. M. Hart, $z.uu, young People's Society from Victoria is
Pat Butler, ^  number of Vancouver
Ltd., $25.00. The Royal Anne Hotel I church Y.P. Societies also will
has been supplymg coffee the whole! and New  Westminster m
season and Mr. Duncan I the past has been represented. The
plied the milk ™^"y South Fraser Union is now showing in-
turn-ou^s. Fraser Valley Milk P j ° -  Lerest in dramatic work and may send 
ducers have donated a supply of can g^ entry.
n e d  milk for the season. _  _ Provincial Y.P. Conference
A flashlight has been donated for contest will be held concur-
prize drawing a tL o a n e ’s I rent with the sixth annual Drama! Fes-
of Shovel’ Shekel 18.437 at ^oane s rem Greater Vancouver Young
Hardware. people’s Union, in ■which a large entry
' M agist^ ii^ .' F . . H u re e ^ d ^ i^ e a  a has^al^^^^
Small Debts Court civil test close on Oct. 15th, although detailsday, brought by William B lackw ^d  test emse on ^
against George T. Moss, m an "(Qg|. osth M r Fred Fullerton i= eha'ir-
our to; collect dam agesjor som e ^^fthe joih ®nd
^  ' fonnaaon can be cecared trona him at
con-
COULDN'T EAT 
COULDN'T SLEEP
Now Free of Bad Liver and Kidney 
Trouble and Feeling Fine
Here’s another woman 
who fe lt terrible until 
she found how to get 
back appetite, sleep 
ifeoundly, and secure 
new h ^ th . Mrs. Aa^ EL, 
Montreal, writes, “ I had yews of 
complaint and diziy headaches-- bow ^  
irregular, crippled with kidney trouble loo 
-n o  appe6te-no sleep. M ^ y  laxabw  
gave me aamps. I  tried Frmt-a-bves and 
my health gready improvei’! These famous 
juice, herb, and
and strengthen the hver, help stomyh. i t ^  
neys, intestines. Troubles go. Health mutl 
im ^ v e . 25c. and 50c. All druggists.
BUY YOUR PRINTED 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 
FROM THE COURIER
3994 West 35th Avenue; Vancouver, 
B C*This year there is a nev/ section in 
the Drama Festival for p la j^
The provincial peiT»etual^ch$u?nge 
trophy is presented by fhe British Co­
lumbia Electric Railway Co.
PAGE EIGHT
O k a n a g a n  In v e s t m e n t s
C o m p a n y  L im i t e d
liicori)orntc‘(l lUO*^
U p  Capital - $403,000.00
K c a c v .  - ■ - $ 35,000.00
bonds -  STOCKS -  INVESTMENTS
O rders executed on
V.-mcouver. Toronto , Montreal. N e w  Y ork  and 
London. lOni^dand, Stock Exdian j;es.
W e  w ill be ulad to execute your orders or to discuss 
investm ents with you.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
O pen to the public from  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
irii^r O W N A  C I*IIO N )EI ' l I O N K  JIB K I - X O W N A ,
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AMP OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
■nuMisi) ,\Y, o c ro iu :K  '.nh, ivr/
PEN'riC'l'ON, Oct, 7.—The (luc.stion 
of heavier lictaicc fia-s I'nr (ourinu np- 
lomolrisls a/'aiii came up for di-'^cussion 
at the Council Meetiii}' on Monday evo- 
nitm when a letter was received from 
Dr. V. K. Catimer asking' Hud some- 
thirp' he done in the matter.
TAG DAY ARRANGED 
FOR PREVENTORIUM
W ill Keci) Institution Open lo  
lOnd Of October With 
h'ine Weather
With the ^-ontinuanee of line fall 
vveatlier, the Ch.rdon Campl.ell I’re- 
veidorium will he hept open until llu- 
,.nd of Oelolxu, the diivctor.s antiei|.- 
•ile A la/; day in .aid of this mstdu- 
UoM has heen arran/'.ed for Sidurd.iy, 
Octoher Ui.
Cifls of fruit and vej-elahles ";;/'.s. 
,.|e have hiaai received from the iol- 
lovv'in/e Oddfellows I .od/;e,
1-e.achhmd Wonua.'s Instd.uh'. I .udii- 
Orchard ’ k
|„ (1. Butk-i-. a.i.l AaU.as.,.1. M1..S IVk
Dou/;:dl, /md Messrs, -f. Z ; , '
IIu/'lH'S. W. H. H. McDoUi'.all, Mi. My 
lo r ’.and Mr. Tuckey.
Cash doiudions have heen received 
•m follows: Okanai;.aii Kruil Shippeis 
‘l Id ) V Gore. Chester Oweii aiiony- 
M. CaldeiMI.
A C. J.ander. Ue/td Motor Co.. '
ton Chapter. I.O.D.E.. Mrs. M- L.
Francis, N.aramala Unity Cltih O. L.
friend, D. 1 .loyd-.fones. A, Gihb. aiui 
Mrs. G. C. Renfrew.
t covers
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
O P E N S
NEW GROCERY DEPARTMENT
F r i d a y ,  O c t o b e r  8 t h
i
BRIGHT CLEAN STORE -  -
PLEASING SERVICE -
-  COMPLETE NEW STOCK 
-  ATTRACTIVE PRICES
L O C A T E D  I M M E D I A T E L Y  B E H I N D  T H E  N E V y ^ O S T ^ ^ O F F ^
SPECIAL OPENING DAY ATTRACTION
FOR THE HOUSEWIVES OF KELOWNA !
T h e  ladies o f K e low n a  and D istrict are and
D E M O N S T R A T I O N  o f the fam ous N ab ob  T ea  and ^
K ra ft  Cheese. M rs . M cD onald , experienced dem onstrator, torm er.y
Prv and T  E aton  Co., w ill be in attendance. ^
r a y  A  c u p  o f  t e a  o r  c o f f e e  a n d  s e e  o u r  n e w ^s t o r e ^a ^ ^
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
t e l e p h o n e  305
F R E E  C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y
E L K S ’ C A R N I V A L
3 m m n $
F U N !
F R O L I C !
f r i v o l i t y
W e  ll  be  s e e in g  a l l  o f  y o u !
tQUIPMtNT Ff^ O^  ^
STILtS
■ 4 r c '
OCT. 14, 15, 16
SCOUT HAIL
T h e  Red-hots! The Popcorn! 
The Pink Lemonade!
And the Games of Skill!
FUN FOR ALL!
STARTING 7.30 MAKES THE OLD FEEL YOUNG AND 
THE YOUNG FEEL GAY ! ! !
T te o rs d a y , F r id a y , S a tia rd a y , O ct. 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6
Dancer Seeks Divorce AGRICULTURISTS 
ARE PLEASED WITH 
KELOWNA DISTRICT
h itish  Party  Is hhitcrtaincd  
H ere By  B oan l O f T rad e  
Executive
#
n'.
■ w
■
K
Twelve members nt the HriUsli party
i„,, ieulturists tmirin/; Z';,''Yi',
in Kelowna almnl noon on S.iln U.i.V 
i;; Kelowna orehar.ls, piu k n/-,
anises, eannenes and winery. 1 h. .v 
w e r . ' enihusiastie ahoni the Innt 
,ai' (listriel of the ()kanai;aii and cm - 
sid’ered Kelowiui one ol the line:-t .spo 
they hiid visited on their entire loin 
•‘Tlu‘ visit to Kidowna was one ol 
In. oulstandin/; iwents m the eiilm 
our across Canada, the British jiaily 
(old me on the way to I’eiitictoii. d «- 
elared Mr. W, B. Uoherlsoii, Brovme al 
Horticulturist, Victoria, who joined hr 
irroup at Kelowna and accompaiiu'd 
south to Summcrlaiid and
Mr. Kohertson slated that h..« '»• » y ’" 
ors wore sincere in their statemeid and 
had linked Kelowna with Ul;»''d"n .is 
belli/' the most eiijoy/ihle visits from a 
standpoint of hospitality and enjoy-
eiitives met the Ifiuupjie'e .md weit 
1
iH ii
aj/4 -I
,.ostH at an informal liineheon at the 
Roy.-il Anne Hotel. After Kuieh tliey 
made ttioir iiispeetional visit and coi 
m m  T  I Unued south lo the Experimental Sla-
i,;,^  in the middle of the afternoon 
After tea at the Station, they went on
*^"Tw” paAy has.visited on Vancouver 
Island and mainland points, aa*^ *, 
nsnceleirarra-anches of agricullinc 
as 1-cm‘cSonled in Canada. They were 
met at Salmon Arm by Mr. 
dleton. District Horticulturist Mi . Ben 
Hov of Kelowna, and othei agneui 
furEls who conducted them on the
AlloginK repoated acU ol I the parly wore ^
Irene Ca.stlc McLaughlin, once famous j  Rose Bennett. Ashvill , D
as a dancer and tor huroduens ham
bobbed hair lashion, has “" ‘" ' 'J  ® J Bagto.; Mr. and Mrs. E<Jgar S.
for divorce against her husband. Maj ’.^vestholmc. Granville Park near
Frederick McLaughlin, wealthy o w n e r L a n c a s h i r e ;  J- M _R<^e^  
i of the Chicago Black Hawks Hockey j „„„. Belunclc. Hoo, Rocr
Club.
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
THE VALUE  OF TRUTH
East Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 3. 1937.
1 To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
1 SirThe word “truth” means in our mo- 
Idern usage so many different things 
that, almost every time one employs it,
I it seems necessary to define it.
An individual, idea: or a personal 
i opinion of truth may 
: apprehend it.
son ‘S n c l c  Hoo. Rochester. Kent; 
M r '  and Mrs. T. A. Simpson. Winmng- 
ton. Market Drayton, 
hert West Bevendean Farm, B u t to n  
S s e x ;  Chas. E. Worthington, 2 Earl’s
" ’ p S e n r W ° A . '^ 'B e n n e t t  extended 
a welcome to the ^isitmg party at t ie 
luncheon in Kelowna, while Edgai S. 
May on behalf of the visitois, express 
S  t h e " r  appreciation of the kindness 
shown to them, and guaranteed roc.- 
procal treatment, with interest, .f dieir 
hosts ever went to England
On the trip south from Salmon Aim, 
one of the ^^arty. Mrs. T. A. Simpson, 
had the pleasure of
Mrs. F. R. Pearse, and children, at tne 
B X  Ranch.
RUTLAND
;h rriay not necessarily | RUTLAND, Oct. 7.--A gather unus- 
- This is shot
t o ‘ h e  toct tharmany of us bear' on his ranch, onat a y of s are sudjccl weeK, wnen 
to human weaknesses and are con- L large . black ^a^shall w^^
trolled more or less, by our personal the Vernon road.
bases There is, however, but was loading onions, spied
e t h i c a l  fundamental of C h ris to  around h^y
oSv^utorow?hs or SS'icatlons of the feS 'to  kill the big fellow, who weighed
ouallty of ab- dose to three hundred pounds.only ouigrowiiib ------ -central and bottommost quality of ab­
solute veracity, that is a veracity which 
allows no qualification or exception of 
any kind or under any circumstances.
One may surmise by this that truth 
is cold and austere. It is. but it reaches 
full fruition and warmth alongside of 
its theological partner “love.” That is
the love of God. ,
At this point, we may recollect that 
Christ was a gentle, compassionate 
man and bade His followers lovejine 
another. He impressed upon them in 
particular that they should be kind to 
little children. He forgave sin readily 
but met cunning ^9^. 
uncompromisable rigidity. We ar 
ready at once to dispute it m support 
of the contrary view that the claims of 
truth are only relative and that often 
they may be annulled and pet theories 
or bias substituted in its s'tead.
Now. any architect will tell you that 
a house cannot be built successfully on 
faulty foundations, and in a similar 
way there can be no solid and impreg 
nable character that does not rest on 
solid foundations, and there are no 
such foundaUons if truth can^be tam­
pered with and replaced w ip  »  he 
whenever, in the judgment of this or 
that person, the circumstances and is­
sues make it convenient to do so. ^
Will the man lie? Will the nation 
lie? They are the ultimate questions. 
If he will, or the nation will, what is 
there about the individual or the na­
tion that is absolutely dependable? 
Carry the philosophy of truth from in­
dividuals to peoples and you will er­
adicate rriost of the troubles m the
world today. . , \  „
The issue which I wish to, press as, 
sharply as possible is that truth_ in. 
character is not one of definition. She 
stands supreme, austere and inviolable.
How a man stands on this matter is 
the central question of character. We 
do not care greatly for the ereed of 
any man whose conception of truth is 
capricious and insecure.
So with our children, the teetlx the 
tonsils, the eyes and the ears of thou^ 
ands are meticulously examined each 
year, and much clatter and fuss are 
made over statistical reports of the 
damage found or averted. Meanwhile, 
how much thought is given to the ex- 
arnining of the minds of children and 
TTT^thliir^spiritual welfare? Are teeth, 
and tonsils more important than minds 
Is a baseball and- biceps more import­
ant than truth? , , i ^
I think not: for baseball and biceps, 
teeth and tonsils, are mortal and die 
unto themselves. Whereas truth is o 
cardinal virtue.' an eternal verity, and. 
in conjiinction with love, finds its rest
in God. . , ,
Yoiirs faithfully,
, ' E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
Clerk (making excuses for an errorL 
“But. sir, maiv isn’t a machine, he cant 
go on forever.”
Employer: “Oh yes. he can. you’re
going forever at the,end of this week.
fall fertilizers
D O N ’ r LIOAVL YO U K  ORDER TO O  L A T E
This is the best time ol year to apply 
* tliat mucfi needed nourishment
Auciits for S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S  P A I N T S
^ ------ - ■
iimlurs of tlie finest 
^  \ oiiisUle iKiints.
ISb^ v
Mrs. a : N. H u m p h r e y s  returned last
week from Carrot Lake, Sask., where 
she had been visiting relatives.
ij: # H*
Miss Kathleen Giraud, of . Smithers,
B C paid a brief visit to her sister, 
Mrs. W. G. Webster, this week. Miss 
Giraud is a nurse in training at Prince 
Rupert and has been taking special 
courses at Kamloops and Vancouver.
Miss Vivian French, of Vernon, has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy in 
Grade III caused by the resignation of ] 
Miss Ivy Laws, who has accept^ a , 
position on the Kelowna teaching 
staff Mrs. A. N. Humphreys will teach 
Grade III until Miss French arrives 1 
from Vernon. * *
The Guild of St. Aidan’s ^Church j 
met at the home of Mrs. H. Appleby 
on Tuesday afternoon, when plans 
were made to hold a jumble sale on 
Nov. 18th. The lighting of the church 
was discussed and it is hoped to i ^ e  
the building in the near future. The 
next meeting will be held at the kon^ 
of Mrs. C. H. Bond on Tuesday, Nov.
9th. ■ • ■
h a r v e s t  t h a n k s g i v i n gH AR VEh l UNITED CHURCH
Special Services Next Sunday With 
Appropriate Music
Sunday next will be marked by spe­
cial Harvest Thanksgiving services at 
First United Church, Kelowna. A  pro­
gramme of appropriate music has been  ^
arranged and the special speaker will  ^
be the Rev. George Sparling, D.D., a 
noted educationist and missionary
from West China. , V I
The decoration of the church is in 
charge of Mrs. A. H. Povah and Mrs. 
R W  Corner. Fruit and vegetables, 
which will be g i v e n  afterwards to_ the 
local Hospital, should be brought to 
the church on Saturday morning or 
afternoon. Those who cannot deliver | 
them may have them called for upon 
phoning 586-L. ________
W O T H E R  §25,000 B Y -L A W  FOR 
VERNON
a\V"- (/’“"O
V e r n o n , Oct. 7.—To complete con­
struction of the arena and to mstall 
electric lighting and artificial ic,. 
eauioment a $2.5.000 by-law will be 
introduced at the next City Council 
session and will be given the necessary 
three readings. , ■_____ '
SHIPPED 26 CARS OF ORE
VERNON, Oct. 7 -—Since operations 
were first commenced on July 28 iast, 
the Kalamalka Gold Mines Ltd., situat­
ed nine miles from Vernon, has shipped 
26 cars of ore to the 
the C.M. & S. Co., reported the inan- 
ager. P. H .,“Paddy” Murphy, on Friday 
of la.st week; '
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  SEICVICE AND QUAEITT
War Canoe lund Dance
POSTPONED
T O
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L
lion Tvilli the Health Authorities this event 
"  T a rb e c n  s i r s  from October 8th to the above date.
HAVE y o u  SUBSCRIBED TO THE W AR  CANOE FUND ?
?rom'^DilSunro1Tqui\r '^m^^^^^^^^
P R I Z E  L I S T  —
1st- A  193r ^ D E L  VICTOR RADIO. Value $72^0
S ^ f C ’atAnnrHotore^^^^
Burns & Co., Ltd.* , _____  —-^------------- -
8th.—Thermos Bottle, dondlcd oy m u
Qtv, ciilit of Pviamas. donated by unesier wwui .
12th.—Tiberian Flower Bowl, donated by i^euigrcw,
lo ii,__Lingerie, donated by Bon Marche.,
14th.—Large F la ^  Light 'do^ated^T Chdpin’s Cafe.
15th.-Cigarette Pharmacy. Ltd.
16th.—Two boxes Bath Geo. S. McKenzie, Grocer.
17th —Two boxes Chocolates, donaiea ^ .
io|i,_.Bracelet, donated by James Haworth.
in d -o !5 j"e r ‘’??r vaid* donated by ,
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers.
b u y  A  T I C K E T
Help the Aquatic s Drive tor a New W ar Canoe for Kelowna.
•AUNT l iz z ie 's COME TO VISIT US 
WHEREVER WILL SHE SLEEP?
•vjJ
“THIS HORSEHAIR SOFA IS EHOUOH 
rO MAKE THE AN6ELS WEEP!
\>N'I
W * '
> 0 ^
SOLE AGENTS IN  KELOW NA FOR SIMMONS BEDS
® .  L .  | ® t i e s  Furn itu re
B E R N A R D  A V E . C O ., L T D .
P H O N E  435
rl ,
’I'ilUH.yJi'A Y, < >('’l'( /.
T U I-: K K L O W N A  C O U K I K K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O H C H A K D I S I ^
p a g k  n i n e
BASKETBALL TO 
HAVE BIG YEAR 
IN OKANAGAN
Vcniui i .  Kelowna,,  Suminerland 
And  Pcnt ic lon A rc  Lookini;  
['"oiTward
N K W  P L A Y I i K S  I N  S O U T H
Kelowna  Uoscs Cook Kyan  liut 
Y oimh; 'I'caiii Should Be More 
Experienced
Willi die NliarjJ taiir. of fall (IcHnili'lv 
i,, ilK- „ir. 111.- World S.'ii.-:; m lul 
.aviiic, and foolball loam:; lliid.ir,li<'>'t 
111.- (•(’iiiiilry phm/iinj: al . aeli oilier, Hie 
sporls lalk in Hie Okanar.an is .-^wiiir.m;’, 
one.' more lo bask.-lball.
If iires.-iil itidieatioiis are any eriler- 
ioii. Ibis .spoil should have ;i diliiiile 
upward swiip’ llirouf'.houl Ihe Okaiia- 
eaii this wilder, with Vernon. Kelowna. 
Summerland and Penliefon providln/; 
teams of belt.-r Hian ordinary eahhie. 
and probably quit..- .-v.-rily malehe.l.
K.-lowna's prostie.-ts are rather ob- 
-^ ('ur.- at i)r.-.s.-nl, but .me thin;' is .-.-r- 
I;,in 'that last year's n-vanip.-.l team 
will bi- iust that iniu.-b better alt»-r a 
y.'ar of feeliiq; their way. The two 
•I’osl.-nson brollu-rs, Carl and Jnn. 
.should b.- greatly irnpr<jved after a 
v.-ar's seasoniiif;, wliili- Hoy James 
.slmuld be breaking' into the ffame with 
a veiifteanee.
Kyan Is Al Coast
Ilarokl .lohiislon. Don Horton. Ila'<>k' 
I'ettman and Georn.- McKay will be 
riplil in Hier.-, wliili- Ken GriHiHis .uid 
Maurice Meikle are likely to come 
back. Cook Ryan, who is al Vancou­
ver, will be missed, but there ar.- some 
wlu) siiy when Cook hoars of the has- 
ketbalT doinqs in the Valley, he will 
■..'.line rompinf. home to take part.
So far. no new material has been 
forthcoming to add to last year's 
pv team, which was the smoothest 
ball-handling quintette Kelowna . .ci 
turned out. Chas. Pettman will be 
coaching this team again, it is indi­
Summerland. Interior champions last 
year, after a clo.se battle with K^kiwna. 
have improved its squad with the audi- 
lion of Mark Gregory. Princeton star, 
and Jack Beech, well-knowrr Sa moa 
Arm hoopstcr. However Chuc.c Bhuds- 
lock Andy Wilson and Jack Gibbs, 
Penticton players who .ioined Sun mer- 
land last year, will be back 
own stamping grounds, ^ ’11 not
be available to bolster Keith Mac- 
Dougall and Gordon Thorpe.
Champions Move-^Up
Penticton will be coming into the
K e l o w n a
SHOT BEAR IN HIS 
OWN BACK YARD
Melville Marshal) Surprised To  
I'iiul Animal Near His Mouse
iVI. h illr Miin liall. wlm resides u.-ar 
III,. Ipiilaiid cul-(in road, was ;’,rcally 
urmisi'd III! Saliirday mumin;; last hi 
find .1 black b.-ar roaming, al larg.i- iu 
l,j,. lannvar.l. M.-lvilh- was luailliii-'. 
nniuiis inhi a Inii'i; u.-ar Hic ImiV;'-, 
al 111.' Hm.',
Rumiliig, iiilu the Imus.-, y.mu;', Mai- 
sliall I'labbcd a ;’,un and hmk a .luick 
p,,l shot at Hu- b<-af. He was able <i 
kill III.' iiiiimal, wlii.;li turii.-d out to 
he a '.i5()-poimd black bear,
'l'l,ri.u;;limit Hu- lut.-rior, slori.-s ol 
b.'ais r.iamiiig (|uit.- near Hu- settled 
districts liav.' been r.’lalcd. .-specially 
ill the Kootonays.
A f.-w w.-eks ago a bear was 1 rapped 
in oiu- of Hie hill fioplar trees at Bauk- 
lii-ad. a.id attracted (|uiU- a bit ol a1- 
1(.fit loll. If was later shot.
WORK ON ATIILKTIC I’AKK
PKNTIC'J’ON, Oct. 7.- Tlu- entire 
oval at PeiiHefon’s new atliletic park 
lias been sei’ded lo grass and eonsirler- 
abli- uHier improvements have been 
made in i'i‘ceiit wi-eks. Tills new ,itli- 
l.'lie playground lias be.-ii elu-islened 
Kin;’'s Park, while tin- old Reeieation 
Grounds lias been renamed Queen's 
Park.
Mother: "Why don't you eat your 
apple, Johnny'.'”
.lohnny: "I'm wailin' lor Jimmy
Jniu-s to come along. Apples taste a 
whole lot better w h en _  there’s someone 
1.) watch you catin’ it.''.
senior limelight with a vengeance, a.s 
it is planned lo move up the entire 
Intermediate A team, last year’s B.C. 
champions, with the addition of Black- 
lock. Wilson and the Gibbs bretliers.
Vernon has not' indicated what its 
1937-38 hoop prospects will be.
One of the ma,ior rules changes, 
which is expected to be enforced this 
season, is the elimination of the .i .mp 
at centre. Only at the .start of Ihe 
game and after the intermission will 
the ball be put in play at the centre 
line, it is expected; This is a change 
which has long been advocated, and 
will probably tend to open up play 
and eliminate rough tactics at the Hp-
off.
Old Huk
for quick energy and real 
enjoyment always insist on 
smooth, tangy, delicious 
O ld  Style Beer.
^^ ouruJat^ 'ikt,
USE Cfiin’T IHflKE flit THE BEER SO UIE fHliKE THE BEST
This advertisement is not published
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbm.
ANNOUNCE DAt I  fo r  DISTRICT CLASSES
y.,
Regi.stration date for the Provincial 
Recreational Classes, to be held m 
Kelowna this winter, will take Piac® 
at the Kelowna Junior High School, 
on Monday evening. October 25. Mr. 
Jack Lynes, Valley Supervisor, states.
Under Miss Joan List, the womens 
classes will feature ballet, tap, natural 
and folk dancing, as well as the re-
ducks ARE SCARCE 
IN DISTRICT NOW.
Upper Lakes Are Still Open And 
Flight Has Not Begun i
Ducks have not been plentiful in the 
Kelowna district despite earlier indica- ; 
lions to the contrary* hunters repor 
this week, following the opening of the 
season last Friday. A ll the upper la.ies . 
are still open, and the ducks have not 
started down’ to lower levels yet, or 
commenced their real jaunt to sunnier
climes. . j   ^ '
The best shooting is reported m rpe 
Beaver Lake chain, where Wally S ex -. 
smith and his mother bagged twenty ; 
the opening day. Many hunters iC -, 
ported only two or three birds bagged 
the opening d a y ,  whereas last year ,hey 
got their limit. -
It is anticipated that with coolei 
weather there will be a pronounced in­
crease in ducks here. , „
With the interest in duck .shooting 
despite poor results, blue grouse have 
not had much attention. However, Les 
Thomson and party got some nice bags 
back of Peachland over the week-end.
V is it b r :"A s  your ina.ster i.sn't in. 
perhaps you would tell, him that a 
friend calle’d to see him.
Maid; “I think you must have made 
a mistake, sir.  ^ The income-tax collec- 
toi- lives here.”
gular equipment work. This season, 
tho men will have mofe special activi­
ties with a l'a!k.r programme, under
Jack Lynes, . . .
The leadership cla.s.-;. which was to 
have started this week, will commenc^ 
on Tue.sday, October 12. The Toe H 
; be,vs will .start classes on October 13. 
i At Rutland, registration will take
IVIRS. P. B. WILLITS 
DEFEATS ANNE IN 
' HUNT CUP FINALS
jilacc on October 2.5. wnth Miss Marion 
Todd and Joe Zauchner as instructors. 
Sanford Austin ^vill have chaige of 
Ihe- East Kelowna classes, which will 
commence on November 1.
Above arc tv>'v interesting scenes 
taken from the summer classes, con­
ducted under the Department of Phy­
sical Recreation, at Vancouver.
Mrs. McClymont Bows 3 And 2
In Closely  Contested  
M atch
In a closely-contested match, Mrs. P. 
B-. Willits defeated Mrs. Anne McCly-, 
moiit 3 and 2 on Sunday in the finals 
of the Hunt__C^p compe^ion, handicap 
match play. Both play^s were in fine 
form and the match was an interesting 
one, the contestants being evenly 
matched, as well.
On Tuesday, the regular ladies day, 
an 18-hole putting competition also 
went to Mrs; P. B. Willits, the prize 
being donated by Mrs. L. L. Kerry.
Four Penticton lady golfers will make 
; the trip north to Kelowna on Satur- 
; day October 9. to battle for the Mid- 
' land Rose Bowl, a challenge trophy 
I which has been successfully defended 
twice before this season by the Orchard 
City golfers.
' Both Penticton and Vernon teams 
i have endeavoured to wrest this trophy 
' from Kelowna, the former team being 
beaten by five points, just before the 
end of the spring session.
DEER PLENTIFUL 
IN THIS DISTRICT
I Elk" Have Become More Scattered 
Vs^ ith Open Season. Prevailing
Deer- are plentiful in the South Ok­
anagan and Similkameen, a recent re­
port by the Game Commission of the 
I Province states. Throughout the en- 
'tiTe-.^utherru-Interibr these animals 
are abundant, but more especially m 
these two districts. . , , +
Elk have become more widely scat 
tered, with the open season allowed 
for South Okanagan and Similkameen 
the past two seasons.  ^ They were an 
annoyance to orchai'dists in pievibus 
years, but have gone further back in
the hills. - ' /-•
Moose, the monarchs of the Cana 
dian forests, are coming into the Koo- 
tenays to a considerable extent, and in­
vading that area from the northern 
woods.
adverti-’cment is not published or 
the Government
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by 
of British Columbia.
F lN E S lM ^E D  FOR 
TAKING KOKANEES
Three Juveniles Included In List 
Of Persons . Arraigned
Despite previbus repeated warnings, 
youngsters and some growiyups have 
1 insisted in continuing their pursuit
I of Kokaneo with gaff or net. The 
I only legal manner in which Kokanee 
i can be caught is by a net. after a_li- 
I cence has been obtained from the De- 
'• partment of Fisheries at Victoria, 
j George Fichlc'r paid a fine of $u ana 
I costs before Magistrate J. F. Burne 
'this week for taking Kokanee, while 
i three juveniles were fined S3 each, 
plus: c o u r t  cost.s. on similar charges. 
Two of the juveniles were represented 
I by their fathers, who paid the penal-
I Mno'.hc! case was brought into 
'court bv Game Warden W.R. Maxson 
■when John Robert Butler pleaded 
t>uiltv to having a willow or ruffed 
'grouse in his possession during the 
closed season. He was fined $10 and 
costs. :
INTER-^B^IAM E 
AT VERNON PLANNED
I Golfers To Have Lots Of Play 
Over Holiday Week-End
I Golfers will have an opportunity
■ over the holiday week-end to ^
1 full share of their favourite game. On 
' Sunday the Kelowna men will travel 
t to Vernon, to participate m a friendly 
! intcr-club match with exponents of the 
lart in that city. It is anticipated that
T large turn-put of shotmakers. will 
j make the short trip to the neighbour-
’"o n  Monday. Thanksgiving Day there 
will be a turkey sweep at the Kelowna 
Golf Club, with both men and women
■ narticipating. The number of turkeys 
! To be won win be ^ id ed  by the num-
I ber of entries received.
1 \ 1 ' ■
■ . ■: ,V ■ ■ -c : ’ ;
Traditions ol Cunard While Star and Donaldson Atlantic Vessels
IVrote a ptissernier 
aboard one of our 
steamers this 
summer.
T T H E  deep draught, steady ships of these great 
Steamship Companies, offer individual attention  
and a complete personal service to all passengers, 
at rates which really represent substantial sav­
ings in travel costs. .
Weekly Sailings*from Montreal
to
Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool, 
Plymouth, Havre, London 
U ntil Novem ber 25th
Special Christmas Sailiogs
From MONTREAL
Nov. 25 -“AURANIA” to Plymouth, 
Havre, London.
25—“LETITIA” to Belfast, Liver­
pool, Glasgow.
From HALIFAX
Dec. 4—“ALAUNIA” to Plymouth, 
London.
5—“LANCASTRIA” to Glasgow, 
Belfast, Liverpool.
11—“AUSONIA” to Plymouth, 
London.
4«
Apply to
517 Granville Street 
(Seymour 3648) 
Vancouver
but the man to see is your local agent k i
IVIcTAVISH & WHILLIS, LTD.
Phone 217
R. W H IL L IS , S T E A M S H IP  A G EN T .
Kelowna, B.C.
MIMI
BUT it's
REAL 
BEER
BEER
f'^SfcerONBREWiNOCOyl
You can’t mistake the taste of 
Princeton R O YAL EXPORT 
, . that refreshing, full- 
bodied flavor and that ting­
ling, satisfying aftermath . . .  
here are the calculated results 
of the master brewer at work 
with the finest of brewing 
ingredients, plus sparkling, 
Tulameen mountain water.
YO U  C A N ’T G O  
W R O N G  WITH—
E X P O R T
m -
BEER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Control Board or by the Govenunent of British GoIumiMa.
rrr
mPAGE TEN
t h e  KELOWNA COURNSR AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDlSl_
ThiiJ fKlvortisoinf 
C>)nlro1 Board o r  1) Y  tV 'i ' ( B o v o r n r n o n t  o l  I j u n - 'n  _______
od^ nize your Home. . .  or 
your Yarm Ytuildings!
W c  ta n  p ro v id e  tlie  necessary m o n e y  u n der d ie  
H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n t l»lan . C o n su lt  ou r  lo c a l 
m a n a g e r  w h o  w i l l  be g la d  to  d iscu ss you r 
p ro v e m c n i p lans with you .
b a n k  o f  M O N T R E A L  ‘I i
Estsbillshcd 1 fl l'7 ■i'/i
Ut bunk where smull accounts are welcome
P E A C H LA N D  H A S  
N E W  RECORD  
FO R  T A X  SALE
No Lots Oliored i-or Dispo^fl At 
Annual Invent Held On 
Thursday,  Sept. 30
|»I■;AC!11-ANI> Oil. 1. I’(':iclil:iii(l 
cHlabli:;li('(l a ncoid on Tliiir.'aliiy. Sep- 
IciiilxT ;{0, will'll 111) pi Mpi'i t wriv lip 
for sale al llie aiiiuial tax sale.
Following a series ol' tliel'ls of vege- 
lal.les, melons, etc.. Hi<- t")iise of H. 
Stewart was raii.saeked en Kriilay iwj-.l.l 
lost and a Masliliplil and M'veral oIIk'I 
,,,,..,11 ,,r(ieles taken, (^niek wi.rk on 
the iiart of Mr. Stewart hrmp'.lit I n 
culprits to lij'hl, two yoinu; boy.s vvbo 
admitted llie vandalism. When inC i- 
viewed by Constable Ilennnpway, they 
ailmitled havinp eidered the house 
twice before and had in tiieir pos.se.s- 
sion the key of one of the doors winch 
Mr. Stewart missed some time ago.
, I 'll
Mr W. llucbanaii, of Nelson, spent 
several days at llie Imme of lus par 
ents. Dr, and Mrs. W. Ilucliaiian. leav 
iiiK on Sunday for Nelson.
Due to the loip' wail for colour. Mc- 
Inlosh apples were started latei tha 
usual here but tins variety has now 
been pretty well picked. . onathans 
were started this week and the coloui 
is good on this apple.
1, Hi
Tlie winter supply of kickaninnics 
or kokanees is being obtained by In­
dians who are camijcd at Hie m^uthb 
of Trepaiiier and Deep Creeks. 
lish have come up the erceks 
numbers to sixiwn and the I l ia n s  
catch them in large quantities and d y 
and cure them for winter use cvciy
,1.
Mr and Mrs. Waterman, of Prince­
ton were guests al the Edgewaler Inn 
for'several days, leaving on Thursday 
for their home.. t;i -i;! >i*
Mrs. F. Topham returned from Ok- 
I anagaii Centre last week, bringing with 
her the two children of Mr. and Mis. 
George Topham. Mrs. George Topham 
is ill in the Kelowna Hospital.
Y O U N G  JEWISH V IO L IN IST  U N D E R  G E R M A N
B A N
\Ve also have 
SHINGLES 
FLOORING
d o o r s , s a s h
I Baker: “I ought to be a great fighter 
now that my nose is broken.”
Bottle: “Why?”
Baker: “Now I can stop Schmeling.
D on ’t W a it "
Until our stock of DRV S H IP L A P  is sold out.
W e carry a continuous supply of good grade building
l u m b e r .
for your fall building plans.
A policeman .‘.eeuig :i tittle boy w ad ­
ing on ii door.'dei) wi iit up to liim mid
rilUltSDAY, OCTOHKH 7lli, I'.Mt
Yi'-. please,” said die htlle fellow 
Til.' piiliei'iiiaii pi«" .^.ed tlie btdl vir.<»'
. ...................................................... ........................................................................
, ' ’ ■VVl,.,I .1.. IV.. .1.. my liUl..(er said be wauled to mu, tin Ik II, .  ^ ....m'lllv
tliat he eouldiil remli ,
"Well then .sludl 1 mu: d Im you, d " "  "Ki
A » 1 tHillmr n plyasked tlie constable
D O  Y O U  H A V E
M .%1*1*
ITTHO
-to”
..iTfSi.
O Q
m
3
Money
- -
fA|
/ '
.jS!!,
f J'"'•■IIfl*"
X
^  V  A  m  C5 g e t  y o u r  W IN T E R ’S 
S  L a  S U P P L Y  N O W  ------
$1 .5 0  per rick delivered in City. -  $1.00 in yard.
Do not wait until our supply of dry wood is sold out. „
Kelowna Saw-Mill Go. Ltd.
PHONE 221
MOTHEfISAitE
RESPONSIBLE
The family looks to you to aid 
your doctor in keeping them wdl. 
You can help prevent much illne^ 
and poor health by gua.rding them 
from common constipation.
Most constipation comes^  Trom 
faulty diet— meals low in 
This condition can be corrected so 
easily and pleasantly. .
Kellogg’s All-Bran provides the 
safe way to prevent cohsHpation 
S  p u S g  “bulk” back in the diet 
WTthin the body,
twice its weight in water, forming 
a soft mass which gently sponges 
out the system. ^
Kellogg’s All-Bran also fui - 
nishes vitamin B and 
so much better for 
than constant dosing with artificial 
pills and drugs.  ^ _
Two tablespoonfuls daily as a 
cereal, with milk or cream, or in 
recipes, are enough for the average 
person. Three times daily in severe 
C&S6S*
Sold at all grocers— and gnar- 
anteed by Kellogg m London.
When Yehudi Menuhin, by
is Jewish, was booked to pl^y m^st^Louis on Nov. 12th, the Na-^ i govern-
M  l o r S o "  the picture wUk hlu pianist
sister, Hcphzibah. ___
i ! C  W e a l t h i e s  S o l d  W e l l  O n  
E n s lis h  M a r k e t s ,  R e p o r t  S a y s
Fruit Trade Commissioner States 
Boxed Fruit Gets Fine 
Reception
TELLS O F  JU N IO R  
B O A R D  G A T H E R IN G
j j  I /
a few dollars 
a month 
transforms 
ycur home
PLLfi]l
' ! » %  tooV. t .O '?®LtiV
(The cost of this s^eries of advertistments spon­sored by the . Nations Employment Commit- 
siou, has been de­frayed entirely by public-spirited con- c e r n s a n d i n - 
dit'iduals, ^ ns * contribution Jo- wards that Na­tion - wide co­operative ef- forf’ envisaged by the Parlia- meiit of Can­ada in the S Att o n.(tl Employment Commission'
A,ci»F
, B. C. Bureau of Information,
707 Bank of Pfova Scotia Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
The first shipment of Nova Scotian 
apples ex. s.s. “Newfoundland”, thus 
inaugurating the 1937-38 season, nas 
been sold on the Liverpool market, 
says the Fruit Trade Commission Re­
port No. 3. There was a wave of dis­
appointment when it was reported that 
there were high fruit temperatures and 
a _very heavy percentage of slacks m 
the .Crimson and ordinary Graven- 
steins. Fruit temperatures at time of 
unloading ran as high as 74° and re­
cording thermometers registered up to 
76 °F The cause is difficult to deter­
mine, it is stated that air temperatures 
at Halifax when unloading were high, 
up to 90° F or more, and the fruit may 
have been warm when loaded into the 
ste'amer-with.Jittle opportunity to re­
duce the fruit temperature during the 
voyage. ,
In view of the condition of the ap­
ples in ordinary stowage, prices real­
ized may be considered fairly satis­
factory. At the opening of the sale 
there appeared to be some timidity in 
bidding, but once general values for 
variety and grade were determined 
buyers became eager to secure a share 
of the fruit, and for especially attrac­
tive lots of both Crimson and ordir ary 
Gravensteins, prices considerably in 
advance of general levels were re­
alized.
Cox Orange Well Received
Cox Orange in half-barrels, showing 
little characteristic colour, were well 
received and values between 13/6 and 
17/- were recorded.
A quantity of half-barrels of Cox 
Orange were railed to London and sold 
on Thursday, bringing 15/- to 19/6 for 
No. Ones and 14/9 for Domestic, the 
higher values realized emphasising the 
preference of southern markets, esr 
pecially iri London, for this variety. .
A quantity of Early Williams and 
Williams Red, ex refrigerator stowage, 
did not arrive in good condition, many 
apples showing large, soft bruises, a^d 
when offered for sale the next day the 
barrels were quite slack, resulting in 
extremely unsatisfactory prices.
A carload of Ontario Duchess, ex s.s. 
“Duchess of. York” refrigerator, reach­
ed 17/6 for No. Qnes and 3/- less for 
Domestics, prices probably being af­
fected by the Scotian Gravensteins a-^ d 
to a further extent by the presence of 
some very attractive Virginian Green­
ings. '
Wealthies Received Well
\ About 1,500 boxes of British Colum­
bia Wealthy. Fancy Grade, ex the sa.n.e 
boat, sold at 11/6 to 12/- for preferred 
sizes. 234's being 1/6 to 2/- lower. 
These prices compare very favourably 
with crates and baskets of American 
Wealthy from New York State which 
realized 8/6 to iO/3 and with Califor­
nian Jonathans at 10/- to 13/- per box.
The steamers “Letitia” and “Camer- 
onia” brought 550 barrels of Ontario 
Wealthy and Duchess, add 3,000 boxes 
of British Columbia Wealthy to Glas­
gow during the past week. At Wed- 
nesday’s sale Wealthy in both barrels 
and boxes sold at very satisfactory 
prices, especially the British Columbia 
offerings which moved freely between 
12/- to 13/6 Fancy grade, Ontario bar­
rels at 28/- for No. Ones and 18/6 for 
Domestic of medium size. The Duch­
ess were' not successful, prices ruling 
between 8/6 to 16/6 per barrel accord­
ing to, grade, but as this variety is not 
a favourite and as fairly ample sup­
plies of better varieties were availaele,
George McKenzie, Jr., Attended 
Canadian Convention Sessions
That the troublesome question of 
roads was one of the main^  topics of 
discussion at the recent Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce convention at Van­
couver, w;as the information given by 
Mr. George McKenzie, Jr., io the Octo­
ber meeting of the Kelowna'-Junior 
Board of Trade at the Royal Anne on 
Friday.
Although not an official delegate, 
Mr. McKenzie attended a large num 
ber of the Junior Chamber sessions at 
Vancouver, and was able to give the 
delegates a good outline of the work 
of tlie-Kelowna body.
From the discussions heard, ne 
found that a large number of Junior 
Boards across Canada operated as ser­
vice clubs. In Montreal there is a 
French-speaking Junior Chamber and 
an English-speaking one, with a total 
membership of about 600.
It was the conv^tion’s opinion that 
the Dominion Government has been 
too slow to link up the Trans-Canada 
highway and to apply hard surfacing.
. Another point stressed, concerned the 
lack of close relationship between 
French and English speaking peoples 
in Canada.
“What are gentlemen farmers?”
“Gentlemen farmers are farmers who 
raise their hats, but very little else.”
ir y.,u l„,vc .a,Kl d.m'l bwn.imi )>«
Iboul Ho.no IbH..b.lion. which »nvoH up In 4»'«. o.. t..ol cosh. Hul 
if interested come in ;md eonsult us about
Fire I’roof
J .M . RocU W o o l  Insulation C " " '
c* \Y/- J Prevent draughts; cut down on
otorm Windows added comfort
and Doors in the home.
ORDER THEM NOW
Let us show you how you cau budget for these modem necessities 
out ol your regular income under the
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  fo r  H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N t S
Phones:— Abbott St. Office: 312 -  Sawmill Office: 313
Box Shook; Veneer; Finished Lumber; Roofing
CATS
CAN SEE 
IN
THE D AR K
t' ,
■»•> ♦15
the decline to low values was inevit­
able., ^
The demand for English dessert ap­
ples of good quality continues fair on 
the London market, but other fruit and 
culinary varieties are finding a slow 
trade. Liverpool and Manchester rer 
port a slow demand while in other 
markets there are no outstanding fea- 
tur©s.
Follow Canadian Style
Worcester Pearmain is the most im­
portant variety of the moment and 
fairly ample supplies have been avail­
able, but the next, two or three weeks 
will clear the greater part of the crop. 
The demand for this variety, graded 
and packed in the Canadian boxed 
‘ style, has been very satisfactory and 
prices compared with those of last sea­
son show an improvement of several 
shillings per box. Other varieties pack­
ed in this manner also show an im­
provement, and generally speaking a 
very satisfactory range in values has 
been established.
For fruit packed in the bushel sieve, 
a lower range in, values has prevailed, 
and apples of inferior and poor quality 
have found a very slow trade.
Supplies during the next two or 
three weeks are expected to be in fair 
volume, and when the hop harvest m 
Kent is completed very shortly there 
may be a somewhat heavier movement 
to the London market.
The Cox Orange is reaching the mar­
ket in small quantities, but as thd crop 
is short suppUes will be limited 
throughout the season. Following gen­
eral practice, a fair proportion of the 
crop wilLbe placed in , cold storage, and 
the better grades and packs are ex­
pected to realize fairly high 
At. the moment a limited quantity of 
half-bushel sieves are selling at b/- 
t(f 7/- with slow demand, and some 
/days of highly-graded fruit are realiz­
ing abouf 1/- per- pound wholesale. 
The boxed pack is not yet on 
ket but values around 12/- to lo/- pei 
half-box are anticipated.
. .  CHItOREIti CAN^T
Your eyes and .a_ child's eyes were 
■never intended to do close seeing , 
in anything but adequate light. 
Guard precious eyes from strain 
by having plenty-yof good light in
■ . t ■
your home.
M ADE IN  
C A N A D A
EDISON/MAZDA
L-27
C A N A D IA N ra P M F R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . .  Limited
F O R  S A L E
NO H U N T I N G  
OR SHOO riN G
15c Each
• t .
2 for
; 6 for - 70c
12 for .............. $1.25
CAN BE PITBOHASED' AT THE
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K K E R
WATBE STm ^T PHONE 96
.■i >.
'J'llUHSn/v'i', < M, T( »I11-K 1 :i.;'
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS ^
N i:\V  l '  \ST <M { A ’l l * i :N i  l (  ' I O N
I'1;NTK"I'0N, oh  V OccuiHcd only 
l,v stud. iili: I mo- tlK- »f R.-v,
S. Shmlmy, tlu- pulpit <)l Ht. Aiuln wii 
I >1 (':,l»ylcri;iii Cluircli is to bo (Rb'd by 
Hc\' .1 llcrbisoM, who :inivt-(l in Ron- 
liHtm Ibis vv<-ck In IHI the |)as.(onitc of 
tlm Hiuicb, bninr. iiccnmpriniod by Mis.
I l(T biM)ll.
empress
ZyiMORE CUPS m
fJ H f  PER LB.
iMPMss':r*" 300
OPDINARY TfA ,240 
tXTRACUPS OO
T Tv
Synopsis of Land Act
riiic-KMrrioNS
V ACANT, uiircacrved. aurveycd Crow» lunUs may bo prc-cii.plfd by Urlllcli 
■ iibjects over 1 0  years of iiKc, aud by 
Mlleiifl on doolarlnu liileiitlon to boooin* 
IJrltliib BUbJcctu. conditional upon ro«i- 
ti< nee, occupation and Improvement.
Full Information concerning Pro-emp- 
tlonn la given In Dulletln No. 1, l««n^ 
Uerlea, "How to Pre-empt laind," coplea M  
which can bo obtained free of charge by 
addrcsning the Department of Landa, Vic­
toria. 13.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
*lon, Victoria, or any Oovernmont Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land Bultable for agricultural purpoaea 
within rcasonablo dlctanco of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which la not 
tlmberland, Le., carrying over B.OOO board 
feet per acre cast of the Coast Range and 
g.OOO feet p«r aero west of that Range.
Applications for prc-emptlona ore to to 
addressed to the Land ComraUsloner 
the Land Recording Dlvlalon In which tto 
land applied for la altuotcd. on printed 
form! obialQi€<l froin Cooiinlssloner.
Prc-emptlooa must bo occupied for flva 
years and Improvements
•10 per acre. Including clearing and CTltl- 
-vatlng at least five acres, before a Crown 
- Orant ean to received.
Pre-emptioos oairylng port time condi­
tions o< ocenpotloo are also granted.
rvnenASE o r  lease
ADpUcattons are received for purchase 
af^vMant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland, for 
BurpcMto. Minimum price of flrat-cloM 
?arabto) Und Is $ 6  per acre, and second- 
InfM tm slne) land, $2.60 per a < ^  
Purtber Information Is given In Bulletin 
JJSf wT f in d  Series, “Purchase and Lease 
' af crown Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
la^ds ma? be• caual Instalments, with the first pay mem 
suspended for two years,
. paid when due and Improvements ^
m ad?" urlng the first two years of no*
less than 1 0 % of the appraised value, 
vriii factorv or Industrial sites so
Including payment of itumpage.
. ac^erskn
Ms'dence S d  'improvem^t **•
fulfilled and land has been m m s tA .
tmns amend^ f r « «  t l ^  w
-varying conditions. Annual giaaj.M»^t~~
mit?
glenm ore  fr u it
HARVEST AIDED 
BY GOOD WEATHER
M cln los l i  Pract ica l ly  A l l  In Pack-
ini’ Houses— Later  Var ie t ies  
N o w  Beii i } ’; P icked
( :I,i ;NMORR. tin. Y A piiU- im-la-rs 
II far llii:: M-.-ison bavr been belli n|) 
niilv I'nr a lew lioiM.-. Dll aecoiml of 
laiii and Maes are riraetieally all ))iek- 
,,,l and ill die paekiii)-, bmis<;s. v.hile 
;|ic later vai letjr-s are imw beini’. riisli- 
,•,1 nir a.s fast as pos.sible.
4* 4i 4i
Mr .liidsnii .Sebatnerlmrii and Llar- 
. ,a.,, Hume spent (be week-end bubt- 
Mie at latlle Wbile Mmintain, and weie 
rmtniiate eimiii'b tn (p inp hnirie a deei, 
ulhers elu.ser to boine are brm,-..n;; 
ill the (luck:.. ■V n- ‘k
Mr. W. K. Mar.'diall lias aeeepted lli'- 
l)(i--itinii as inana;’,er of (be new K.Ci.K, 
'.,ine.-r,v store, wbieh will be oiien lor 
business on Kriday of tins week.
,|. -h *!•
Miss K. Stuart returned to tbe liomy 
u| linr sister, Mrs. W. K. Hicks, on I-ri- 
dav kist. alter spendiiii; two wi-eks 
liolidays with her brother at Nekson.
iH *
Mrs. liruee Collinson was rushed to 
ll„. Hospital oil Saturday evening sul- 
|•(■rilll' froin appendicitis. An opeiation 
was performed on Monday eveimu; and 
at present she is prndres.siiift (avnur-
ably. . ........ .
Tliere will be Corniminion service 
lu-xt Sunday at the Church, and h -’ 
Harvest FVsIival will be held on the 
fullowin/t Sunday, when it is >'‘*1’''^ 
that, as in previous years, many 
of fruit, vojietablcs and other produce 
will be brouitht alon« on Saturday, so 
that those in charge of the decoratinj, 
will be able to get through early in the 
afternoon. Everything will be donatec. 
later to the Hospital.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ G re n v ille ” C om pany 1358
Orders for Parade;
The Ship’s Company will parade at 
H e a d q u a r t e r s  on Tuesday, Oct. 12, a 
7.;30 p.m. Uniforms will not be worn.
Quartermaster: Cadet Russell. 
Sideboy; Cadet Newton 
Unfortunately, "Grenvilles , we ]iavc 
lost two parades due to the ^^cent 
quarantine regulations. The enforced
idleness « «s  rwettabte.. But rt
be borne in mind that, in 
such as we have just been through, it 
was our duty to cooperate in fiul wuh 
the health authorities. We were merely
" °^Tht Xrt'lay-off should make every- 
nne keen to get started once again and
with this in mind ; we .look forward to 
a first class, fully attended parade next
' '^^Wm^all Cadets who have signalling 
eauipment such as headphones or tap- 
S  keys which they feel they can 
^pafe plLse bring such to parade on
Tuesday?
MISSION ORCHARDS 
ARE VISITED BY 
SEVERAL BEARS
Bruins Descend From Mountains 
In Quest O f  App les  A s  A d d i ­
tion T o  Keji;u^‘' t  Diet
OKANAGAN MbSSION, OH. V. 
He.'irs an- .'-till imich in I'vidt'iice in 
(hi:; distlicl. Two have been p.’iying 
niglitly vi;;i(.s to Mr. Windsor’;; orchard 
for soliie time iiast in search of apple 
Another was in Mr. H.iveilield's m - 
ehard alioul noon last 'I'liesday, rest mg 
for a while in full view in a meadow 
.ibove before making o(T uo the hill.
A number of inleresled .spec'afor.s 
turned out last .Sund:iy moiniiig for a 
matcli race betwi'en horses owned by 
Mrs Victor DeHart and Mr. Peter Miil- 
lam The race was held along the 
back lane from Mrs. W. M. Tliomson's 
to the cross-roads by the 1 laitliolomew 
place and was won by Mrs. DeHart.
I*ii*kiiifi Ilf .lonatliaii.s and .sonu* De­
licious still-led Uiis week. There was a 
sharp frost in the di.slriet on Mond->.v 
night and in jilaces ap|)les still had 
frost on them at mid-day.
iF I’rf »V
Miss N, Welch, who had been spend­
ing tbe iiast few weeks liere. left on 
Sunday for Okanagan Centre, where 
she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. H. Caesar. >>»!<♦
Mrs. Francis and Miss .Joyce Francis 
are leaving the Mi.ssion this week for 
Kelowna, where they will be staying 
for a time with Miss Dykes before’ their 
departure for England.
Miss Atkin.son returned to the Mis­
sion last Sunday from the Coast, where 
she has been on holiday for the past 
three weeks. Ill il«
Mr. George Sargenia. who left here 
last year to join the Strathcona Horse, 
is at present on leave from his unit in 
Calgary and has been looking up a 
number of old friends.4« >li
Capt. J. Horn and Mr. St. George P. 
Baldwin went down to Horse Creek on 
Tuesday on a hunting trip and are 
staying with Mr. Clarance.»:• >i« ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam and Mr. and 
Mrs H. Dunlop went up to Beaver 
Lake for the duck shooting over the 
week-end. They also enjoyed some 
good fishing.
I'KICi:S i:i I KCTIVE
F K I . .  S A T .  and T U E S D A Y ,  
O C T .  8 - 9 - 1 2
S A F E W A Y
riticKs u  I I'CnvK
and 'FU ICS ITAY ,
8 - 9 - 12
‘i l lG H W A Y ” Bl^AND
per
If). XOc
Coffee Sale!
S r O C K  HI- A T  n i l i s i :  e x t r a  l o w  l-KHtlOS
All Hraiuls I-resli Koiistcd ami I-'rcsli Ground
“ EXCELLO” BRAND—per lb. 39c 29c
LUX
Dates
Large Package 
(limit 2) 19c
(SA IR )
3 LBS.
CHOC. COATED DATES -  
WHOLE CLAMS - Suaiiicii Brand Tails
-  LB. 25c
-  TIN 14c
BAKEASY
SALMON
(limit 3 lbs.) <•
PER LB. -  - i - ^ C
Choice Pink, tails
(limit 3 ) XIN
IRISH STEW -  
CUT WAX BEANS -
• A Y L lV IE ir
1.^ 1/^  07.. tins
•AVLlVlIilt’ 
Clioice (2'k)
-  14c 
TIN 10 c
Tom ato  Juice ‘0. ?r BRAND(limit 4) — IOV2-OZ. tins
GARB. SOAP—Jergen’s Floating 
‘‘A IR W A Y ” TE A —per lb- 
S O U P  M IX—2 lbs............
STRAW. JAM— Empress pure; 4-lb. tin .........  55c
W H ITE  BEANS—4 lbs................................
SODAS—“I.B.C.” Brand; 1-lb. pkg. ..... 17c
SW EET SPUDS—3 lbs.................................. 19c
R O U N D
S T E A K per pound
BLADE RIB ROAST
P O R K
S H O U L D E R  ____
R iN O b lO G M  -  -  -  -
Smoked Picnic 
Style — LB. — 2 0 ®
18c
l e g  r o a s t  o f  p o r k — per lb.
We reserve the right to limit
On Sunday, Oct. 10th, there wilFbe 
a Harvest Thanksgiving Service at 4 
p.m. at St. Andrew’s Church. There 
will be no Sunday School, but it is 
hoped that all children will attend the 
afternoon service with their parents. 
Gifts of flowers and fruit will be 
gladly received.
Mrs. A. Pollock has returned home 
from Innisfail, Alberta, where she was 
visiting her son and daughter.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman, 
Government Observer.)
ROYAL „
household
September 
1 .....
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
Bus 
No. 12 
No. 12
a:m. Creyhoipd
Greyhound 8:M pjn. Iv.  ^^
Bus 10:10 PENTICTorj 7.30 aun.
So! II . I  10:W ar! VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m.
Dine leisurely o a D y  Exc^^mStoy between Kelownaon Train 3 after D a ily  Except bunaay 3^^ gicamous
leaving Sicammis  ^ k ELOWNA * ar. 2:25 pun.
8-05 pun. ar. SICAMOUS 
. S ? S . l v .  SICAMOU^,
9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbound via Si®amo«8. ,
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada. ^  _
WINFIELD SENDS 
GIFT CARLOAD 
TO SASKATCHEWAN
Another Car Of Fruit And Veget­
ables For The Drought Area 
W ill Be Shipped Friday
WINFIELD, Oct. 7.—A carload of 
fruit and vegetables was shipped on 
Monday night for the purpose of dis­
tribution in the drought area around 
Swift Current, Sask. This work was 
undertaken by the Farmers' Institute 
of this community. No trouble was 
experienced in getting the frmt, much 
of which was in good condition, part 
being 'tree picked. Some already m 
the packing house was able to be re­
tained for the next car to be shipped 
on Friday. It is hoped the same will­
ingness and enterprise will be mani­
fest in the loading of the second car, m 
which case Winfield district will be 
able to feel they have done their oit.
n: * ♦
Miss Jean McKay, who had been 
visiting at the- home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Berry, has returned to her home in 
Victoria. ^
McIntosh picking is again finished 
and now the growers are just waiting 
for that very necessary colour to show
THE CHURCHES
t h e  UNITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First U n ited , corner R ich ter S t. and Bernard 
A ven u e _
R e v . W . W . M cPh erson , M .A . ,  U .T h . ^ 
Organist
Harvest Thanksgving Services 
11 a.m.— Rev. George Sparling, D.D.,
West China. a ^
7.30 p.m.—“The Christian Art of Self- 
Mastery: 2, Controlling Our Behaviour. ’ ]
( M y A i O h r
Rain
Ins.
.06
Sums ........ - 2224
Averages .......... 74.13
Iv. 10.25 a.m, 
ar. 6:50 pjn. 
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
P A C IF IC
1390
46.33
.65
“Here, man!” cried an irate custumer 
to the manager of the laundry. What 
about this week’s washing?”
“We’ve dispatched all orders, re­
plied the manager, “and allow me to 
inform you that we specialize in quick 
service.**
“Quick service!” thundered the cus 
toraer, as he exhibited a dress shirt 
with a large rent in it. “It looks to me 
as if you’ve been in a tearing hurry!
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard  A v c . and B ertram  St.
This Society is a branch of The] 
Mother Church, The First Church of. 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachli- 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.niM 
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third | 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
ELUSON
PEAS
Because Roydl City Peas notinsh
wrthQMt fattenins/
their fresh, dpp<?tizHris fwvor and
goodness.
ELLISON, Oct. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. J. J.! 
Carney, with their three children, ar- 
rived this week from Shanghai and]
th?wfnfer''^vrS'ies.^°so they may [are staying at the home of the former’s 
. , „ Viofnre rMirpnts Mr. and Mrs. John Carney.be able to finish the 
bad weather arrives.
E I ^ R E S S
Oct.
SPECIAL 
MIDNIGHT 
MATINEE 
_  d o o r s  o p e n  —
12.01 P*® 
ALL SEATS
NARAMATA PROJECT 
IS CONGRATULATED
Junior Board Convention Praised 
Spirit Of Volunteer W ork
A vote of congratulation to the Ke­
lowna Junior Board of Trade on the 
wonderful publicity gained for Kelow­
na through the Naramata volunteer 
road project, was passed at the Cana­
dian Junior Chamber of Commerce 
convention in Vancouver recently.
This was the message brought to the 
Kelowna Junior Board on Friday by 
Mr. Nigel Pooley, of the Vernon Junior 
Board, from his President, Mr. Georp 
McAdam, who represented both the 
Kelowna and Vernon organizations at 
the convention. ^
It was evidently considered at tne 
Coast that the Junior Board of Trade 
here had sponsored the idea, whereas 
the plan originated with the Junior 
Board and was passed along to the 
men who eventually formed the Ok­
anagan Valley Highway Association.
In speaking of the report on the 
convention, Mr. Pooley remarked. that 
the main point stressed by Junior 
Boards of Trade delegates was that 
there must be co-operation between 
Junior and Senior Boards in each 
community.
The Vernon Junior Board is looking 
forward to a good year, Mr. Pooley 
stated, with airport and civic improve­
ment the main objectives. \
Tea was first introduced into Europe 
on a commercial scale during the latter 
part of the seventeenth century. It has 
been used as a beverage in China since 
about 500 A.D. Before the development 
of tea cultivation in India, Ceylon, 
Japan, and the East Indies Netherlands, 
China enjoyed a world monopoly. To­
day China supplies a very small per­
centage of Canada’s tea requirements 
(0.6 in 1936). The duty on China tea 
imported into Canada is ^ 8 cents per
pound, whereas Indian arid Ceylon t^as 
enter the Doriiinion under the Empire 
preference rate of 4 cents per pound.
harvest befo pare , rn^
Mr. Carney has been employed by the 
Shanghai Municipal Council for the | 
past fifteen years and has been granted 
six months leave.
Miss Hilda Lucas arranged a pleasant 
outing for the girls of the Young Ener­
getics Club on Friday last in the way 
of a corn roast at the picnic ground in
the Kelowna City Park, with a show 
afterwards. Mrs. F. Bell and Victor 
Stuart kindly provided cars for trans­
portation.  ^ Hi -i
The district branch of the Okanagan 
Library, which has been closed during 
the summer months, will be reopened j 
on Tuesday, Oct. 12th. Miss Lucas will 
be in charge in the afternoons from 
3.30 to 4.45 p.m., and Mrs. Black will 
be in attendance in the evenings from 
8 00 to 8.45 p.m. A new and larger 
choice of books will be available at 
these hours, and many pleasant mom­
ents are in store for those wjio take 
advantage of the library service.
Mrs. Trick, who has spent the sum­
mer in the district, is leaving this week 
for Calgary, where she will stay for 
the-winter. She has made many friends 
during her stay in Ellison and they all 
hope to have the pleasure of welcom­
ing her back again after the winter is 
over. ■ , \
PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASSES 
TO START
The public speaking classes of the 
Junior Board of Trade will be renew­
ed for the fall season in about a month s 
time Mr. Harry Mitchell, Chairman, 
told the monthly meeting of that or­
ganization on Friday evening. Com­
pliments were passed along to the pub­
lic speaking class and to the.members 
of the club bulletin committee staff, 
for the excellent work they have been 
accomplishing.
T H E  S U N  L IF E  o f  C A N A D A
Takes pleasure in announcing 
the appointment of
Mr. R. Cecil Atkinsofii
As Agent for Kelowna and, District.
Mr. Atkinson is w e l l  acquainted in this area 
and his business experience gained in his former 
position with the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will, w e  feel assured, stand him in good stead and
will enable him to carry out the duties of his new
’( *appointment.
Kelowna Offices;
M A C L A R E N  BLO CK , B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
Phone 410.\ lO-lc—21-lc
Potatoes are not grown in the ter­
ritory of British Malaya in commercial
quantities and the country is therefore , .
dependent on imported supplies. Owing high class stores.
to the dominant position of rice, the 
consurnption of potatoes is small and 
contaned practically to the cheapest 
product, chiefly from Japap. Never­
theless, in spite of .that .and the lack 
of adequate shipping, Canadian grow­
ers supply certain of the hotels and
Football Coach (to players): Remem­
ber that football develops individuaUiy, 
initiative, leadership. Now get m 
there and do exactly as 1 tell you.
Wifey; “Hpre’s a riddle: .What makes 
life so miserable?”
Hubby:“ You’ve got me.”
Wifey: “That’s right.”
PAGE TWELVE
t h e  .^RI OWNA co ur ier  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
thuhsd.w . OfTOMKH Vtli.
178 &  179
I EMPRESS O PENS  
DOO RS T O N IG H T  
AS STRIKE O V E R
S I N A T O U  C I I A I U ; i ; i >  W I T H  I
-------;
tur k eys
FOR T H A N K S G IV IN G
(C:i)ntiiui<'(l Ironi I’iU'.*' I )
, f Ov 'I'oiiiMi.' • Coi.Urd IlHiii : Holoi'.ni*
' I S '  c IhI . -  V 'i .u 'rs  : V.-h1 h.hI Hmn
,>r ,M K  . - . e l e t s  O E  I 'ln C S H  C O I E  pc - U..
P A C I F I C  K I P P E R S ;  _________
VERY SPECIAL- Y01!N<; I'OWL, I«h BolliiiK; !•». 19c
, , Itmioh'ss Oven Koasls of Veiil
iS ^ co asts  or
Mushrooms : Cranberries : Sweet Potatoes
-B ow es” and "O ld  Monk” Mincemeat
■‘■'"■"'I- .......L^uut,'- -Con,
D. K. GORDON UMITED
. PHONES: 178 an
FOR H IG H  CLASS  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
MATINEE
MON. — WED. 
FItl. — SAT. 
AT 2.30
TWO SHOWS 
EACH  
EVENING  
a t  7 and 9
r  . cuun
HUMPHREY BOGART
5 J ™ .  iU beijeweu JAKBMYAN
iOUARDO CIANNEUI - ROSAIIND MARQUIS 
MAYO MnHOT • All«n Jenkins • John Utel • Ben 
WeWei«'H»"'V O'Neill-Olrerted byUoydBocon
—  ADDED ATTRACTIONS
F R ID A Y  -  SATURDAY^
“ PR E TTY  
PR E T E N D E R ”
(A  Musical)
“ P IC T O R IA L  
R E V IE W ”
O CTO BER  8 -  9
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“ M O T O R  
M A N IA C S  ”
“ 3 SM A R T  B O Y S”
(Our Gang)
SON J A  HENIE  
T Y R O N  P O W E R
A rth ur Treacher 
Raymond W a lb u rn
u
O S ilv e r  - -w inged  
rhythm on ice. .. with 
sw irling, w h irlin g  
ice ballets and songs 
p of lilting loveliness 
that m ultipl* by <» 
million the delights of
t "One in A Million"l
H O LD  TH E  
W IR E ”
(Popeye)
P A R A M O U N T  
N E W S
Eye Trouble! Ear Trouble! Lung Trouble!
• You lake all these risks when* 
you see these lovely girls, hear 
these captivating tunes, yell 
your head off at this gang oL I 
looney guys I
— ADDED ATTRACTIONS —
“B EA C H  SPO R TS ’
(A  Sportlight)
HEUI(HEES
\
A W A IF ’S W E L C O M E ”
(Cartoon)
M ETRO  N E W S
With
Joe P e n n e r  
Milton Berio. 
Parkyalearkas 
Harriet Hilliard 
^William Brady 
Jerome Cowan 
Thelma Leeds 
and a Hundrad_ 
New  Faeettt. 
tKO-RAOlO PlCTURf
NO TICE
H O L ID A Y  PR ICES  
M O N D A Y
Adults: Balcony 30c 
Main Floor ... 40c 
Children: Matinee, 10c 
Evenings .. 15c
Word was rorcived by tlij' 
j,-c-tioMistH lo r.» "Id on ;di ilu' " "  
n.-sday afb-muoM. Tb.’y conlimK-d 
vvilli 111" matini'i', but as no ''
t„ i, scItlcmiMd bad arnvrd by Ibi < v »-
nine,, lla-y did not I'""" "  .Y,'.” V
and darkiH-.ss cnvcdoiH'd Ibr L '" ' ' '" '  ;• 
Viv,. llasdivs sign.'d ar.ivcMionta m 
Vaiicmivcr and ii'-opi ncd last 
IVii Tor C»‘"t Inrroiisr 
TIh‘ pi'ojiH'lioiiisIs aro prt.'ssiii;; foi 
(,.,1 per end, Increase on Ibnr 
Iwo-year aKicemeid. e.K|)ned in b( p 
or a new tbrn-.v.-ar rmilrae . 
o„ a basis ol fnur per end .
Ilrsl year. Iliri-e Hie second and Hnee
''uilder'' provineirtl'" regulatinns two 
lull'-qnalidni projeetionist.s nuisl be in 
attendanre at, a tl.ealre /Y"'...,? evny  
running. Uni. Gordon Wisniei K.C., 
Allorney-Geiieral, relnsed to 
Governmnd aet, as -’V i in,!
when a delegalini ol six, 
the H.C. Independent, Tlindr<,' Asson..- 
Uon. urged ll.al Uie.y be given pcwmils 
lo re-open despite Hie sirilu He .dY‘> 
refused to consider waiving Hie 
Hons reciuiring two opera urs. ^  "
slilule a pro.iectionisl and an assedaiil.
The -strike has alTected llnrty-one 
theatres wliicli did not o|ien tlieir doois 
last night.
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  
O F  T R A D E  PRESSES  
FO R  N E W  FERRY
(Conliniied from Page 1)
Senator Hance .t. Hogan, wlio acted 
:is .solicitor for Captain Freeman Hat- 
(leld, recently eonvieU’d and sentnieed 
to oigldeen montlis imprisomnent for 
[rand, was arrested on Sept. 28rd on 
II charge connected witli the same 
case, which dates back to the time o 
the Great War. Captain HaUleld 
claimed that Ids selmoner, «yH
,‘ium Queen, was sunk by a ^ ‘' ‘.'"'^,1 
Hubmaiine and obtained an award ol 
$71,270 from tlie lleparations Commis­
sion.aflt?r the war, whereas it was es­
tablished i)t his trial that loss ot the 
vessel was due to a storm.
PENTICTO N  G R O U P  
W IL L  INVESTIG ATE
EAST-SID E  R O A D
. __ \
R. Lyon Champions Kelowna’s 
Effort On Naramata Volun­
tary Road Work
PENTICTON.—The matter of Hie 
east-side road now being constructed 
by volunteer labour from Kelowna to 
Naramata was brought up at the first 
fall meeting of the Pcn jicton  Board 
of Trade on Wednesday, September 29 
bv Robert Lyon. Mr. Lyon a sk ^  that 
the Highway Committee of the Pentic- 
to^  body visit and report on the pro­
ject and that future action on the part 
of the Penticton Board be based on
“Theire is considerable talk of a new 
ferry,” said Mr. Lyon. ‘‘My reaction to 
this is that the money should be spent 
on that link instead. There is a com­
munity interest between Kelowna and 
Penticton, and what benefits one will 
benefit the other.”
Mr. Lyon went on to relate some or
his experiences in connection wdh the
ferry. He said that on occasion whde 
waiting, bigger transport machines had 
euchered passenger vehcles out of pp- 
portunity .of crossing, and the drivers 
of the latter had _been left behind, 
cursing, until the next ferry.
Make Decision
“This project must, be worth while 
or Kelowna would not have spent, so 
much effort on it,” said Mr. Lyon, add­
ing ’ “the ferry situation is growing 
worse.” The champion of the east-side 
road indicated that Penticton should 
have such a report made and then base 
subsequent action on that report, and 
either support Kelowna P.
sically or financially, or else definitely 
refuse to have a share in the project.
James Hogg suggested that he would 
aoree to Mr. Lyon’s suggestion provid- 
?nr R J McDQUgall and Mr. Lyon 
would form the committee of investiga­
tion, either with or without the High­
way Committee. This idea, put for­
ward in the manner of an amendment 
to a motion, favouring the idea of the 
Highway Committee making the in­
vestigation, was defeated. However, 
the original motion was carried.
I JU N IO R  B O A R D  IS 
H O ST  T O  C A N A D A ’S 
P A C K IN G  Q UEEN
I Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet Speaks 
To Local Group On Eve 
Of Departure
Mrs! Isobel Stillingfleet, who left on
Monday afternoon for the Old Country, 
where she will represent Canada at 
the Imperial Fruit Show and packing 
competition, was guest of the 
Junior Board of Trade at Ogober 
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel on
^^Mr \^K.Toyd, B-C.F.G.A. President 
outlined the procedure of h^e contest 
and the manner of its 
the meeting. It was 
suggestion two years ago 
adian Government, through its Trade 
Commissioner in the Old ”
cided that a Queen should he g^P^en 
from B.C., instead of from Nova Scotia.
Contest Fair One
Twelve contestants from yfrious 
Darts of the Valley had competed for 
fhe honour of representing tho C ana^  
ian fruit industry at Birmingham from 
October 18 to 28. he stated, and every 
precaution was taken to the con­
test as fair as it was possible to 
Even the grader used was a brand 
one. and none of the girls had e 
nacked apples on it previously.
 ^Mr. Harry Mitchell introduced, Mr^. 
Stillingfleet. pointing ,out that this was
the first occasion upon which she ha
ever addressed a gathering. ^  .
Mrs. Stillingfleet reviewed some oi 
the historv of the competition and 
what wiirbe expected of her on ar 
rival in Birmingham. Her enunciation 
was good, and she did not displ^ a. 
of the nervousness which might be e - 
pected from a speaker making l.ei 
debut before an audience.
Thanks of the Junior Board for her 
attendance at the meeting was con­
veyed by Mr. Don Fillmore.
Mrs. Stillingfleet was accompamed to 
the Junior Board meeting by Mrs. 1. 
Parkinson. '
The Naiiiiiiala mad i.^  a serious l"'k  
in Kelowna's fiiluie. H'e Hoard cleeid"H. 
;md i,raetieally Hie fuUue "I .’’Y '''' 
is tied up ill tlie eoinpU ti"n ol Hus 
diretd eonnectinj; liidv with Uu> smiHi- 
end of Hie valley. Tli" meoiber Im 
SoiiHi Okanagan sliould. hiem <> ‘ j 
kwp Hie .suhjeet of H,e Naramal i n a 1 
b.dore hiiii at all times, and do lus d 
most to press for govenimeid assisl-
'"wiien bniiu'liiiig on to Hu‘ siib.ieci "1 
existing mads, some memliers '“eu 
vitriolic ill Hivir remarks " "  YVi"' 
lions of Hie mads in Hns Valley, e^- 
pecdallv Hiv .seelion fmm R<’>'’W"a o 
Vi-rnon. wliicli tliey termed as a to -  
rible disgrace.
Not Kiioiigli lliiril Suriiuiini;
Fmm Vancouver to 
nu'mher.s estimated that there is 7,. pci 
cent liard surfaced, while from 
loops fo Kelowna only no miles 
140 lias received pennanenl top "
i„g. Tlie Board felt tlial !''0 nu'ni Y '
should stre.ss in '\he‘’ ir,rd
nece.ssily for completion of the haid
surfacing on this big 
Hirou/'h the fruit belt, as the haid . 
facing’ would eliminate the dust nuis­
ance for tlie rancher.s. as well as pm- 
vide attractive and smooHi travel fm
It was mentioned that a litlle nioie 
than half the borrowed $3,000,000 had 
b:^n spent on the surfacirp* , H.gnim- 
mes this year, and about ‘’v '
would be available next year 'iV Y;'V 
Lime of tourist traffic which Hus Valley
would attract if the o ? ' .ImVre
wav was hard surfaced the ent e 
length can hardly be estimated, Board
'" IT d ^ ''“o f'so ‘c ld a .T  .-.KKlH tbrcuBl. 
fruit growing areas should also I’t-'C'-'Y': 
attention, the meeting considered, as 
light coats of oil would keep down ,1 c 
dust and help bind the roadbed to-
gethei. ijpitc-atcs Its Stand
The Board' also expressed the hope 
that Capt. Bull would be guided by 
the Kelowna Board's expression when 
tSlsubject of the Hope-Princeton roa^ d 
comes before the session, as it was 
agreed it would most certainly do. Ih . 
Kelowna Board of Trade has gone on 
record repeatedly as being ^ ^ n c - 
of the early completion of the Hope
PF.N'I'ICTON. Oct. 7, Violet “Dolly” 
JVIarci'll. of Olalla. ag.ed 19, shot and 
killed a Ill-point bnek on Sunday. Get. 
I) aeeoiding lo iiifomintion receiviil 
here. The big buck fell to Miss Mai- 
eell’s bnllel at Olalla creek. Hie animal 
being 390 yards fmm In-r when slie 
llred. She was lesiii/; a .33 ealibie 
rifle, one of those used fur moose liunls 
years ago.
YOUNC. w o m a n  SIIOO'I’S DKKR
l-rineelon liig.liway. Hnis bnngim' Hie 
C'oasl and Hie Okanagan miieli closet
(ogetlieM". . 1 1
Amdl.er re(iue:;t will he mad.' Hia 
(he employmenl ofllee. recently slarle. 
tliroug.h Hie I’mvineial ( .ovei nm< nl 
mib-ofllee liere, bi> coni inn. <1. as il vm: 
f<.|t Hial it is aeeomplislimg a gi'si'
*'*A'i most .if Hie members liaii oly 
just’ ompli'le.l reading. Hie Penliclon 
Hoard of Tra.l.'‘s reaction '"war.ks he 
Naramata mad as giv.m in 1 he C- 'i i- 
ier AdverHser that morning, it wa.s U - 
cided Hiat a letter should be wi ll eii 
|„ Penticton. Hiankmg Hie Hoaid h'l 
its interest and assuring any di'legation 
which might come ''\''^cl<iwiia evi'iy 
co-operation. U is qude P'^V'^’‘‘ 
the entire Kelowna Hnard ol 
eculive w.iuld meet the P..nHet..n de­
legation and conduct il .ivei- Hie volun­
teer mute.
IC X rO R 'l ' t 'A N A l l l A N  lU I T I I ' . l t  l O  
01 ,1 ) ( 'O F N 'r K V
VF.UNON, (let. V, S ix Ihoii-.oul 
boxes ot butl.T am to be sliipp.'d l|om 
Alberta and Sasl;ah li.>wan to Hie Lon 
,|on. Fngland, market Hiis moiiH. 
Tliis, it is expected, will have a b n 
ili-ney to sIreng.Hien Hie Imll.'r markets 
,,( III.' Dominion wliieli ha\'e been 
somewlKit weak in re.M-iil weeks.
Produi Hon <if butter ..ii Hie 
b.c; been unii.sually heavy f..r Hie lal 
period. The Alb.'ila Department ol 
Ag.rieulluiv reporls August (iroduetmn 
•d (wenlv p.-r c.'iit greater than (hum)'. 
U,c sanu- nmnlh .If last y.sir. 
it has been impossible lo oblam llguM . 
for Saskalehewan. it is i-eliahly rep.n - 
od Dial pr.iduelion in Hial pr.ivmee is 
such Hial man.v, .•maniories ;ire now 
.■.luallinr, Hi.'ir Juno Ihi.sh. ‘ ‘' ' ‘j 
to recoiit h.'avy rams and to Hi. dn. 
straits .if many farmers Hiere who 
have no oHn'C source of ineoiiu' exc'pt 
(be cr.'amery.
riONI'lFR d r u g g is t  p a s s e s
PENTICTOI^, Oct. 7.—Word has been 
receivc.l in Penticton of the death at 
New Westminster of Homy Main who 
was the pioneer druggist lor I’cnU^ou 
Olid district. Mr. Maui passed away 
on Friday, aged (>r».
At their meals— after school— and at night 
Give the children nourishing drinks. 
B O V R IL  -  COCOA -  O V A L T IN E  
V IT O N E  —- H O T T O D D Y  ot 
M A L T E D  M IL K
All of these are Body Builders and increase 
the power of disease resistance.
McKenzie The Grocer
P H O N E  214
g o o d  s e r v ic e  - g o o d  q u a l it y GOOD VALUE
BLANKETS
Standard foT the oild
PA STELS , D E E P T O N E S  A N D  
IM P E R IA L  TO N E S
d e ^ n S  of the modern home. The . woole weo^^ and wearmg 
qualities are the same as in the Standard blankets.
KENW OOD BLANKETS, while with pastel col- 
“ ed stripea of roae, green, gold 5 “'“ ''^
$ 1 0 .9 5  S 9 .5 0
KENW OOD BLANKETS, plain colours satin 
bound, 60 x  84; colours, rose, green, (P C  
blue, gold and cedar; each ................
KENWOOD HEATHER MIXTURE
this is a beautiful warm blanket, size '7 R
m  X 84; price, IM AGINE ONLY  
O. V. W HITE BLANKETS with pastel c o lo ^ ^  
ends, large size, 72 x 84; SX1*50
per pair .... .................................
O. V. WHITE DOUBLE BLANKETS, $ 1 8 .0 0
per pair ....... ....... ....... ....... .............
WHITE FLANNELETTE SHEETS, siM
69 X 85, whipped singly; S 2 * l5
per pair .............................
WHITE FLANNELETTE SHEETS, doubl^bed size,
79 X 90, whipped singly; $3*25
per pair .... -.... ..........................—.........
d o w n  FILLED COMFORTERS, sateen trimmed 
with satin bands. Prices — ^  mm w
$ 5 .00 , $ 7 .5 0 , $8 .50 , $ 1 3 .7 5
a l l  SATIN ...  ........... .......... ..... .... .......
CANDLEWICK
and colourings,for single bed, white
ground with green and rose design.....
Double bed size in “
in price from — J 4 : « 2 5  $ X O «  I O
fw nO L  HAS ADVANCED hundreds per cent. 
o” ?mankets ar. practically the same pnee as 
last season.) .
K E N W O O D  B A T H  ROBES
Roll collar, patch pockets brimmed wUh silk
cord. Colours green, blue, ^ed ^  $ X 3 « 7 5
•gold.'Sizes, small, medium and larg .
d r e s s in g  g o w n s
prices -  $ 5 , 0 0 >  $ 5 . 5 0 ?  $ 7 . 9 5
sio.oo
ZIPPER FRONT .....
nniraQixr; GOWNS. Russian style with 
®'S;re t r S S l o n ^ a d d e d  collars
Colours are all g g  Q Q  $ 5 , 9 5 5  S 8 . 7 5
the newest.
f u r n i s h i n g  T IM E
HOMESPLN CDBTAIN
Wide; per
f a w n  GROUND with b lu e  S t r ip e  with orange ( g l  O K
also brown with black and orange, ............
50 inches wide; per yard ...... ...or o r
S '-  -
OTHER STRIPES AND COLOURINGS.
all widths and p r i c e s ,  from per yard -  - v, looking These
_  AQO rtriuT^iNS Very rich looking, ine^
S I L K  NETS FOE GLASS CURT.AINts. V
come in plain and. patterned. 5 U C
Priced from., per yard . ...■ r ' __  ■.
'Mm
i w -  Q U A U T Y  IfflERCHANDlSE
